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tThe British Boardfrom seven to nine years of age. 
of Agriculture last year reported, that in France the 
success achieved is encouraging and worthy of imi
tation. Professor James thinks that, judging by the 

of the Agricultural College at Guelph, 
Ontario need not fear to enter on a course that 
France has shown to 1k> practicable and advan-

Agriculture in the Schools.
A very important bulletin, issued by the Hon. 

Mr. Dryden’s Department, has just reached this 
office. Its subject is the “ Teaching of Agriculture 
in the Public Schools” ; it is based upon the excel
lent address delivered last fall in Toronto by Mr. 
C. O. James, M. A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
before the Provincial Association of School Trustees. 
That body requested the publication of t he addresss, 
and the Bulletin is the answer to the request.

EDITORIAL.
1L.—

The Yorkshire Coach Stallion, Shining 
Light.

The horse that is portrayed upon our plate page 
in this issue is one of the best specimens of the 
popular breed to which he belongs, 
have watched the show ring for the past few years 
wi l have noticed that in the carriage class, which 
is open to all breeds of horses as long as they comply 
with the standard in height, it has been ani
mals of the Yorkshire Coach and Cleveland Bay 
type that have won the principal prizes. The length 
of time that these breeds have been established has 
made them wonderfully prepotent, and therefore 
they impress upon their progeny the good qualities 
for which they have so long been held in repute. 
Therefore colts and fillies that have one, or, better 
still, two crosses of this breeding are hardly dis
tinguishable in appearance from the imported ani- 
mais.

success

tageous.
The difficult question is —

1IOW CAN AGRICULTURE BE TAUGHT IN OUR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ?

The author of the Bulletin grants that the teacher 
should receive some training liefore undertaking the 
work, “otherwise it were better to leave it alone.” 
France began its work by training the teachers in 
its 100 normal institutions. We have two normal 
schools, turning out only about 400 teachers per 
year, while our model schools are yearly recruiting 
the profession ;lt the rate of 1.200 or more : to he ex
act, the figures per last l-eport were, respectively, 442 
and 1,87!), Hence it is clear that the normal schools

The short

Those who

SHOULD AGRICULTURE BE TAUGHT IN THE PUBLIC 
. SCHOOLS ?

The twenty-two interesting pages of this pam
phlet aie devoted to answering three questions : ^

1st. Should agriculture lx- taught in the public 
schools ?

2nd. Can agriculture lie taught in the public 
schools ?

3rd. How can agriculture he taught in the public 
schools ?

One would think, in an agricultural province like .......
Ontario, to „,k the first question is to answer it at '7X “oM XTis is .Imuly
££££ tTttow lui* TSe o ,in“ crowded,and can not give....... ... attention to the sole
S even the farmer, of Ontario believe that agri- Jr*. The intending teacher. »*"-£*»** 
culture should lie taught in the rural schools. For, years at the high school and three months at the 
were the belief seriously entertained by a consider- model, therefore it seems to ns that under the pres
able number of them, they would at least attempt ent system of licensing teachers in Ontano, agntul- 
to use the means provided by the Education Depart- turc must be taught in the high schools before it. 
ment for the teaching of the subject. The trustees can he successfidly intn.diued into^r^lsch^ls 
of the schools are farmers, the teachers are mostly Anyone who admits the forte of I rofessoi James 
the sons and daughters of farmers, the subject has answer to the first question would not deny that 
had for at least six years a place on the curriculum every high school undertaking to tram* J*
of studies, there is a text-book pcpvided and one of receive government aid therefor should lx- prop*rly 
the “special directions” in the Regulations (page equipped to teach scientific agiuult. .
110), is that “ the authorized text-book on this sale The friends of agricultural education recognizing 
ject (agriculture) should tie introduced into every the need of some_ special training of the ^[» rs- 
rural school, that special attention should he given rejoiced to read the proposition » ^e hy the Horn 
to such points as how plants grow, how farms art- Mr. Dryden, at a meeting m XVthe 1^ 
lieautified and cultivated, . ,v the relation of gmmng of last month. lb proposed te unit 
agricultm-e to other pursuits, <£é\,” 3"* we have teachers to spend four weeks of them summer holi-
good reason to believe that in the majority of rural days at the Agricultural ( Allege at Guelph to hea. 
schools the text-lxiok is not introduced, and the sub- special lectures on various subjects.temneeted with 
ject, even if it has a place on the time-table, gets no agricultural pursuits such as thy- nature of soils 
place or time in the exercises of the school. This plant and annual life, etc., arfd to observe the 
statement, which will hardly lie questioned, is fin- methods pursued and experiments undertaken at the 
ther supported by the exceedingly small proportion farm. Judging by the attendance of teachers at the 
of the candidates at the entrance examination who special classes m drawing, music and science, he! 
take agriculture. Of the 337 rural candidates who at the Education Department ha Us two three 
wrote last July at points near this city, only seven years ago, we should expect from oO to 100 teachers, of 
tried the paper on [hat subject. the best men and women in the profession toavail

These, and other statements which might lx- ad- themselves of the excellent opportunity offered by 
duced, emphasize the necessity for the discussion the Minister of Agriculture It would be a boon to 
of the firstquestion which Prof. James proposes in the holders of second-class certificates who do not ex- 
Bulletin, and justify his occupying half its space pect to again attend any training institution, 
with accumulation of argument to prove that agri- As other means ot reaching the interest and 
culture should he taught. XVhen the farmers of sympathy ot teachers, we would suggest te Farmers 
this province lx-come fully seized of that opinion. Inst it utes the propriety ot appointing delegates to 
thev will find or make a wav to have the subject re- attend their respective county Teachers Associa
tive its proper slum- of attention in their public t ions, not to give lectures on agricultural themes,

but to stimulate the interest of the teachers, to con-

<
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Shining Light is one of the handsomest horses in 

America. He has a grandly formed neck and head, 
immense style, is beautifully turned above, his top 
being superbly finished, good hind quarters and 
shoulders, and a capital middle, and although he 
has been fitted for show so many times, his legs art- 
smooth and clean, and his feet and pasterns fault- 

He has abundance of hard bone below the

• i
It

i

1

less.
knee and hock, while his coat, as his name so aptly 
expresses, is magnificent. When we last saw him, 
in a box stall, ungroomed, in mid-winter, he was 
remarkably smooth and sleek.

It is not surprising that he has been successful 
in the show ring, having won every year since liis 
importation, and in the highest company, having 
competed w ith as many as twenty horses in a single 
class, yet he was never placed low er than third, and 
that on only one occasion. At succeeding shows he 

placed before the horses that had previously 
The fact is, few horses in any class 

have continued to win year after year and again re
fresh to the conflict with the success that

»

I
.

ii
-
i was 

beaten him.■
.

ii t urn
has attended this one. I n 1888 he won first as a tliree- 
year-old and silver medal ; in 1889, in his four-year- 
old form, he won second in his class, hut the follow 
ing year succeeded in beating the winner. In 1800 
he won third in his class. In 1891 he won second at 
Toronto Industrial, and in 1892 he won first and a 
silver medal for the best horse of any age, beating 

of the horses that had been placed before him

!
if
!i
:ii

f-
■ one

in 1890. In 1892 he also won a first prize at Toronto 
of $60 for best stallion and five of his progeny, beat
ing the noted winner, Prince Alexander, one of the 
best stock horses in Canada, and sire of the silver

il

medal group of 1891.
Shining Light’s colts 

all the principal shows, and have succeeded in car
rying more than their share of winnings. Among 
t iu‘sc is Sunlight, the first colt sired by him. owned 
by B. Rothwell, Ottawa. This is one of the best 
carriage stallions in Ontario, winning first prize and 
sweepstakes two years in succession at Ottawa, beat
ing the imported sweepstakes winner, Argyle.

A yearling gelding by Shining Light also 
silver medal at Toronto. 1892, a two-year-old filly 
winning second, a two-year-old stallion winning
third.

coming to the front atare
1

i schools.
XVe have not space to state and review Prof.. 

Janies’ premises and arguments. In brief, he shows 
that a large proportion fully two-tliirils 
people either reside in the country or are intimately 

dated with the rural ilist rids ; t hat (i!) per cent, 
of Ontario’s school populat ion lx-long to the rural 
schools; that an undesirable movement from the 
township to the city is in progress, resulting in an 
estimated loss to Ontario’s rural population in ten 

of 368,605 ; the capital invested in Ontario in

fer with them as to what is doing, and what more 
be done to make agricultural instruction generalcan

and efficient, and to ask for suggestions as to howif our
the institutes, trustees and parents may co-operate 
with the teachers to further tile good work.h won assoi Could not township councils or agricultural soci
eties devote a grant sufficient to carry on a series of 
lessons for a month or two in some one of the largest 
and most convenient schools in each township ? A 
competent teacher might do much in this way for 
many of the advanced pupils in the municipality, 
besides aiding such teachers in the neighborhood as 
would care to attend classes on Saturdays. Be the 
means what they may by which the teachers receive 
their training, we agree with Prof. James that “all 
or nearly all depends on the (trained) teacher."

And yet not quite all, for, as our author says, 
trustees must be willing to provide necessary means. 
They must recognize in his salary t he increased ex
pense incurred by tin-teacher in fitting himself for this 
work. They must put house and grounds in such 
conditions of size, arrangement, fencing, drainage, 
etc., that will make the best teaching possible.

;
?!

imported by Messrs. IrvingShining Light
A Christie, Winchester, Ont., and has been owned years
and travelled on the same route for the past four agricultural interests amounts in round numbers to
seasons by Mr. A. V. McMillan, Erin, Ont., his pro- one thousand million dollars, being;).! times the in- 
prietor, with immense success. In fact, so well vestment in manufactures in Ontario and 3 times 
pleased' are bis patrons that llu-y are now urging the investment in manufactures in the whole 
Mr. McMillan to place another Coach horse within Dominion ; that a large part of the surplus produce 
their reach, in order to continue in the same line of „f Canada comes directly from its tilled acreage, and 
breeding. For this reason only Mr. McMillan may (JU1. yp,|(| per acre, of wheat, for example, is de-
"•'USte'&ll only ..........  of  ..... sink instoni! of in,.wring. Tin- non, Inn...........
his class that has won sweepstakes twice at Toronto, that the farm would become more attractin' and 
He is registered in the Yorkshire Coach Horse Book; profitable if proper instruction were given in the 
is a beautiful bav, free from white, black points, science of agriculture, and that therefore it should, 
mane and tail, stands 16! hands high, weighs 1.460 
pounds, has capital action. He was bred by Mr.
D de (Mlerington. Eng.; foaled June 10th. I8X> : 
sired bv Wonderful Boy (531); g. sire Wonderful 
Lad (91 i) : sire of dam, Herod (218) ; sire of g. dam.
Champion (85). all of which were celebrated prize
winners in their day.

was

l

f :

<
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if possible, be taught in all our rural schools.
I AN AGRICULTURE BE TAUGHT IN OUR ITBLIC

School sections which earnestly undertake this 
The Bulletin answers this question mainly by work, likely to bh jif so much benefit to the country, 

quoting official reports of what has been accom- deserve recognitiomfrom the government. As long 
piished since 1879 in the elementary schools of ago as 1871 the latcvDr. Ryerson, to whose wisdom 
France. At that date it was made compulsory on and foresight oiyt excellent school system ,is the 

Artificial Fertilizers. every Normal College to provide agricultural in- monument, proposed that a special legislative grant
Since our last issue, a gentleman representing \ st,■action for the tcachers-in-training, and subse- be made to every school taking up agricultural 

Freeman's Fertilizer XX orks called on us. lie reports j U(>n^|v agriculture became a compulsory subject in chemistry and the kindred sciences ; and he went so
lix'hnndrod'tons of arli'K mamnvff:"thai"theh- | the primary schools. Eighty-six Professors of Agri- far as to establish a special course of study, examina- 
uutiiui has doubled each year since the works were culture have been appointed to instruct the teachers, turn and certificate tor teachers. To he eligible to 
opened Thismeing the case, a great many farmers 11 > liolil conferences with the farmers, and to carry share in the proposed grant, a school was to lx- in 
and fruit growers must have given these manures a ()U( investigations suggested by the government, charge of a teacher possessing one of these special 
fair trial. XX'e invite those who have tried them to course of study in each class is stated, one step certificates and to hold classes for this instruction,
send us a ivpmd ^ j'V’làu-r than of which is particularly worthy of mention viz.. A number of teachers studied the course and passed

practical lessons in the tftil.ee/ garden tor children the examination, but the legislatme nevei voted the

siiioi u.s ?

Ii

i

glad t<
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grant, and a wise and bénéficient scheme fell 
through. That, or something like it, might now be 
revived.

of the practice, instituted proceedings in January. 
1892, against Messrs. Win. York, sr., W. A. Elliott 
and Edward York, charging them with cruelty to 
animals by cutting off the horns of Mr. Wm. York’s 
cattle. The case was called at the Interim Sessions, 
London, Ont., on 6th January, before Messrs. 
Smythe and Lacey, Justices of the Peace for the 
County of Middlesex. Mr. C. Hutchinson conducted 
the prosecution. Messrs. E. R. Cameron and R. M. 
C. Tooth conducted the defence, 
were examined for the prosecution—two veterinary 
surgeons, one medical doctor, two butchers and five 
farmers. None of these witnesses had ever seen the 
operation performed, but believed from the structure 
of the horn the pain would lx* very great.

Seven witnesses were examined for the defence 
four veterinary surgeons and three farmers all 

of whom had either seen or performed the operation, 
and were convinced the Ix-netits were great and the 
suffering of short duration. The case rested for a 
time at this stage, the defendants withdrew their 
defence, and they, with a number of others, waited 
upon the Ontario Government at Toronto 
February 2nd, 1892. The deputation, which consist
ed of Messrs. E. B. Brown, J. A. Brown, B. Hopkins, 
of Brownsville, and seven other representative farm
ers of the district, with Mr. E. R. Cameron, solicitor, 
London, was introduced by Dr. McKay, M. P.P. 
South Oxford.

tamable.” The Hon. Chas. Drury was appointed 
chairman ; J. J. Kelso, secretary.

The Commissioners, on the invitation of Dr. 
Smith, visited the Ontario Veterinary Colleg 
the 20th April and, examined the anatomy of the 
horn, and the same day at the Parliament Buildings 
received evidence from the following gentlemen : 
Ex-Aid. G. Frankland, cattle exporter; A. J. Thomp
son, cattle exporter ; W. W. Hudson, lessee Toronto 
cattle market. j

On May 10th the Commissioners met at Titson- 
hurg, and received evidence from seven farmers and 
one V. S., L. A. Brown, Aylmer.

May lltli the Commissioners, accompanied by 
the Hon. J. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, visited 
several farms in the district where dehorning had 
lieen practised, and the owners expressed themselves 
satisfied with the results. On the same day they 
visited the farm of Edward York, Brownsville, and 
witnessed the operation of dehorning performed 
six animals by \V. A. Elliott, assisted by E. York 
and a farm hand. The operation was done with 
fine tenon saw, eleven teeth to the inch, well sharj 
ened and oiled ; each horn was cut off in about 
an average of six seconds. After the operation, the 
cattle were turned into a yard, in order that the 
Commissioners might see the result of the opera
tion. They say, no doubt that during the operation 
there is considerable pain, but after the operation is 
over the cattle did not seem to show any symptoms 
of severe pain. The same afternoon the Commission
ers received evidence from six farmers.

May 12th Commission received evidence at Town 
Hall» Tilsonburg. from fourteen farmers and 
V. S., Win. Brady, Tilsonburg.

The Commission met at Harrietsvillc and received 
evidence from sixteen witnesses.

June 1st the Commission met at London and re
ceived evidence from seven witnesses.

June 2nd, at London, received evidence from ten 
witnesses, one M. D., and one V. S.

June Jill, Mr. ('lias. Hutchinson, Crown Attorney, 
was examined, and a deputation was received from 
the London Humane Society, who gave their views 
to the Commissioners.

On June I t, 15 and 16 the Commission examined 
twenty witnesses in Toronto, all connected in 
way with the cattle trade, except two Drs. and two 
V. S’s.

ic
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Prof. James urges that an agricultural coloring 
be incidentally given the teaching of composition, 
history, drawing, reading and arithmetic. The sug
gestion is practical. The wonder is that it needs 
repetition. Even though the teaching of agricul
ture was not thought of, the live teacher would, so 
far as he is able, draw on the children’s interests, occu
pations and experiences for the groundwork of his 
illustration and instruction. The problems based 
yesterday’s market reports have a stimulating fresh
ness compared with those copied from a five or 
ten-year-old arithmetic. Dr. McLellan used to tell a 
good story about a boy who had gone through the 
arithmetic, but failed to solve a problem involving 
the profit on a sale of turkeys. “ I can’t do it,” said 
he, “ there are no turkey sums in the arithmetic 
I ciphered in.”

The reader of the Bulletin will not need to lx; 
told that the author attaches little or no value to the 
mere memorizing of terms, formula? and technicali
ties from a text-book. The teaching, to be worthy 
of the name, must be by the scientific method. He 
does well to quote with approlxition these two 
paragraphs, from Professor Huxley’s address to 
agricultural club. They are well worth repetition 
and careful study :—
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There are some general principles which apply to all 
technical training. The first of these, I think, is that practice 
is to be learned only by practice. The farmer must be made 
by thorough farm work. I think I might be able to give you a 
fair account of a bean plant, and of the manner and condition 
of its growth ; but if I were to try to raise a crop of beans vour 
club would probably laugh consumedly at the result- Never
theless, I believe that practical people would be all the better 
for the scientific knowledge which does not enable me to grow 
beans. It would keep you from attempting hopeless experi
ments, and would enable you to take advantage of the innumer
able hints which Dame Nature gives to the people who live in 
direct contact with things.”

“ An,l this leads me to t he general principle which I think 
applies to all technical training of school boys and school girls, 
and that is that they should be led from the observation of the 
commonest facts to general scientific truths. If I were called 
upon to frame a course of elementary instruction preparatory 
to agriculture, I am not sure that I would attempt chcinistrv 
or botany, or physiology* or geology as such. It is a method 
fraught with the danger of spending too much time and atten
tion on abstraction and theories, on words and notions, instead 
of things. The history of a bean, of a grain of wheat, of a 
turnip, of a sheep, of a pig, or of a cow, properly treated—with 
the introduction of the elements of chemistry, physiology and 
so on, as they come in—would give all the elementary science 
which is needed for the comprehension of the processes of agri
culture, in a form easily assimilated by the youthful mind, 
which loaths anything in the shape of long words and abstract 
notions, and small blame to it."

We heartily endorse the aim as well as the me
thod of teaching agriculture briefly set forth by 
Professor James. Not the “how”—the technique, 
hut the “ why”—the science of the subject, aiming 
in the process to create a sentiment in favor of farm 
work and love for rural life, and to arouse ambition 
to become an intelligent, industrious, successful 
farmer, and, consequently, highly worthy of the 
respect and honor of every member of the 
nmnity.

They were received by Sir Oliver Mowat, Attor
ney-General, Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri
culture, and Hon. Messrs. A. S. Hardy, G. W. Ross, 
J. M. Gibson and Richard Harcourt. Mr. E. R. 
Cameron was speaker for the deputation. He 
lx-gged the government to interfere and save the 
defendants from further costs, and asked that a 
commission lx* appointed to investigate the whole 
question of dehorning cattle. As there 
precedent to govern the courts in this matter, it 
was unfair to place the whole cost of defending a 
prosecution upon two or three men, besides brand
ing them as criminals in the event of conviction, 
which seemd probable in this case.

The Attorney-General, in reply, pointed out they 
were making a most unusual request in asking the 
Executive to interfere in the administration of 
justice. He added, however, that he and his 
colleagues were much impressed with the arguments 
in favor of an official enquiry, and if, after this 
matter was concluded, they thought fit to make a 
like application it would lie favorably considered, 
but the Executive did not feel justified in taking 
any action at present.

On February 3rd the case was resumed at Lon
don, and adjourned for judgment until February 
8th, when judgment was given as follows

1. The horns referred to were cut off bv W. A. 
Elliott, assisted by E. York, and ordered by Win. 
York, the owner.

2. Thus cruelly torturing, the cows, and no pre
cautions were taken to lessen the pain, nor to pro
tect, the cows afterwards from cruel treatment.

3. It does not appear to us there was any necessit y 
to cut off the horns of these cows.

4. Neither does it appear that doing so was any 
advantage, but theSvliole evidence leads to the 
elusion that it was a decided disadvantage to each 
cow.
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June 17th the Commissioners visited the Toronto 
cattle market to see for themselves the extent of the 
injuries which the cattle had received in transit. 
There were some injured and some had broken horns.

July 7th the Commissioners visited the Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa. Fourteen steers that had 
••ecu dehorned in the spring and previous fall 
seen, and evidence taken from Prof. Robertson and 
the herdsman. In the afternoon a meeting was held 
at Ottawa, and evidence given by W. C. Edwards, 
Esq., M. P., and Senator Read, of Belleville.

July 20tli the Commissioners met at the Town 
Hall, Ingersoll, and rereived evidence from ten 
witnesses, all farmers in the district.

Whatever opinion jx-ople may have about the de
horning of cattle, only one opinion can lx- held about 
the work of the Commission. They have spared 
lalxir in investigating the matter and collecting all 
available evidence that could be had.

We t hink the Commissioners are entitled to the 
respect and esteem of all parties connected with 
cat tle raising and feeding for all purjxises, for the 
very painstaking, careful and full investigation 
which they have made of the whole subject. They 
cite in their report a munlier of decisions given 
in the higher courts of England, Scotland and Ire
land on the same subject, even these lords of session 
were not agreed and of one opinion as to the legality 
of the operation, and whether it conies within the 
scope of the Act against cruelty to animals or not. 
We also t hink t be farmers
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Report of the Ontario Commission on the 
Dehorning of Cattle.

The practice of dehorning cattle appears from 
the evidence to have l>een introduced into this pro
vince in the year 1888, by Messrs. Kinney and John
son, South Norwich, Oxford Co. It was not adopted 
by farmers to any extent till February, 1890, when 
Mr. Smith, a farmer’s son, of Dereham, Oxford Co., 
returned from a visit to the State of Illinois, where 
the practice of dehorning cattle had obtained to a 
considerable extent. This gentleman dehorned liis 
father’s herd. This example was followed by several 
of his neighlxirs. The practice raised considerable 
controversy in the district as to the cruelty and pain 
involved in the operation. In February, 1891, Mr. 
W. V. Nigh, of Avon, Middlesex Co., was prosecut
ed at London before two Justices of the Peace 
charge of cruelty to animals by dehorning them. 
The case was dismissed, on the evidence of ten 
witnesses that the suffering was of short duration 
and the results were lx-neficial.
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5. There being no advantage to the cows to com
pensate for the torture and suffering Endured by 
them, there should lx- adequate advantage to the 
public generally ; in our opinions it does not appear 
that such is t he case.

6. On the contrary, cutting off the horns of milch 
cows and other cattle may be the means w hereby 
fraud may lx- perpetrated on the public, by removing 
that which is the Ix-st means of knowing the age of 
a cow, and of judging of its breed and other qualities.

The decision is, that each of the defendants In
filled $50 and costs forthwith, and in default of pay
ment, one month in the count y jail.

Notice was given that the judgment would In- 
appealed against at the next General Session of the 
Peace.

This ease caused a widespread newspaper contro
versy, which aroused public attention to such 
extent that on the 9th of March a commission 
issued by the Ontario Government to the Hon. 
Charles Drury. R. Gibson, I). M. McPherson, A. 
Smith. II. Glendinning and J. .1. Kelso, authorizing 
them “ to obtain t he fullest informât ion in reference 
to the praet ice of dehorning cat! le, and to make full 
enquiry into and rejxirt with all reasonable sjx-ed 
tin- reasons for and against tin- practice, and to 
collect all the accessible evidence of experts and 
otliei-s in connection with any trials which have 
taken place in England, Scotland and Ireland,
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generally will agree with 
the conclusions which t he Commission have arrived 
at and their recommendations: —

1st . That the practice of dehorning be ix-rmitted 
1 performed wit h reasonable skill, with pro|x-r 

appliances, and with due regard to the avoidance of 
unnecessary suffering, and t hat the Ontario Govern
ment should bring to t he attention of the Dominion 
Government the desirability of amending the law 
relating to cruelty to animals, so as hi give effect, to 
this recommendation.

2nd. That the Ontario Government should direct 
the management of the Ontario Experimental Farm 
to ex|x-riinent with chemicals on the horns of young 
calves, and also cutting out t he embryo horn, with a 
view to ascertaining whether these methods 
more desirable tban sawing off the horns when they 
have obtained their full growlh.

We hope the result of I lie work of the Com
missioners will set at rest this quest ion,and that wo 
shall hear no more of farmers being prosecuted for 
practising dehorning of cattle, if they see tit to do 

., .. . I .. V1 su- A efipy of the report may be obtained bv applv-
.Mutdlesex t ounty. act mg on behalf ot the opponents j any other useful information from any quarter oh- ing to t he Depart ment of Agriculture. Toron t

The practice continued to extend in the district, 
Messrs. Smith and W. A. Elliott being the chief 
operators, and within a year they had dehorned 
about 650 head of cattle, chiefly in the counties of 
Oxford, Norfolk and Elgin. These operations Ix- 
came the subject of general conversation in the 
community, and opinions were very much divided 
on the subject. Those who had adopted the prac
tice justified it as Ix-ing beneficial and advantageous 
to the comfort and safety of the animals. Those 
who opposed the practice held the view that it was 
cruel and inhuman, and no corresponding lx-nefit 
derived. The controversy increased, and in many 
cases became very sharp between the two contend
ing parties. This led to “The Dehorning Case” 
being luought Ix-fore the courts.

The late Charles Hutchinson, Crown Attorney of
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than could lie obtained by expending ten times or 
perhaps twent y times the amount in any other way. 
Now is Manitoba’s chance. Why have not the far- 

of each of the Western Territories and British

Live Stock for the World’s Fair.The Agricultural and Experimental Union.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the alsive 

society was held at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
on the 22nd and 23rd of December.

There was a larger attendance of ex-students and 
visitors than in former years. This was doubtless 
owing to the attractiveness of the programme, 
which, in addition ^o ex-students, included the 
names of men who are acknowledged to lx» leaders 
in their several departments.

The meeting was opened by the President, Nelson 
Montieth, R. S. A., giving an appropriate address, 
and after other routine business had been concluded, 
G. F. Marsh, B. S. A., presented a report of his 
work in compiling a register of all students who 
have attended the Ontario College. The greater 
number of these aie farming in Ontario, though 
they have been reported from all parts of the world. 
A number are holding responsible positions in agri
cultural colleges. Over two-thirds of those who have 
attended aie still farming.

It is gratifying to state that the reports received 
show that a much larger proportion of the students 
who have attended of late years remain on their 
farms than those of earlier years.

Reports were given of the horticultural and agri
cultural experiments carried on through the year. 
These co-operative tests are carried on by members 
of the Union and farmers who are interested in this 
work, and have now assumed enormous propor
tions, there being over three hundred experiments 
in different parts of the province.

John Burns, of Kirk ton, gave a practical and 
interesting paper on country roads, which we will 
publish at an early date.

John Hannah, Secretary Ontario Creameries 
Association, gave an address upon the factoi-s neces
sary to the advancement of the dairy industry in 
Ontario.

Prof. F. Shutt, Chemist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, gave a very scientific address on chem
istry of barnyard manure. His remarks were chiefly 
based upon analysis prepared at the Experimental 
Station, Ottawa.

In the evening the annual supper was held, when 
speeches were delivered by the Hon. John Dry den: 
Win. Muloch, Vice-Chancellor of Toronto University; 
C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture ; Pro
fessors, Visitors, Ex-students and Students.

J. J. McKenzie, Bureau of Health, Toronto, gave 
a paper on the vita’ity and development of the foul 
bixxxl germ (Bacillus Alvei). The data were obtain
ed from original work in growing the germs in dif
ferent cultures. His studies have been of great value 
to bee-keepers.

F. A. Gammell, President Ontario Bee-keepers’ 
Association ; Win. McEvoy, Government foul brood 
inspector, and others, joined in a very animated 
discussion on this subject.

D. Buchanan, B. S. A., read a paper on the im
provement of the social condition of the farmers.

One of the most interesting papers delivered, as 
shown by the length of time the speaker was 

kept on the floor and number of questions be was 
plied with, was that given by Prof. I,. II. Bailey, of 
Cornell University, on recent progress in Horticul
ture.
been made of late years in all the branches of this 
industry, concluding with an account of some of 
their experiments, especially that on the effect of 
electric light upon the growth of different plants.

An entertainment given by the College Literary 
Society closed one of the most successful meetings 
which the Experimental Union has ever held, 
number of the papers and much of the discussion 
will be published at an early date in the AdVocatk.

The Pure-bred Cattle Breeders’ Association hav
ing taken the initiatory steps towards a live stock 
exhibit from the province of Manitoba and the Ter
ritories, for the World’s Fair, W. S. Lister, Secre
tary of said Association, acting upon advice of the 
Minister of Agriculture, advertised for a meeting of 
“ all parties interested in having an exhibit of live 
stock of all kinds at the Chicago Exposition to lx? 
held on January 4th, 1893, in the city hall, Winnipeg.”

In response to this advertisement there was a 
fairly representative meeting. Among those pre
sent from the outside points were : Dr. Rutherford, 
M. P. P., Jas. Bray, Portage la Prairie ; W. S. 
Lister, Middlechurcli ; S. A. Bedford, J. D. Mc
Gregor, Robert Hall, Brandon ; Leslie Smith, 
Wawanesa ; John Hettle, M. P. P., John Kinettle, 
Boissevain ; R. D. Foley, Manitou. Many of the 
prominent breeders and owners of stock living in 
the city were also present at the meeting.

Robert Hall, President of the Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, was elected to the chair, and W. S. 
Lister, Secretary of the Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
was appointed secretary.

After fully dismissing the advisability of mak
ing a cattle exhibit, in which Mr. Bedford, of Ex
perimental Farm, Brandon, and Mr. Greig, of the 

Advocate,” favoured sending an exhibit of steel's 
only, but the majority of those present thought 
that Manitoba should be represented by breeding 
cattle, a resolution, moved by R. D. Foley, 
seconded by J. D. McGregor, to that effect, was 
carried.

The horse interests were next discussed, and a 
petition, asking the Government to send an ex
hibit of horses, was moved and seconded by Dr. 
Hinman, V. S., and David McGregor, respectively, 
and carried.

It was also resolved to request the Government 
to send exhibits of sheep, swine, poultry and dogs, 
on motion of Dr. Hinman, seconded by James Bray, 
Portage la Prairie.

The list of men considered capable of selecting 
the cattle exhibit was published in December issue 
of the “Advocate.” The following were named 
by this meeting as suitable men to make selections 
in the respective classes

STANDARD-BRED HORSES.

Dr. Little, Winnipeg ; David McGregor, Win
nipeg ; Dr. Hinman, Winnipeg ; George Cochrane, 
Morden ; Nat Boydd, Carherry ; Dr. Smith, Win
nipeg.

mers
Columbia taken action long ago? Settlers are 
wanted in all t hese countries ; it is to the farmers’ 
interests that they lie brought in. The Governments 

ready and willing to give any reasonable assis-
;

are
tance, but they are the servants of the people, and 
desire the people to make their wishes known. If 
the inhabitants, the farmers, the live stock men, do not 
want the country advertised ; if they are opposed to 
such a course ; if farmers do not want settlers or 
neighbors ; if they do not want their lands to grow 
in value, which they will if the population grows 
more dense ; if the live stock men do not want to 
extend their markets for pure-bred animals, why 
should the cabinets stir themselves ? These bodies
watch the temper of the people; if the country makes 
a demand, these gentlemen recognize it, and give 
the necessary assistance. We cannot expect aid 
unless we try earnestly to help ourselves and make 
our wants known.

! Mr. N. Awrey’s Address.
The address delivered by Mr. Awrey, M. P. P., 

Commissioner for Ontario to the World’s Colum
bian Exhibition, and President of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association of the same province, is un
doubtedly one of the best annual addresses, if not 
the best, ever delivered by a president of that time- 
honored body. Not, only is it of interest to Ontario 
farmers, but should be a stimulant to dwellers in 
Manitoba, the west and the provinces by the sea.

Ontario is looked upon as the banner province 
by many. In this speech we get a glimpse of the 
reason ; we see why her stockmen are known 
throughout America. Among all the provinces of 
Canada, she was the first to take active steps to 
advertise our country to the world, formerly at 
Philadelphia and again at Chicago. What her 
people are doing is clearly portrayed by Mr. Awrey. 
What they hope to do and what they doubtless will 
accomplish, is also set forth by that gentleman. 
Manitolxi is following in her foot steps as regards 
the Columbian Exhibition, yet we would have our 
people know what Ontario is doing, and what sort 
of a man her commissioner is. Let us all take note 
of his wise and patriotic words, and unite in placing 
Canada in the foremost rank among the nations. 
What he says of Ontario is doubly true of Manitoba. 
Her needs y re greater and her efforts should be like
wise.
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We agree with Mr. Franklin when he says the 

scheduling of Canadian cattle is an, outrage, and 
disagree with Mr. Awrey when lie says it may be a 
blessing in disguise. It is not a blessing in any 
shape, nor will it ever be. True, it would be better 
if Canadians could fatten all store cattle and export 
them when finished, yet we all know that there are. 
hundreds of men lx>th east and west who cannot do 
this, and others who will not. The scheduling of 
the cattle goes only to make their condition worse. 
The fact remains that these men must now sçll at a 
less price than heretofore, but the chief grievance is 
that although Canadians should feed their cattle 
and ship only the prime fitted beasts, the order 
remains the same these must also be slaughtered at 
arrival.
condone a mishap of this kind, 
and encourage Canadian farmers to feed their 
cattle, but in no case should they call a national 
loss as this is a blessing : it is an evil without a re
deeming feature, and should be so recognized and 
so spoken of by all our public men.

THOROUGHBRED AND OTHER LIGHT HORSES.
W. L. Puxley, Winnipeg; Dr. Mat. Young, 

Manitou ; T. G. Ferris, Portage la Prairie ; J. Jen- 
kinson, Winnipeg ; Adam Paterson, Winnipeg ; 
David McGregor, Winnipeg.

!

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.
Wm. Risk, Winnipeg ; J. D. McGregor, Brandon ; 

James Elder, Virden ; J. Garnit h, Portage la 
Prairie ; R. D. Foley, Manitou.

SHEEP AND SWINE.
Leslie Smith ; A. A. McArthur ; R. D. Foley ; 

James Glennie.
The following resolution, was proposed by Dr. 

Rutherford, that an Executive Committee, consisting 
of five members, be elected, to look after the work. 
The idea was acted upon, and W. S. Lister, George 
If. Greig, Dr. Hinman, Wm. Risk ail'd H. H. Chad
wick, were appointed the commit tee, and instructed 
that their work should be to ascertain where the 
best live stock in the country was, and to keep 
members of the association and breeders well posted 
as to progress of arrangements, also to do every
thing to expedite matters and make the exhibit a 

Carried. The meeting then adjourned.
The Executive Committe met immediately on 

We call the attention of Canadian breeders of the close of the meeting, and elected Geo. H, Greig 
Shorthorns to the letters of Messrs. Gibson and Secretary. They decided to interview the Minister 
Wade, of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso- of Agriculture next day. January 5th, the Secretary 
dation, and of Mr. J. II. Pickerell, of the American to arrange a meeting.. Adjourned.
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, which appear The Executive Committee, as arranged, intei- 
among the stock gossip in this number. The appeal viewed the Minister of Agriculture on January 5th. 
made to the bîveders of the red. white and roans That gent Inman expressed himself as-pleased wit h the 
should meet with a heart y response. We have prompt action taken by the breeders, and also by 
been informed that the Association representing the appointment of the t ommittee 
the Jersevs are taking active steps to secure a large them to take immediate steps to ascertain the names 
exhibit of this breed, and that the cows selected and of all those who had stock they wished to enter toi
sent bv them shall be conifortal.lv housed in the World’s Fair, and also stated that he would do 
Chicago months before t he tests Le to he conducted. ! all in his power to have an exhibit worthy ot t In
in fact nianv or all of them will calve t here. Asso- Province.
(dations representing other breeds would do well to I respectfully requested to send tlu-ir names and 
follow this example. Breeders in Manitoba and j addresses, also the number, age and breed of then- 
the Territories are appealed to as well as those in ' animals, to George 11. Greig. Winnipeg. Manitoba.

What we desire to see. and | It is a pity similar action had not been taken a
better late than never. A good exhibit 

- to

i

was

1
b He reviewed the great progress which has

It is a great mistake for public men to
Let them teach

:

:

A

A writer in the Wisconsin Farmer is the author 
of the following sensible article : A young" couple 
in early life buy a farm that will keep sixteen to 
eighteen cows. They go in debt for a large share of 
the purchase price, but by industry and economy 
succeed finally in paying it. An only son has grown 
to young manhood, and begins so talk of securing a 
home of his own. His parents begin at once to say: 
“Our farm is too small for two families.” So, as an 
adjoining farm is for sale, the boy buys. Suppose, 
on the contrary, the father had taken his interest 
money, and indeed his surplus income for a few 
years, and expended the amount in buying extra 
fertilizer, procuring better stock ill short, making 
the old farm produce more than both farms will. 
How much better every way! Many advantages 

from intensive rather than extensive farming. 
Ontario as well as Maniioha is to-day suffering 
because many Canadian farmers have overreached 
themselves in their desire to own large farms. A 
small farm thoroughly and wisely worked is much 
preferable than a large one when the owner has only 

advert ise the count ry enough capital to buy or work a small one.

success.

I
f

and desired

Breeders who have eligible beasts are come
I,

Ontario and the east.
what the Canadian Short horn Breeders' Association ! year ago 
desire, is united action on I lie part of all Canadians. ; trom Manitoba v ill do moi «l>
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great fut iivu good may aviso to tliu people of Canada.
do not know, aftuv all. that it is tliu vovy host 

thing fov tin1 farmers of Canada that thuivuattlu 
should 1mi sunt to tho old land in I ho shape that wo 
call stockovs. If wo matuvo ouv oattlo. food thoin 
fov t ho sham bios on Canadian soil, a groat ov amount 
of woalth shall aoovuo to us than doos from that of 
sending thorn ovov tho wator ti>| bo foil. Yot I am 
prepared, at tho same time, to admit that it is going 
to bo a hardship, and that many men who have boon 
in tho habit of soiling their stookers for export fool 
aggrieved. I think tin* notion taken by the British 
Depart mont of Agriculture was unwarranted. I 
wa it to impress upon you, above all things, to Ik- 

lection of some present when the old Provincial ; j, „.p,-ndent. if possible", and to say that out of your 
Exhibition was held from year to year in ditTeivn' vsent evil you will strive to attain something that

".•otter. Let every farmer decide that instead of 
i -lling his animal at an agi* when as yot it lias not 
yielded a profit, but has taken out of the soil more 
ihan it returned, he will feed it at home and return 
to the land that which goes to keep up the fertility 
of the soil. If he doos this 1 venture to say that it 
will lie to his advantage, and yet I sav it is a hard
ship at tho present time, simply because there are 
some men not able to feed their cattle. Then it in
terferes with another class. Some of you. perhaps, 
who sell your cattle to other men to fatten, are 
going to he injured by our cattle not lieing allowed 
to enter the Old Country; because Mr. Dryden, for 
example, or Mr. Hobson, or any of the wealthy far
inera, can do now what they could notclo before the 
cattle were scheduled that is, they can buy from 
you much cheaper, if you have to sell them, than 
they could before, because stookers cannot go to 
Britain to be fattened, and we are compelled to sell 
in a limited market. In this particular it has been 
rather unfavorable, prices ruling low, our markets 
the1 poorest they have lieen for years, our cattle 
scheduled, and wool being a very low price. All* 
these t hings are calculated to make the farmers feel 
t hat their lines are hard, and yet 1 want to say to 
all, you have* no reason to feel discouraged for the 
future of Ontario. I have travelled some of you 
have travelled a great deal more1. 1 think from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans, from the1 furthest 
point south to the furthest point north on the Am
erican continent, that there is not so tine a country 
as we have in Ontario. Now 1 have- leal up to this 
point, because 1 want to induce you to believe that 
you are* a great jieoplo, as you are, and have great 
possibilities in tin- future, because I want to bilk to 
von about another subject, viz., your duty in assist
ing to make the exhibit from the province of Ontario 
at the

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE STOCK. T
The Agriculture and Arts Association.

THE LEADIXG AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

(An Abridged Report of the Annual Address of the President 
of the Agriculture and Arts Associatif}». Delivered by Mr. 
N. Awrcy immediately after thenianuuet given by the 
Guelph Fat Stock Show, December 14th. 1892.|

It is a great many years since the Agriculture 
and Arts Association became one of the institutions
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of the province of Ontario, established for tin* pur
pose of advancing the interests of agriculturist* and 
stock-raisers. I suppose that it is within the recol-
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parts of the province. It naturally hail a very lier.- 
ficial effect on tne people. It is true that in :i..* 
opinion of many it had overlived its usefulness ; or. 
in other words, enterprising places, like the city of 
of Toronto, established exhibitions which were lin
ing the work formerly done by the “Provincial". 
Then the question arose, as far as the mendiers 
of the Board of the Agriculture and Arts As
sociation were concerned, In wliat direction 
shall we devote our energies to accomplish some 
good to the people? because every person, and every 
institution, and every organization must give some 
reason to the people why they should he in exis
tence, or otherwise the Legislature certainly will 
abolish them. It was wisely suggested, I think, 
that our work should he extended to holding, as 
they do in the old land, winter stock exhibitions. 
The result has been that for a number of years we 
have held an Annual Spring Show, and in the early 
winter a Fat Stock Show. After the experience of 
to-day, I believe that fat stock shows in the province 
ai e here to stay. I am not going to say where it 
will stay ; it can be held successfully somewhere, 
and I do not see why it cannot lie held here as well 
as in any other place. All will agree with me that 
the preparation of fat stock is one of the most im
portant industries connected with agriculture. The 
fat stock of this province has been yielding, year by 
year, a very large revenue to t he people. Anything 
that can be done by the Legislature, or by fat stock 
associations like you have in Guelph, or the Agri
culture and Arts Society, to induce a spirit of emu
lation among the raisers of stock to breed better 
cattle for the shambles, is doing a great work. 1 am 
sorry to say that the business of

ï
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tills year has not been so very remunerative, yet 
there is no ground for discouragement. All we have 
to do is to produce the very best kind of a fat ani
mal, and the people of England will purchase it at a 
fair (trice. British consumers like beef, and they like 
it to be good ; and when they get it they are willing 
to pay a good price for it. fn order to keep it to 
their taste we must raise the very best. I think 
there is room for an annual fat stock show very 
much larger even than you have had to-day 
broader, embracing, perhaps, a great deal more 
than you have embraced within your present show, 
giving larger prizes—and. after all, the large prizes 
offered have not induced a large attendance. But it 
is the duty of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCIATION, 
from this time on, to hold annually a fat stock show, 
and pay very good prizes to the exhibitors of prize
winners. I take that as being the ground that 
should meet the approval of the farmers of the pro
vince. It is about nine years, I think, since we 
commenced holding these shows. They were very 
small at first, but they have grown year by year, 
until to-day 1 think we can say we have had a fairly 
successful one in the city of Guelph. But there is 
room vet to make it very much superior to what it 
is, ami it is the duty of our Association to endeavor 
to make it more successful in the future than it lias 
been in the (last. Then 1 think work that is worthy 
of the attention of our Board is a spring show, 
where the purest bred animal and best of the various 

breeds should be got together, and, if you 
please, all kinds of cereals. We have more t han one 
kind of show in the province of Ontario, and I t liink 
the sooner the old Agriculture and Arts Association 
shall devote its energies to holding purely agricul-

Wehave reason to believe our subscribers tural exhibitions, without any side-show, (ill- better;

will be much pleased with the change made TSJ'STJtZX
in the form of the “ Advocate,” and by the I tile Legislature who believed that it was time that 
fact that it will hereafter be published

world’s COLUMBIAN EXDOHITION
OOZESTTZEISI TS. a creditable one. One of the officials of the Exposi

tion said to me the other day, “ The only province 
on the face of the earth that
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ov the uiilv country 
the American States are afraid of is the province of 
Ontaria." Americans know the quality of our land 

they have learned to appreciate the value of our 
flocks' and herds. They have been taught hy experi
ence in the past that wt* have here a soil and a 
climate which enables us to product- grains which 
can compete with any part of tne United States, and 
they have learned mort- than that, -they have 
learned that here in Uanada we' liavt- the finest cli
mate, and as line a count ry for the rearing of first- 
class stock. They know more than that they know 
that tile people of the Western States formally 
years back have looked to Ontario as the ground 
from which they could draw the best animals for 
breeding purposes; and, as one said, “We purpose to 
wrest from Canadians, if we can, at this Exposition, 
that prestige, so that in future one or two states 
may lie considered the one (mint from which those 
desiring first-class stock can get their animals after 
this Exposition.” Canadians will be unworthy of 
their past record if, with the op|H>rtunity they have, 
they do not show the people of the United States 
and’Great Britain what they can do fi they a" 
this opportunity to pass by and do not avail 11

allow 
lem-

selves of it, and teach the Americans that after all 
we have the men, the climate, the means, the desire, 
and t he déterminât ion to hold the country second to 
no ot her on the globe. I may say for your encour
agement I hat ifï t hi-kinds and

CITY OF NEW YORK,

a I I he horse exhibition, where the linest thorough
breds that tread t he earl h were assembled, where 
t hey offer I he very largest prizes ever offered, that 
it was a horse owned by a Canadian that took the 
first prize over allcomers. This was creditable. 
Then let me tell vim, at t he I h-troit Ex|x>sitinn, whenour

provincial EXHIBITION CEASED, >* '’ami- to sheep, that in one iit the classes Can-

EBHB52EHH :|lpspsipl lIISÊSMlê
We also request our subscribers to send us ^ ^'^‘SXtThS S» dï"iîÿ ,m {•»';«* «.';«*
agricultural items of interest to our other in the province. It has been the custom of the |:;,,lh^;;,,(,:;,l i:,|i:;^:''n|h'aV , Widv, hundred
readers. Examine the label on your paper, presidents, wui-.n delivering iheiii anni ai. dollars of prize monev Canadians took about eight

___„ -a t- |„nll.TO 10QÆ Lrindlv ADDRESS, hundred, mid would have taken more but that weIt you are not paid to January, 10H4-, Kinuiy . t() t() what has transpired during tile past year S(.nl the hens and roosters to compete. Now,
remit US forthwith. After making payment ill agricultural circles. \Ve have not had a very whal we can do, and will do, depends altogether

, , , j ic successful year. Unfortunately for the farmers ,,pon ,,tir farmers. If bv united energy and ileti-r-notice your label, ana IT créait IS not at |n.j,.(.s have ruled very low. Perhaps never in the annal ion to succeed tlievdo the very best they can
once given notify US immediately, that we history of the province, or at least for a quarter of a with tin- Sim k sell-1 led to III* exhibited in Chicago, 

V . . ,, All D fl I century, have as low prices ruled as do ill our mar- ( vent lire to sa that when the x posit ion is overmay be able to trace tne money. AH r. U. i (.(,ts ((£,(;ly ; and it is true that we have had another ( ’aiiada y i 11 III know II I III- world >ver In-Iter than
orders and registered letters are at our blow. sin- has ever been nown in in-, i suppose

. , - PI, ■ OUR CATTLE HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED, , that some of you wl > have sailed "across therisk. Carefully read the above announce- as fat. as entraîn e to the old land is concerned. Now. herring pond " know the impression the people in
1 in.iv say I believe that out of the present evil a many parts of Kurope have of Canada they thinkment.
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it is a void, barren, bleak country. Their impress
ions have been largely received from pictures of ice 

. palaces and fur clad individuals. When they see 
our fruit exhibit it will show them and make them 
understand that we grow in great quantities delicate 
and delicious plums. Canada has peach orchards 
where the luscious fruit can be had for the picking. 
Our vineyards cover broad acres, the fruit being 
unequalled on the face of the earth. This will teach 
the people of Europe that here in Canada is the 
very spot where they should, and will, pour the 
thousands from their over-crowded borders. Here 
we have room where these can win for themselves 
homes, which will not only be pleasant, but where 
the land will produce that which will make them 
contented and happy. We in Ontarie have

Advanced Agriculture and the Connection 
of Sheep Therewith.

The Cattle Trade. i
AN ABRIDGED REPORT.

I Pro pareil for last meeting of Dominion Sheep Breeders' Asso- Aid. Frankland, of Toronto, made a racy speech, 
ciation by Richard Gibson.) which was interspersed with much laughter. His

On this continent we know but little of the dif- idea, he said, in the inception of the export trade. 
Acuities experienced by tlw farmers of the Old was to heneAt the farmers of Canada and supply 

Here we have a Virgin soil, and in many cheap animalhood to the workingmen of Lancashire 
localities we have not yet been compelled to study ;lI!d Yorkshire, in England, where he was born, and 
V.YVW7 f/x , i . . , * where he had no meat but liver to eat m his boy-

. ... . 0,Y \Ut’ OI >V!Ug m,to success" hood days. Now there were cheaper animal foods
nil cultivation naturally barren soils ; and as long as there than in any part of the world. He paid a high 
we have that “Mecca” for the restless and dissatisAed, tribute to Secietary Wade in connection with the 
the Northwest, to resort to, so long shall we put off A. and A. Association. He believed that this show 
the time, as it is cheaper to “ pull up stakes ” and was doing far more good for agriculture than the 
move West than to endeavor to do the best we can Toronto Show with all its circuses and dancing-

the two things did not mix. He spoke entertainingly 
of the early days of the cattle export trade, when he 
had purchased ten head of cattle from Mr. J. S. Arm
strong, father of the sweepstakes winner of this 
year, paying nearly $2,000 for them, and, with other 
cattle and a lot of sheep, had taken them across the 
Atlantic at his own risk, because the insurance was 
prohibitory. After arriving in Britain, with a ban
ner and a band these Canadian cattle were marched 
to their destination in Liverpool, and though the re
turns were not high, still the English people saw 
what Canada could do. He advised the closer draw
ing of commercial relations with the Mother Land ; 
in Britain and Europe was the place to get up their 
reputation, not over the line, before whom they 
would not stultify themselves, and where they could 
not get reciprocity on honest and fair conditions. 
He characterized the cattle scheduling as a dirty, 
cowardly trick, the act of a man, Gardner, who 
knew as little about agriculture as the new incum
bent at Ottawa. The Canadian cattle get Afty per 
cent, more care than the American cattle. On the 
ranches they do not care; if they had forty per cent, 
die, they could make enough on the sixty per cent, 
to pay them. The wnnton destruction of animal life 
there was awful, there is nothing like it in Ontario, 
and little in the Northwest. He asked from Mr. 
Dryden the assistance of the Ontario Government, 
to press upon the Dominion Government, if the 
order for scheduling is not cancelled, the necessity 
of preparing slaughterhouses, etc., for the Canadian 
cattle, distinct from those used by the Americans, 
which were fully occupied. He thought that Cana
dians were entitled to more favored conditions than 
the others. From February to August 60,000 cattle 
were purchased for export in Ontario, and $4,500,000 
paid to the farmers. It can be seen what it means 
if the trade with England ceases. A cattle beast of 
1,400, of high quality, early matured, to dress 800 
pounds, would sell in competition with any cat
tle on earth. He drew a comparison between the 
past and present , to show the progress of Canada ; 
she lived well. The export trade would go on. The 
Americans could ship their cattle, but the pluck and 
determination of Canada would cause her to more 
than hold her own.

1 i
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TWO THOUSAND JARS

of fruit, holding from a quart to a bushel and a- 
half, some of them so large that we can insert a 
branch of a pear tree with the fruit on it, where the 
foliage is kept in its natural color and where the 
bloom is retained on the fruit. We purpose to show 
them that, from the earliest strawberry up to the 
hardiest apple, we have in Ontario lands where 
the tenderest fruits can be grown, and other places 
where the most valuable fruits for exportation can 
be easily produced almost without In it. I think 
this will be the best immigration agent hat we can 
send out. Then let me tell you what you will have 
to compete against. There is not a state in the 
American Union, as I told you before, but has de
termined to outdo this fair land of ours. If we wish 
to hold our own, we must prosecute this work with 
vigor. Every Canadian should lend a hand. I hope 
when the history of this Exposition conies to be 
written, it will be said of Canada that she has borne 
herself well. I have great faith in my country. I 
Relieve we all have. One of the ablest American 
writers, in describing this province, said, “ She is 
blessed by Providence with the Anest climate and 
most magniAcent scenery, and the richest soil to be 
found on the American continent. In fact, she is a 
country that has not only the Anest stock, but pro
duces the Anest men and most beautiful women.” 
Such a country, described by such a writer, is one 
that we should not fear for its future, and I want to 
say a word here. The farmers are

SAID TO BE THE GRUMBLERS.

I know that it is a subject of remark “that the 
farmer always grumbles ; that he grumbles with 
the sunshine, and when it does not ; and when the 
land is very fruitful, and when it is not.” We are 
called the grumblers of the earth ; but the future of 

country depends upon us, because, after all, 
are the foundation upon which must be built the 
success of all other callings—the manufacturer, the 
lawyer, in fact, every man living is dependent upon 
us tor his success. The keeping of our country is 
entirely in our hands ; do not let it be said, if the 
historian ever has to write of dissatisfaction in 
this land, that farmers were the ones who became 
dissatisAed with the country. Be true to your land 
and its form of government. Punish the men who 
rule it, if they do wrong—if they wreck the country’s 
interests. Blame them, but do not blame 
country or your country’s constitution, because 
have the Anest constitution ; we have' the noblest 
form of government ; we are partakers in tîîfr great
est blessings on the face of the earth, and our country 
is an heritage that we ought to love and protect.

with what we have, if naturally poor. But I don’t 
think it would be time un profitably spent to look 
abroad at what has been done, and see if there are 
no lessons that may be utilized in some portions of 
our province from the examples set forth.

In England many thousands of acres of wild and 
barren wastes, like Lincoln Heath, which formerly 
was a huge rabbit warren and a home for vermin— 
so desolate and solitary was it that a column was 
erected and lighted up at night to guide any belated 
traveller—this heath land was let for 2s. 6d. per acre, 
or a couple of rabbits a year.

Where the column stood atDunstan Pillar is now 
one of the best cultivated and most noted farms in 
Britain ; from under its shadow Royal winners in
numerable have been bred and fed, and the name of 
Cartwright is known in every British colony.

Again, on the Wolds, those high table-lands run
ning east and west across the County of Lincoln, 
farms which formerly rented for Ave shillings (Eng
lish) an acre, and now for $7.00 to $10.00.

Then take the County of Norfolk, the eastern 
portion of which is probably the poorest, naturally, 
of any part of England, having been nothing but a 
pure white,biow-away sand, piled up in little mounds. 
Those who have trave led between Detroit and 
Chicago by the Michigan Central Railway will re
member Michigan city, which nearly resembles that 
portion of Norfolk of which I am speaking, and 
where now we And huge farms well tilled, and as 
prosperous a class of farmers as any in Britain.

I need not go to the counties in the South of 
England to illustrate my point, but would merely 
remark that I know of farms of from 1,000 to 2,000 
acres that have not over from Ave to ten acres of 
permanent pasture immediately surrounding the 
clwel ing, and on which only sufficient cows are kept 
to supply the family with milk and butter.

The question naturally will be asked, How to 
farm 1,000 acres successfully without cattle? The 
practical answer,as exhibited on the sheep farms of 
Britain, would be, Grow green crops and feed them 
off with sheep.

Let us look at the

-
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means adopted, not to keep up 

a naturally fertile soil, but to reclaim and bring into 
cultivation the waste places of the earth; and a word 
here of encouragement may not be thrown away, if 

enquire, in passing, Who accomplished this 
work, and to whom are we indebted for this object 
lesson ? Was it some rich landed proprietor? Or 
perhaps a syndicate of wealthy capitalists ? Or a 
well-endowed agricultural college ? No; it 
wrought out by the tenant farmer, who, having ob
tained leases and a liberal tenant right, was content 
to risk his capital in the venture ; and when I say 
<>n these same farms are to be found the wealthiest 
farmers in England, that it is on these farms the 
English malting barley is grown in its greatest per
fection, and that it can only be grown on sheep 
farms successfully has been so often demonstrated 
that any conversant with the question would not try 
to make one believe it can be grown elsewhere as 
successfully.

The means at Hrst adopted were large applica
tions of artiAeial manures, generally bone dust, then 
by encouraging the growth of clover and other 
green crops, followed by turnips, all eaten on the 
land by sheep, so that by the constant treading the 
soil became consolidated sufficiently, and by th 
turn of all green crops it became rich enough to 
grow grain. Though these soils are now rich in 
l’lant food, they could not be kept up without sheep, 
and to-dav without them they must go out of cul
tivation.

The rotation was the ordinary four-course— 
quarter roots, quarter barley, quarter clover, quarter 
wheat—the roots and clover consumed by sheep.
('an we not apply this lesson to advantage in 
portions of our Dominion ? What t he tenant farmers 
in parts ol England have done, might not in a modi
fied way the landowners of Canada do? While I
would say that it is not absolutely necessary to keep ” f‘ tpke the following clippings from the 
sheep on everv farm, 1 do say there are but very few Breeders’Gazette, which shows that choice beef is still 

which t hey cannot be kept to advantage. There in demand at paying Agures : - 
are vast tracts in the eastern part of this province “One of the largest droves of choice beeves 
where I am satisfied they could be kept very sue- received here was brought'in on Wednesday last, 
cessfully, and with profit to the farmer and to the by .1. Evans, from his Emerson, la., farm. There 
benefit of the farm. While the soil is thin, it is not were seventeen car loads, and every animal was 
like the white sand hills of Norfolk ; while it may about as near perfection as they make them, 

on. be covered with scrub brush, it is naturally richer They were Pol led-Angus, averaged 1,490 lbs., and
t han the Lincoln Heath, which only produced furze brought $6. Mr. Evans has about 1,000 head of
or gorse and heather. No lighthouses are re- young cattle on his Emerson farm, 400 of which 
(I’dred to direct travellers. I have not entered pure-breds.” “ Among the very prime Shorthorn
into the subject minutely, but sufficient has cattle here recently were seventy-two head belong-

...... . , I'.*'1'1! Sili<l to draw attention to the matter, and ing to .1. I). Waters, of Meehanicsburg, 111. They
greatest national importance. It they will, and we , it the hints presented should induce one to try were t wo-year-olds, averaged 1,598 lbs., and soldat
wish to encourage them to do so. they can control i 1 be experiment, I trust il will be intelligently $6.111.” “ Another bunch of thirty-eight head of
t he count ry and shape her dest inies, It seems a hard j ‘ arried out : and so sanguine am 1 of the result, that Angus cattle, from Missouri, that averaged in
task to get farmers to realize and act upon these L SU7“ 'be experimenter will not regret the veil- Chicago 1,816 lbs., were good enough to fetch $7 per 
,rreat truths tine, ami that lie will agree with the philosoper of 100 lbs., and were pronounced the choicest cattle for

1 out, w ho declared that “Sheep have a Golden lloof.” the number ever marketed in Chicago*”

b
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Enquiries re Shropshire Sheep.
A subscriber from Cartwright, Man., sends in the 

following enquiry, which we submitted to Mr. 
Win. Wallace, N-iverville, Man., to answer :

“Would you be good enough to give a general 
description of the Shropshire Sheep ? If it is a suit
able breed for this country ? If a proliAc sheep, and 
if the wool is of more value than the Leicester 
Also please inform me what you would consider a 
fair bargain in taking sheep on shares for say a three 
years’ term ? ”

The Shropshire is a medium woolled sheep, with 
dark brown face and legs ; a thick, compact, well- 
shaped body, set on short legs ; head and legs well 
covered with wool. It comes early to maturity, and 
at any age its weight compares favorably with other 
breeds. The mutton is more highly esteemed than 
that of the Leicester or Cotswold, the fat and lean 
being well mixed. The wool is shorter, Auer, and 
with a closer, habit of growth than that of the other 
two breeds,and it is worth two or three cents more per 
pound. The Shropshire is very proliAc, and the 
ewes are good mothers. This breed is well adapted 
for Manitoba, either pure or for croping.

We have not heard of sheep being rented in 
Manitoba on shares, but know of cases over the 
boundary in North Dakota where this has been 
dqne ; the farmer getting one-lialf of the wool, and 
on -half of the increase.
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Encourage Local Men.

Your admirable account of the Fat Stock Show, 
of Guelph, published in your issue of 1st inst., 
prompts me in the interest of ordinary farmers— 
t<> offer a suggestion regarding the regular fall shows 
held throughout the province, instancing, as an ex
ample, the one held at Ottawa, in September last 
(which is by no means an exception to the general 
rule). The custom followed last year was the same 
as in previous years, i. <■„ fat stock from different 
parts of the province, made a regular circuit and 
carried off all the prizes, and which in every in
stance was more on account of the amount of fat, 
the fine lines of breeding being overlooked when 
the animal was only in prime condition for service 
There are few ordinary farmers who can afford to 
breed and feed purposely for exhibitions, and if 
those fall shows are intended to stimulate and 
courage farmers to improve their stock, I would 
suggest that the classification be altered, so as to 
have one class for fat cattle, and another for fine 
breeding independent of the fat, which would be 
encouragement to the farmers, and would, 1 fee) 
sure, materially increase the entries.

Jan. 9th, 1893.
The columns of f he “Advocate"
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i ; are open to
those who wish to discuss agricultural or livestock 
subjects. We invite correspondence and discussi 
This is the farmer’s organ ; if they do not use its 
columns, it is their own fault.
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A Cow for More Than One Purpose ?
BY JOHN TAYLOR. JR.

Yes ! you may have a cow for move purposes than 
one, but will it pay ? I think not. The profit made 
in one department will he eaten up by the loss of 
the other. A cow may be paying as a beef raiser 
and he running the owner into debt every day 
milk producer.

In your December issue, page 471, your corres
pondent, “ A Stock Breeder,” ridicules the idea of a 
special purpose cow. In the first part of his letter 
he appears to be very impartial,, and speaks as 
though he were not especially interested in any of 
the several breeds, and winds up by giving a lot of 
figures to prove that the Shorthorns are “ the 
cows.” So mnch for his figures as far as they go : 
they would prove that if it is bulk of milk you want, 
regardless of cost, the Shorthorn has the advantage. 
Because a big Shorthorn cow gives more milk or 
butter than the little Jersey or Ayrshire is no proof 
that she is the most profitable. If you can keep 
three Jerseys on the food consumed by two Short
horns, and each Jersey gives as much milk or butter 
as a Shorthorn, which breed will pay best? Men 
differ in strength, and the strongest man may he 
the smallest consumer of food. The same holds 
good in milk production. The New Jersey station 
has been conducting tests to find out the actual 
profit derived from each of the several breeds 
butter producers. They found that the Gurnsey 
group earned in one month $(57 ; the Jerseys, $66.75; 
the Holsteins, $60, and the Ayrshires, $47, and that 
the actual profit from the Gurnsey and Jersey groups 
was $22 each, and that the Holsteins and Ayrshires 
had less than $5 to their credit when the food was 
paid for. This test was for butter. It will be seen 
that the Ayrshire earnings were the lowest as a 
butter producer ; the Holsteins and Ayrshires might 
have made a better showing as milk or cheese pro- 

V--. dueers.

fat. No. 12, 521 lbs. milk : 2.50 percent, fat; ls.5!i 
lbs. fat. When milked three times a day t heir rc; 
cord for two weeks was :

DAIRY.
Elaboration of Milk. .Vo. /•>. J rtis. - 

Libs. Ay. Lbs. A v. 
milk. | p.v.fat milk, p.v.ft

:VVT.:> 2.70iso.o :U2
172.5 ! 2.96

Time.BY H. H. DEAN, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
| GUELPH. i

All organized bodies are an aggregation of cells.
i A cell is the smallest particle into 'which a plant or 
animal may be divided. “ Veils possess the properties 
ofyfiutrition, reproduction, growth, development, 
and, in many cases, their contents are capable of 
motion and manifesting irritability.” The udder of 
the cow is a gland made up of numerous vesicles 
(cantics) which consist of a membrane lined with 
epithelial cells. These cells are the secreting organs 
or the seat of the changes by which milk is produced,; 
A number of these vesicles gathered together form 
what is known as a lobule, and lobules united form 
a lobe which is surrounded by connective tissue, 
having a common outlet into the milk cistern situ
ated at the upper portion of the teat.

Besides cells, the mammary glands consist of fat, 
blood, nerves and muscles. There are two glands 
which lie alongside each other, separated by a fibrous 
partition. It will l)e noticed that the cow’s udder is 
divided lengthwise, not across the udder. Each 
gland has two outlets (on the side), and sometimes 
three. The whole is covered by the outer skin of 
the animal.

. .______
Morning
Noon
turning»

aa.i
Itl.o 
111.(Ias a

* 519.1» 3.87 Till 3.(18

The total fat given by No. 12 in the two weeks 
was 20.27 lbs., and by Artis 20.80 lbs.

For the two weeks following July 0th. when the 
milking three times daily ceased, these two cows 
were fed the same quantity of meal twice a day as 
they had been previously getting three times a day, 
and'were milked twice a day—at 5 o’clock morning 
and evening. Their record was :

------»Vo. 1,1.—
TTbs.T Ay.

----.1 rtin.---- N
, ___ .... Lbs. j Ax.
i milk, j p. c. fat. milk. | p.c.fnt.

_o
Time.

Morning 
K veiling.

250 I 3.47 
239 I 3.02

31 IS 2.72
2.80299

607 2.70189 3.55

The total fat given by No. 12 was 17.06 lbs., and 
by Artis 17.87 lbs.

It ma 
what di
of fat credited to our cows by testing them two days 
in the week, and the act ual amount of fat produced, 
as shown by testing them every day. In our regular 
dairy work the per cent, of fat in each cow’s milk is 
determined on Monday evening and Tuesday morn
ing, and Friday evening and Saturday morning, 
which tests represent the quality of milk produced 
during the week. Taking the tests of these two 
cows on the days mentioned, from July 7th to 20th, 
No. 12 would have lieen credited with 18.20 lbs. fat 
—actual yield 17.06 lbs. —and Artis 17.85 lbs. fat— 
actual yield 17.87. In the case of the one cow it 
gives almost exactly herj’ield, and the other would 
have been credited with . d) lbs. more than her yield.

iv he interesting 
frerence there is

in this connection to note 
between the total amount

as Exactly how milk is secreted or elaborated we do 
not know. There are two theories put forth in ex
planation of the process. The first one, known as 
the “ Transudation Theory ”, assumes a simple filter
ing of the constituents of the milk from the blood 
through the gland, and a turning of them into milk 
by this process. The objections to this theory are 
put thus by Aunsby :—“The milk is not simply 
secreted from the blood, like the urine in the kid- SUMMARY.neys, or the digestive juices in the stomach and 
intestines, but is formed in the mi k glands from the 
cells of the gland itself—it is the liquefied organ.
This is shown even by the composition of its ash, 
which, like that of all tissues, contains much potash 
and phosphate of lime, while the fluids of the ani
mal body are poor in these substances and rich in 
chloride of sodium (common salt) ; the ash of milk 
contains three to five times as much potash as soda, 
while the ash of blood, on the other hand, contains 
three to five times as much soda as potash. Was 
the milk simply a transudate from the blood, it 
would have a similar composition, and could not 
serve as the exclusive food of„the young animal, since 
it would not contain all the elements necessary for 
growth ; but since it is a liquefied organ, it is exactly 
adapted to build up other organs.”

The second theory, known as the “ Metamorphie”
(change of formal shape), assumes that the milk is 
formed in the gland by the decomposition of the 
cells of that organ. Professor Sheldon says that a 
combination of the two will probably give the most 
satisfactory explanation, and this is more apparent 
when we consider the sources of the various consti
tuents of milk. Neither casein or milk-sugar are 
found in the blood, consequently they could not he 
filtered from it, but are probably the result of a 
special cell activity. Fat, though found in the blood, 
is not there in sufficient quantity to supply the,fat 

people going to stop eating butter and of the milk. “ The milk-sugar, casein, ami fats are 
Not by any means. The beef-producing all formed by the direct activity of the epithelial 

territory is enlarging as the prairies open up. This cells as a result of the decomposition of their pro- 
large extent of territory is to-day very extensively toplasimc (first formed) contents or their action 
engaged in ranching, and is producing vast quanti- the food constituents in the blood. The other con- 
ties of beef, and overstocking the market, and keep- stituents of the milk, the water and salts, evidently
ing down the prices. Not so with butter and cheese, result from a direct process of transudation from the Tho two cmvs lls(.,l in this experiment, which 
There is a good demand to-day for a good article, blood, with the exception that without doubt a cer- cnIllmencod N„v. ( kb and continued two weeks, had 
and there is no danger of Texas and some other tan, percentage of the potassium salts, and phos- |)e<m milking for some time. One calved April 15th, 
prairies over-stocking the market with butter and j.hates, like the specific milk constituents, originate an<1 (.on *(,„tlv, had lieen milking als.ut seven 
cheese. in the metamorphoris (change) ol the protoplasm .....’ths aiid.thei.ther

“The special beef cow must give a little milk at (first matter) of the secretory cells " been mi’lking ahmit eight months. We shouldnatur-
certan. periods, and in such quantities as wi not From the preceding we would judge that the a|lv these cows to decrease in their milk,
pay to throw it away No, it null not pay to throw character of the gland has considerable influence on t'() the advanced period of lactation. During
it away; the less she gives, the more expensive he quantity and quality of milk produced bya cow the two weeks previous to the experiment Cherry 
milk it is. Other things, such as food surroundings, method of gave 267 lbs. milk, containing 1.67 per cent, fat, or

I have found from experience that the cow for handling, period of lactation, frequency and regu- „>H fa, (aU)llt );{. ||(S. 1,utter . For the same
more purposes than one, or thV cow that would larky of milking, are all supposed to contribu e , th ()f time, during which gland milking was 
raise good beet, would soon eat her head off com- somewhat towards the quantity and quality ol milk is(.(1, shf. gaVe 266 lbs. milk and 4.56 per cent,
pared with the special dairy cow as a milk producer. As to the effects ot food upon milk, see Bulletin 80, Th;s wouf(1 ,212 ||(M. fat, alxmt 8* lbs. of
1 d« not think that beef and buttar ,,r cheese can be Dept. Agr., Out 1 wo experiments are here re- ,mtter practically the same as for t he two weeks 
profitably produced together ; the profits (if any) ported, showing the effect of from,cut milking (three ,)n.vi„1IH* Dairy Queen gave, previous to t he experi- 
you will make out of the one will be more than topes a day) and milking each gland by itself. 11,at ncnt,, 250 lbs. milk, with 1.62 per cent, fat 11.55 lbs.
eaten up by the loss on the other 1 think that the is, instead of milking the two front teats together fat. al)<>llt 1:{ lhs. ,)lltu.r i„ two weeks. When gland
farmers of the older sections ought, as far as possible and then the two lnnd teats, which is milking a teat milk^g wa8 f„r two weeks she gave 225 lbs.
o raise butter or cheese in place of beet. Beet can of each gland, the cows were milked two side teats „|i|k fat, 0.27 lbs. fat ; about 10} lhs.

be produced cheaper m the \V est than we can at a tune, or a front and a lnnd teat at once. |llltter. lie effect of milking eight mont hs showed
raise it. W e have a good climate for dairying, and mu.king three times a day. itself markedly on this cow. Some might say,
there is no danger of the lanches overstocking the To see what effect milking three times a dav “ You should teach your cows to milk ten or eleven
markets wltfi cheese and butter. 1 he good article would have, we selected two of our largest milkers months.” In reply 1 would say that we do not care
will always be ill demand. W e should make noth- an(] milked them at 5 a. m.. 11 a. m., and 5 p. in. of if a cow milks but four months if she will give us 
mghut the best; it costs no more to manufacture ! each day for two weeks, beginning June 22nl. Pro- from (UNM to 51,606 lbs. of milk in that time, and
good than a poor article. j viously each cow had been getting one pound of make from 256 to 166 lbs. of butter. A cow that will

bran and two pounds of barley meal a day. in addi- give 8,666 lbs. of milk in six months is more valuable. 
Roll the Snow. tion to good pasture : but/- when we began milking other tilings being equal, than a cow that gives

After a heavy snow storm the roads can be three times a day their daily meal ration was ip- 1 8,000 lbs. of milk in ten /months, because she would 
made passable by rolling them with a land roller. 1 creased to 2 lbs. cottonseed meal, 2 lbs. pea mqnl, I save four months’ stripprqg, and time is money. As
If there are “ pitch holes,” or if the surface is un- 2 lbs. bran, fed one-tbird morning, noon and evening, a matter of fact, we genVrally find that the cow

harrowing will be found of service. In Quebec The yield of t he t wo cows for t lie two weeks previous which milks for the loqgi/st periods, say nine to
was : Art is, 816 lbs. milk : 2.62 per cent. fat : 21 lbs. eleven mont hs, give the most milk in a year.

By taking the average total pounds of milk and 
fat given during the two weeks previous to and after 
the milking three times a day, we should have a fail- 
basis on which to compare the results of milking 
twice and three times. No. 12gave510 lhs. milk and 
17.82 lbs. fat as the average of the periods preceding 
and succeeding the experiment. During the experi
ment she gave, in the same length of time, 545) lhs. 
milk and 20.47 lbs. fat —an increase of 25) lhs milk 
add 2.44 lbs. fat. Artis gave 712 lhs. milk and 20.44 
lbs. fat, as the average of the two periods, when 
milked twice a day, and when milked three times a 
day she gave 710 lhs. milk and 20.80 IIis. fat—a de
crease of 2 lbs. milk, and an Increase of .26 lhs. fat ; 
in other words, her yield was alxmt the same when 
milked .three times a day as when milked twice.

This experiment would seem to indicate :
1. Frequent milking increases the percentage of 

fat, as Ixith cows gave a higher percentage in their 
milk at noon atm evening than in their morning 
milk. The average of these two, and also of the 
three milkings per day, was higher than their gene
ral average when milked twice a day. The effect on 
the total rat

This goes to show that we must not be led away 
with the idea that because a co\v milks well she is 
profitable. No ; I believej in special farming. Let 
every man consider his individual situation as to 
which line of farming he is prepared to follow, and 
go into it and make a specialty of it. If he is so 
situated that he can make butter or cheese profit
ably, he should have ambition enough to excel in 
this line. If his situation is better for beef produc
tion, let his aim be to own a herd of good beef cattle. 
1 hold that if it is butter or cheese he is after, to 
make the most out of it he must keep a special dairy 
breed, and aim to have the very best as milk or but
ter producers—not a cow whose tendency is always 
on the side of beef. Take the Shorthorns, Here- 
foixls and Galloways generally, they will not con
tinue the flow of milk long enough to he profitable ; 
you may feed them heavy, and they will lay on the 
beef—it is their native. or butter was to increase it in the case 

of one cow, while it remained about the same in the“Stock Breeder” says that “the dairy cow must 
be fed before her carcass will be moderately present
able when hung up in the shambles.” Well, I never 
saw the cow yet that had not to he fed before she 
would be good beef.

“ Beef will lie wanted as long as the world lasts.” 
Are the 
cheese ?

other.
2. One cow gave more milk when milked three 

, times h day, and the other gave less, presuming that 
’the extra meal balanced the failing pasture.

2. It would not pay to continue milking these 
cows three times a day for any length of time, as 
the cow soon regulates lwrsclf to normal production. 
It may pay for a short time by keeping the cow at 
high pressure.
MILKING EACH GLAND I1Y ITHKLK, OR THE TWO HIDE 

TEATH AT ONCE, INSTEAD OK A FRONT 
AND A HIND TEAT.

on

calved March 27th, and had

even,
the above has been the practice for many years.
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valuable and the most variable part of the milk, Brunclln vulgaris (Self-heal),
and milk should 1m- paid for accordingly. Very common in low fields, low spreading, with

The other speakers, Messrs. Vanslyke, Hoard, oblong leaves and* three flowers under each of the 
James, Fletcher, Ruddick, and others, were all in broad and round purplish bracts of the head ; 
good trim, and gave valuable information upon each flowers, bluish purple. Though perennial, it is not 
of the subjects discussed. troublesome to any great extent.

The convention was the most successful ever held BoH1{ u!ix ukæ (Borage Family),
hv the association. The membership has about i „ ,
doubled, and the interest manifested throughout ; Here we find some of the plant tramps or na- . 
the three days’ meetings was continued to the very ture. The weeds here have a rough, uncouth, un
close. ; pleasant appearance, their form, structure and smell

On the last afternoon the convention was honor- in most cases being very unattractive ; yet, in this 
ed by the presence of His Excellency the Governor- family, there are some respectable members that 
General, who adressed the meeting shortly, giving serve to give it tone. Here we find the burs, stick- 
kind words of encouragement to the association, and seed and beggar’s lice, the heliotrope and tor get-me- 
wished it the greatest success. not. The plants of this order are mostly rough and

As our time and space are both limited at present hairy, producing hard seeds, usually tour to a 
we cannot give the papers read at the convention, flower ; flowers are arranged on one side ot the 
but will at some future time give our readers the stem ; the juice is bitter, and sometimes mucil- 
cream of these, which we believe will be productive agitions, 
of great good. We congratulate the Association ' 
and its officers on the complete success of this con
vention, and hope the results will meet their highest j 
expectations.

Western Dairymen’s Association of Ontario.
The annual meeting of the Western Dairymen’s 

Association of Ontario met in London, Out., on 
Tuesday, 10th inst. Notwithstanding the seven- 
storm that was raging, and the intense cold, there 
was a large gathering of dairymen assembled at tin
horn- appointed.

Mr. J. Geary, the respected and energetic 
dent of the Association, was ready on time and 
called the meeting to older. In his opening address, 
he gave a resume of their work for the year, and 

id Your Board has, since I last met you at 
Brantford, departed somewhat from old ways. In 
order to meet the growing wants of the dairy indus
try, we appointed a young man as secretary, Mr. 
J. \V. Wheaton, who is to devote his whole time to 
the work of this association. He will devote part oi 
his time to attending annual meetings of cheese 
factories, and give addresses at these meetings 
breeds and feed of dairy cows, care and handling ol 
milk, and the best methods of manufacturing the 
milk and the best methods of utilizing the by-products 
of the dairy. This departure seems to have met 
with your hearty approval, shown by the reception 
he has received at those meetings which he has al
ready attended, and also by the numerous applica
tions which have been received for his services, 
which, I fear, are more than he can overtake.

“ I also feel exceedingly thankful to both the 
Dominion and Provincial governments for the as
sistance they have given us in aiding us to develop 
and increase our dairy work, and also in assisting 

in improving the quality of our produce.
In order to induce farmers to liecome members of 

this association, we have reduced the membership 
fee to 50 cents, and we confidently hope this will 
lead to a very great increase of members. We also 
hope the members will attend and encourage local 
meetings throughout the province, where they will 
discuss the various subjects relating to their dairies, 
and endeavor to acquire all the available informa
tion they can.”

The President then introduced the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, to 
the Association, who on rising was greeted with a 
most hearty reception.

We need not here state that the Hon. Minister oi 
Agriculture is always a welcome visitor, not only to 

conventional gatherings, but at all agricultural 
gatherings.

The lion, gentleman said : I am here to represent 
the Ontario government, and I suppose the motive 
power of this, as well as other associations, is money, 
and I am sure the government will continue their 
support as long as it is needed. My department is 
related to the dairy department, and I can say that 
the annual reports of this department, which in
cludes the annual reports of the Eastern and XV (-st
ern Dairy Associations and the Ontario dreamery 
Association, are most interesting to outside parties, 
especially in Great Britain, where they say- 
ports are the best, the most instructive and the most 
practical of any they receive from anywhere, There 
is no doubt but this and the sister associations have 
toen the direct means of the growth and increase ol 

dairy- work to its present condition. One good 
these reports do is to scatter information amongst 
those who do not attend these meetings, and it 
seems atout the only way of reaching a great many. 
The educational advantages which the Travelling 
Dairies have extended to the farmers have*been ol 
great benefit, and this is only a step—only a be
ginning—leading on and up to a larger system ol 
co-operation in dairy-ing where it is not now in 
operation. The income has in the past been mon- 
uniform from dairying than from any other branch 
of farming. The "cultivation of the home market 
should be more attended to than it has been. We 
don’t want you to cull out your poor cheese and 
ship them to Toronto to supply the local trade. That 
is not the way to cultivate the home market . Some 
say we are booming this dairy work. Yes, and we 
intend to keep up the boom to increase and improve 
our dairy industry all we can. It is right for the 
government to provide for the education ot the peo
ple. We are establishing a dairy school at Guelph, 
and we purpose to make this school the best on tIn
continent of America or any where else. \Vc mean 
to equip our school so as to give both technical and 
iractical education. We have provided fifty chairs

we thought would be
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Cynoglossuin Morissoni (Beggar’s Lice).
A kind of small bur, which is troublesome by- 

getting into the wool of sheep, and sometimes stick- 
' ing to the clothes of man. The seed is about one-

third the size of a wheat

I

FARM. grain, and is covered 
with prickles. T" 
plant grows about two 
feet high ; is common 
in woods, and seldom 
invades the fields ; 
flowers a pale bine, 
something like those of 
the forget-me-not. Gut
ting down wherever 
found will soon kill out 
this biennial."

The
Weeds.

BY .1. no Y US PANTON. M. A., F. R. (1. S.
Scrophulariaceæ (Figwort Family-).

Many of the flowers of plants in this order pre
sent a somewhat irregular appearance, showing a 
sort of two-lipped structure, as seen in the snap
dragon.

M.!
us

1 Verba sen m Thapsus (Mullein).
This common plant by the wayside is too well- 

known to require minute description. Its coarse, 
hairy-like leaves, the long spike covered with yellow 
flowers, serve to identify it readily. It is a biennial, 
and can easily be got rid of by pulling when young. 
Its presence is always taken as an evidence of slov
enliness and negligence on the part of those near 
whom it grows.

! ’
U. officinale (Common 
Hound’s-tongue) Fig 28.

This weed is our com
mon coarse burr by- the 
way-side ; reddish pur
ple flowers ; large, 
rough, flat, prickly 
seeds.
about two feet high. 
You seldom find it grow
ing in cultivated fields, 
but frequently in the 

fence corners, where it becomes a nuisance, on 
account of the seeds sticking to sheep. Being a bi
ennial, spudding it below the surface will destroy it.

!

WJ
if!
» f,Veronica arvensis (Field Speedwell).

This is common in the fields as a low-growing 
plant of spreading nature ; the stem hairy : three to 
eight inches high, with small blue flowers. Cultiva
tion soon destroys tliis annual.

Veronica peregrina (Neckweed).
Tliis is a great garden pest. It is becoming very- 

common ana spi-eads rapidly-. It bears white flow
ers ; is low growing and spreading in character. It 
has some resemblance to duckweed, but the flowers 
are much smaller.

It g r o w si
IS1

IS»

Fig. 28 !our-,
! f1
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h; Timely Notes for January—No. 2.
A happy, a progressive, and a prosperous season !

WISHES AND RESOLVES.
With each succeeding January we are all prone 

to make numerous resolves for a new and better 
life with some in a financial and others in a 
spiritual sense. Let us not forget that “ the road 

is paved with good resolutions.” It is in the 
carrying of them out that there lies the hope of re
generation. Among a few of the good intentions 
1 would call y-our attention to the following :—To 
get out of the hands of traders, either of horses, 
cows, or trees ; rear y-our own calves ; get a good 
horse that you can and will keep for half a life time;

Experimental Farm, 
and the nearest spruce hush ; to join the Institute 
the Dairymen’s Association, the Stock Breeders 
Association, and, lastly, the Patrons of Industry ; 
to pay up the arrears on y-our agricultural paper, 
obtain the bulletins from the Experimental Farms, 
and try to improve your returns from each acre and 
from each animal.

Si

iii Linaria vulgaris (Toad flax) Fig. 27 
This is a creeping perennial : 

spreads rapidly, and in some places 
is becoming a troublesome weed. 
The thin, smooth, pale green, crowd
ed leaves, 011 stems one foot high, 
covered with pale yellow flowei-s, 
having an orange centre, give the 
plant a striking appearance. Owing 
to this combination of color, the 
name butter-and-eggs has been ap
plied to this plant. It bears many- 
small black seeds, and generally 
grows in patches, which should be 
thoroughly hoed and the plants 
never allowed to get sunlight.
Verbenaceæ (Vervain Family).

it-
1 our lv-

to

!
ourI: ■

i,
and get y-our trees from the

V
!

:
Verbena hastata (Blue Vervain).
This is the only species we shall 

notice in this family, and is not a
bad weed, but is comparatively j The “ still, small voite” is wliat tends most to 

low ground near j make the stock gentle and kind. Both cows and 
streams. The plant is three to four horses are unnerved when shouted at, and, being 
feet high ; leaves two to three ; frightened, very often kick in self-defence. Many 
inclies long, much longer than folks tie a heifer’s legs together, draw her head up 
broad, and toothed along the edge, high to a beam, then give her a few caresses with 
The small blue flowers are very ir- the milking-stool, yell at her a few times, and then 

regular in appearance ; grow upon spikes that are Hre very- indignant if the poor beast tries to kick 
quite numerous on each plant. 1 he stems have a and holds up her milk. Now, let us reverse the 
purplish appearance, and are quite shrubby. treatment, and tie the- mail’s feet together, put a

LariatÆ (Mint Family). ! gag in his mouth, so that lie can’t swear, and t ie hotli
X verv large fainilv, chiefly- herbs, with square l|is hands behind him, so that he can’t pinch the 

stems and generally "verv aromatic. The flowers belter’s teats. I think that particular cow would 
irregular mostly- two-lipped in appearance. The | ""t kick then. “Put yourself 111 Ins place” is a good 

family is valuable tor its medicinal properties; in it maxim on the farm, and should be placed over the 
we find such plants as mint, sage, thyme, etc. cows’stalls. Kiiulins pays.

I.eonurus Cardinal (Motherwort).

GENTLENESS IN STOCK RAISING.U
'

common on

Kig. -7.

Ïor our dairy school, which 
ample accommodation for all, but to my surprise 
there have been eighty applications for admission 
already received. We have been obliged to refuse 
thirty-"applications. These must be provided for in 
the future. We cannot afford to allow these young 
men to go without education, or allow them to go 
out of our own province to seek that which they 
need and should receive at home.

These points which we have given were illus
trated and spoken to by the Minister with great 
earnest ness, and were listened to with the greatest 
interest by- the audience.

Prof. Dean, of the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
gave a fine address on " The needs of the dairy.” 
More knowledge was needed regarding the value ot 
milk and its products, butter and cheese, as a per
fect food. More knowledge was needed how to 
maintain tlie fertility of the soil. More knowledge 

needed how to produce more milk cheaply.
The standard should In

to 5.1HHI or

I- arc

? ECONOMY IN TAKING STOCK.

liliililllifliSIlilfl
it The most striking character is in the leaves, the >''‘ar, with »be extra plowing done, the
lov er being large and palmatelv lolled, somewhat tvesli stable and sheep pen, it is worth say- $2,500— 
lil è the manie and the upper three-cleft ; the upper !“' mortgage then we are $500 better off on this 
lio of the flower is bearded and purple. It is a per- 'bun. Then the horses. Our teams are worth say 
eiuii-il and groyvs from one to three feet high. $20 less each than last year, 011 account of their being

’ ” _ a year older. Our young horses are worth more.
Acpclu Catana (Catnip). Let us then put down what we honestly think they

Though classed among weeds, it is not a very are worth at present market values. Say- two 
obnehtious one, and seldom finds its way to t he fields, teams at $.200 each, and four young horses at $75 
hut seems to linger about stone heaps or fence cor- ; each, in all $000 200 $000. Let us now turn to the
ners by the wayside. Cats are very fiJRd of it. and cattle. Is our hull a pure-bred? If not, why- not ? 
w ill travel quite a distance in search of it. I’he Is lie worth more<tban last vear, or less? And so 
whitish, small, irregul.y flowers appear in late sum- j on with the cows, tin- pigs, the sheep and tin
nier in clusters or spikesat the end of the branches, poultry. The implements and “deadstock" are all 
The leaves are oblong, heart-shaped, and the plant to be reckoned out in the same way ; and lastly, oili- 

soft, ilowny-like appearance. cash, with our hills payable and receivable.

I. ■

i :

was
and of good quality, 
raised from 2.IHKI pounds per cow 
(i,(KH) pounds. More knowledge is needed how 
to increase winter dairying. More knowledge is 
needed in co-operative dairying to pay according 
to the quality of the milk. This is coming Jo he 
the question of the time. Butter fat is the -iqost ] is ot aj
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Fifty Years Ago.suaded by the agent who offered “ suyli liberal 
terms,” and liefore he was out of sight they regret
ted that they had given the order. «

For my own part, I never give an order to a 
calling agent, but when I have, after calm delibera
tion, without the aid of this self-constituted, philan
thropic advisor, concluded that I need a certain 
article, I go to town and buy it, and have never 
found any difficulty in finding a dealer.

Agents may think this plain bilk, but 1 have a 
brother an agent, and they say he is a good one— 
a rather doubtful compliment.

The next point to which 1 would refer is one for 
the remedying of which 1 have less hope, simply be
cause our party prejudices prevent us from taking 

impartial view of it. I refer to our trade rela
tions. I know that I will be met by some with the 
cry, “ No politics in the Institute.” I think that is 
a foolish cry. If you say, “No partyism in the In
stitute,” I sav amen to that. But we are farmers, 
and farmers constitute by far the majority of our 
population, and no class of men in the Dominion 
have a better right to discuss the political questiops 
of the day than we have. But we cannot do so lx>- 

* party prejudices interfere, and those who, 
by means of rings and combines, are sucking the 
very blood from our veins, take advantage of that 
in older to have the political machinery run in their 
own interests. What would you think of a man 
who, on account of being troubled with a cough, 
would call a doctor, and allow him to sound him all 
over, except just over one lung, because lie was a 
little ticklish just there ; and yet that is just the 
position taken by those who cry, “No politics in the 
Institute.”

It is all very well to say we should discuss plow
ing, sowing, pickling, stacking, etc. ; but when the 
manufacturers meet, do they confine themselves to 
asking the liest material for bushing, the liest kind 
of knotter, or the most durable journal ? No, sir. 
The all-absorbing question is, How shall we fix the 
tariff so that the farmers may be made hewers of 
wood and drawers of water while we liecome mil
lionaires ? And when the farmei-s can meet in the 

way, and, casting aside the party prejudices 
inherited from our fathers—prejudices which, in 
their day, were principles founded upon questions 
which no longer exist—consider without bias what 
will lie for our mutai benefit, then, and not till then, 
will we have fair play in the race of life.

Now, sir, I hold that if the farmers of Brandon 
sincere in asking this question, it is our duty, as 

honest men, to lay aside our party names, and 
calmly look at the political, as well as every other 
phase of the question, and if we find that the policy 
of our party conflicts with our interests, let us 
our connection and vote for our interests.

And since you invited me to come here and dis- 
tliis question, I claim the right to speak my 

mind without hesitation.
Personally, 1 believe that one of the most potent 

causes of the present depress" 
tective tariff, which debars us 
ing our own market either for sale or purchase. 
Why do we find so many first-class, intelligent 
western farmers buying American binders, and pay
ing forty dollars ($40) each extra for them ? It 
is either "because the binders are superior, or because 
those farmers are absolute fools ; and whichever 
way 
why
paying a fine under the name of duty ? Of course, 
the reason given for the adoption of the system was 
to build up the manufactories, and thereby increase 
our population and secure home consumption for our 

•oducts. That system has been in operation 
nearly fourteen years, and now we ask, Where are 

■ manufactories? Where is our increased popu-

Another very important point, and a very 
forcible educator, will be the different value we put 
on our stock individually. Take those two colts. 
The first by a pure-bred Clyde is “ easy sale ” at $75, 
the second by that cheap Clyde-trotter-French-com- 
bination stallion would be a very slow sale at $40. 
How much have you lost on that colt as compared 
with the first this year, and how much will you lose 

him by the time they are both four years old ? 
Will you, after that demonstration, still go on using 
the mongrel stallion ?

Take your cows now. You know that “ Bess,” 
the old reliable twelve-year-old, still gives you 6 lbs. 
of butter per week, but you know also equally well 
that her daughter “ Buttercup,” though only four 
years old, gives you 10 lbs. per week, eats less and 
looks better. You value “Bess ” at $30. What 
value do you put on “ Buttercup ”? Can Vou afford 
to keep “Bess” any longer ? What about those 
others that don’t give as much as she does ? Do you 
intend to go on keeping “ Buttercup,” so that "she 
will help pay for the lxiard of the other unprofitable 
brutes? Wouldn’t you be better off to give away 
some of those cows at the beginning of the winter, 
or, at any rate, sell them for what they will fetch, 
or make beef of them ? Carry out this comparison 
with all your other stock, and I don’t think you will 
want much urging next year to buy a pure-bred 
bull, boar or roosters.

Again, you had some fifty acres of wheat this 
past season ; 30 of it gave you 25 bushels per acre, 
the remaining 20 only 15 bushels. Why was this ? 
Did that 20 acres pay expenses ? If not, wouldn’t 
you have been better off without them? You had 
a piece of Hungarian grass of four acres that re
turned you sixteen large loads of good hay, with 
only four days’ work in all for plowing, cutting and 
balding, because it was so near your buildings and 
on your own farm. You also cut forty loads of 
wild hay ten miles from home, which took you two 
weeks to cut and stack out in the swamp, and is go
ing to take you three weeks more to haul home dur
ing the cold of winter. Now, in the first case, you 
got four loads a day of first-class hay ; in the second 
only a little over one load a day of second quality 
stuff. Think it o^er seriously, and without preju
dice for the good old times, and determine that this 
season you will endeavor to have all your hay at home, 
grow it on your own land, and thus not only get 
more of a better quality, but without any hardship 
of winter teaming. Let those far-away swamps 
severely alone. Believe me you can make more 
money giving your stock your full attention during 
the winter than you can save by hauling home 
swamp hay in the cold of January and February 
and neglecting your cattle at home. Let us think 
more and work more with our heads and not so 
much by “ main strength and ignorance.”

GENERAL.

BY T. B. WHITE, CLARKSBURG, ONT.

; “ Fifty years since, the sun rose on a different 
America.... Our own Ontario, then a forest, may, 
in its most cultivable portions, be considered as 
cleared. In consequence the winds from many 
points, which formerly blew over the forest, which 
gave off continual quantities of moisture to the at
mosphere, now jiasses over a soil much drier, even 
heated, which, instead of giving moisture to the 
passing breeze, absorbs that which it contains. The 
result is that those breezes which formerly gave us 
continual summer showers do so no longer. The 
rainfall is, perhaps, still in equal volume in Ontario, 
but not equally well distributed, and our forests to 
the north obtain a moisture which at an early day 
fell closer to the lakes. The result is well known. 
Our harvests are demolished, and our prosperity 
diminished."
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The a!wive is from Introduction to Forest Report, 
1880, and the following is from a (llolie editoria 
“ Thanksgiving Day” for 1802 : “ Old men, looking 
back on their youth, sigh that things are not as they 
used to lx*. XYe can agree with them, but not in 
the same sense. They are better than they used to 
lx*. No age can compare with this in the wide dif
fusion of material comforts, or in the prevalence

Take

on

t
1 cause our

>
and accessibility of intellectual delights, 
whatever “Golden” or “Augustan” age you please, 
and this will not suffer by comparison.”

Whatever faidts and delusions the old and illiter
ate may have res|X‘cting the past, present or the fu
ture, it is seldom we meet with t wo opinions more 
contradietivc and positive than the alxive. and my 
advice to such friends is that they would do Ix-tter 
to be more sure about their own spectacles ami not 
lx* so ready to attribute all the misconceptions they 
meet with to those whom we are tokl can see no 
farther than the next harvest time.

Those who have read the Report from which 
this first opinion is taken will know that it lalxirs 
hard to show that this change for the worse has been 
brought about bv the over-clearing of our forests 
and consequent change of climate. But is the state
ment true, either as regards diminished cro|>s or 

think

;
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t
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y
same

not, for however ex- 
may lx-, whether in flixxls, droughts, 

frosts or thunderstorms, similar extremes have iieen 
lx-fore. I have read that Prof. Cleveland Abbe, the 
founder of our weather bureau system, is of the 
opinion that there is no noticeable change in the 
climate since history liegan. Clearing and draining 
the land clialiges the effects of the climate some, 
and on tin- whole beneficially to health and agricul- 

But, lx-cause land dries quicker and some 
runs of water dry up where they used to run all 
summer, it does not follow that, we have not rain as 
often and as much as there was fifty years ago. It 
is to get t he water away that we turnpike our roads, 
ridge up our fields and dig ditches and drains, and 
not have it standing on and percolating through the 
land all summer, keeping it cold and sour, ana 
sequently in wet seasons starving out our crops.

change of climate? I 
trenie a season
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Keep all those refuse pieces of meat from your

j for 
the

cussv
animals, such as lungs, etc., and chop them ur 
your hens ; burn your bones in the stove, and 
fowls will be glad of them.

a
tl g pro- 

choos-
con-

Look round you for fresh roosters. Make note of 
those hens that lay right along in the cold winter 
months, and keep all the pullets from them ; they 
will most likely follow their mothers in their good 
deeds.

Hut near olio humlroil fold 
Grow each potato will ;

If planted where it's not too void. 
And Inx-d up in a hill.

IS
o
%

(1 In 1888, rain fell on more days (133) than was ever 
refolded at the observatory, Toronto, lx-fore. And 
in the years 188!» and 18!K>, it seemed to lx- raining 
with us most of the time, anil we hail a greater de
ficiency these years in crops than we ever had for 
want of rain. In 18111 we had no rain from seeding 

first of July, and crops were looking 
bad, but rain came, and, though s)Niringly, we had 
one of our Ix-st, harvests. In 18112 we had rain from 
spring to winter, and though crops are not to 
complain of, it lias lx-en with difficulty we could 
get, them or work on the land, so that, if the forests 
to the north of us do obtain a moisture which fell 
fifty years ago closer to the lakes, we have some
thing to lx- thankful for.

With respect to droughts : In 18IH, grain in this 
township and Nottawasaga was sown, grown and 
got in without a shower, when our farms were only 
alxiut half cleared. On Peace River, at a mission 
farm, 4 or 5 years ago, t hey had no rain, and con
sequently no crops, and that for them means almost 
starvation, but from a letter I have lx-fore me I see 
the harvest of 18ill was a good one, so that this 
philosophy alxiut over-clearing the forests changing 
the climate seems at fault out then-.

On the drought, of 1813, Thomas Jefferson, in 
a private letter lately published, says : “From 
the fork of James river and the falls of other 
rivers upwards and westerly, 
most calamitous year ever seen since 1755, when 
it never rained from April to Novemlx-r. There 

not bread enough to eat, and many died of 
This year (1813) in these iqqx-r regions 

we have not had a single rain from April If to 
September 2b, 5 months, except a slight shower 
in May. From 500 acres of wheat sowed I have 
not got 1500 bushels. Our corn has suffered equally.
I am told the drought has lx-en equally fatal as far 
as Kentucky.”

The year 1755 was the year 
left Virginia with an army to take a French fort on 

iiper Ohio, when hi- was killed and his men 
1, and t lie year 1813 James river was blockad

ed, and Jefferson had to sell his wheat, raised the 
year l>eft>rt\ tin* 17 rents |f*r bushel. In those times 
the sun rose on a different America.

I w ill ba\e to keep frosts and thunderstorms for 
next paper.

If you intend buying a bull or a boar, buy one 
that was born early in the year ; they will be better 
grown than those coming later. Again, in showing 
them they will have a considerable advantage, as 
the ages are frequently reckoned from the Ix-gin- 
ning of the year.

How Best to Overcome the Present Agricul
tural Depression.

An Address delivered by James Elder, of Virden, before the 
Brandon Farmers’ Institute.

(CONTINUED from page !).)
Next, we must curtail our purchases. There are 

two words in the English language, each composed 
of four letters, which in a general way mean the 
same thing, but at the same time have a vastly dif
ferent meaning. If a man adopts one as a basis of 
his purchasing he will go down, whilst if he adopts 
t he other he will lx- apt to succeed. These two words 
are “ Want” and “Need.” If a man buys all that 
he wants, look out for the bailiff. If he buys noth
ing bul what he really “needs,” he will be surprised 
at the reduction he can make in his annual expendi
ture. And with this end in view, let us use as little 
as possible the credit system so prevalent in ( 'anada 
a system which, 'although in some cases a necessity, 
has at the same time much to do with the present 
pinched condition of our people.

Many an article which is Ixmglit during the sum
mer, in view of a good crop, could and would be dis
pensed with if the hard cash had to be paid for it. 
With the same end in view, let us give the machine 
agents and the organ peddlers a wide berth. By 
that I do not mean to say that we should not have 
a supply of the best machinery in the market. But 
surely we are capable of judging for ourselves what 
we need and when to buy. And 1 think that a good 
rule for a farmer is never to buy from an agent when 
lie calls at the farm. Many who to-day are receiving 
the attentions of the bailiff will tell you that they 
could have done without the article for a year or 
two, and had no intention of buying, but were per-

”
i. ut it, if I desire an American machine, 

I not lx- at liberty to buy it without
you pi 
should- J

s’
;

“ Invicta.”i’, to alxiut, thei,
d forP»

OUI
lation ? “ Echo answers, where ? ”

We were- to foster our “ infant industries. ” But 
whilst we were rocking the cradles, and lx-nefitted 
politicians were singing a sweet lullaby, some of our 
“ infants have died,’and those who have lived have 
changed into monsters called rings and combines, 
which now stand with their heels upon our necks, 
whilst they drain the blood out of us. Why, 1 ask, 
should we farmers stand divided, whilst we are made 
a prey of by miller and grain dealer rings on 

siye, manufacturer rings on the other, and rail
way rings on top of all ?

Let us unite,and not only talk together, but vote 
together, and then, and not till then, will we lx- in a 
position to make “tyrants tremble.” And now, 
perhaps, 1 have said enough iqxin this tender but 
important point. There is another point upon which 
I wish to touch, and I sometimes think t hat it is tin- 
most important, lx-cause most potent of all ; I refer 
to the moral phase.

I said at the beginning, that many of us in com
ing to this province very much resembled Dit view
ing all the plain of Jordan, and pitching bis tent 
towardsSixlom. In reading the histories of Abraham 
and Dit, the chief difference seems to have lx-en 
that, whilst Dit was most concerned about pitching 
bis tent, Abraham never forgot to build an altar to 
God. And is there not goixl reason to lx-lieve that 
this fact had something to do with the vastly dif
ferent fortunes which lx-fel them.? Is it not true 
that many of us have more resembled Lot than 
Abraham ; and mav not our difficulties and disap
pointments lx- attributable to a merciful rather than 
unkind Providence?

Let us pause and think, and, where necessary, 
amend our practice, and if we.do, I have no doubt 
that ours will yet be a prosperous country, and we 
a happy and contented people.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.How Best to Overcome the Present Agri- ing is not only the most profitable hutflnoney comes
in during every month of the year. With stall-fed 
cattle in spring, wool, mutton, butter and eggs in 
summer, and pork and poultry in early fall, tne far
mer is always ready to pay cash for his supplies and 
need not either run an account {it the store or borrow 
from the banks at a high rate of interest.

To sum up. Don’t sow more land than you can 
work well and can properly attend to. Aim at 
producing the largest amount per acre of the best 
quality. Always blue-stone your seed wheat. Sup
ply yourself with stock of some kind as quickly as 
you can house them. Stack your straw, it won’t 
ake much time or room. Don’t drag it and the 
weed seed all over your farm ; weeds will get there 
quick enough, ('lean your wheat before delivering it.

cultural Depression.
Fertilizers for the Orchard and Garden.

[Prepared by T. G. Raynor (or the last meeting of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association.)

This is a very important subject to the orchardist 
and gardener, for it has to do with the home end of 

business. The wise application of fertilizers 
may often lower the cost of production to an extent 
that will greatly increase the profits, or at least 
leave a margin on some products which have not 
paid the producer very well in the past.

In discussing fertilizers, everyone should form an 
acquaintance with three simple elements, called in 
agricultural science nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash, which are found in all fertile soils.

Of these three elements, nitrogen is most expen
sive and most likely to escape from our grasp, both 
in its management and application. It occurs in all 
vegetable and animal composition, and many of the 
salts occurring in nature, as nitrate of soda, etc. 
Phosphoric acid is found to a considerable extent in 
the bones of animals, and as a mineral in the form 
of apatite. Potash, the least expensive of the three, 
is found largely in the composition of wood ashes.

The productiveness of our soils depends upon the 
quantity of these three elements present in them. 
If any one of the three be absent, or not present in 
sufficient quantities for the development of any 
particular crop, by so much is that soil said to lie 
unproductive.

There are two things to guide us in the use of 
fertilizers. First, the nature and condition of the 
soil ; second, the kind of crop grown. Soils vary 
much in composition, from light, leachy ones to very 
heavy. Thus it is evident that we should under
stand their powers for retaining these three elements, 

extent, in applying fertilizers. A 
knowledge also of the composition of the crop grown 
is indispensable, with regard to its behavior towards 
them, in order that there may be no great waste in 
the application of the fertilizer. For example, the 
potato takes from the soil a considerable quantity of 
potash ; then by applying a potash fertilizer we may 
greatly increase the yield of potatoes. Now, if we 
had applied large quantities of phosphoric acid, we 
might not realize any increase in tne quantity of 
potatoes produced, and would naturally conclude 
that we had made a mistake, as well as sustained a 
loss.

z:# 'Paper read by Mr. Bedford before the Brandon City 
Farmers' Institute.

Farmers as a rule are credited with lieing persist
ent grumblers, but I am sure with No. 1 hard at 50c. 
per bushel, and cattle 2c. alb., there is reason for coip- 
plaints, for the profit to the farmer at these prices is 
very small indeed, and the fact that farmers thorough 
the world are generally suffering from the same 
cause is very poor consolation.

Many reasons are given for the present extremely 
low prices- of all kinds of farm produce, some of 
them reasonable, others quite ridiculous. Prob
ably the principal cause is the readiness, in this 
age of steam and electricity, that all kinds can be 
transported to the large centres of trade so quickly, 
for as soon as any shortage takes place the news is 
at once telegraphed all over the world and supplies 
are quickly sent from nearly every part of the globe- 
cold storage assisting to this end. So you see that 
we are sufferers largely through the increased civil
ization of our time, and we will have to bravely face 
the difficulty.

We will now discuss some of the means by which 
we can overcome, or at least lessen the evils conse
quent on the present depression. In attempting this 
I shall not try to exhaust the subject, but simply 
throw out a few suggestions, some of which may 
prove useful.

I hold that the remedy must naturally be of either 
three directions, viz :—“ In increasing the selling 
price,” “Lowering the cost of production or in so 
diversifying otu* farming that every year we may 
have some product that can be sold at a profit.

Now in regard to the first. I consider that the 
selling price is beyond our control, and will have to 
be left largely to the regulations of supply and 
demand.

The cost of production, however, is to a large ex
tent in our own hands, and can lie lessened. First, 
by getting larger yields per acre. Secondly, by 
utilizing the waste of our productions of the farm.

Is it not a fact that we are not raising anything 
like the amount per acre that -we ought to do if our 
land was in the shape it should be. On some of the 
clean, well-farmed land on the exprimental farm 
the returns this year were 35 bushe.s of Red Fyfe 
per acre, while on poorly farmed land in the same 
field, the yield was under 17 bushels per acre, a diff
erence of 18 bushels per acre.

Now in regard to quality ! In certain years the 
best of management will not prevent frost, but we 
all know that many a two-horse farmer undertakes 
a four-horse crop, and he is then surprised that a 
portion of it is frozen. There is one source of loss 
which is completely under the farmer’s control, that 
is loss from smut Any person who in this enlight
ened age refuses to blue-stone his seed wheat deser
ves to lose from ten to twenty cents per bushel, 
for he not only risks loss to himself but also risks 
injuring the reputation of the wheat of the province. 
So far eight tests with blue-stone have been made 

the Experimental Farm. In every instance the 
blue-stone has effectually killed the smut. So that 
there is no excuse for smutty wheat.

We now come to the question of the utilization 
iy-products of the farm. If you 

to ask J. A. Christie, our local lumberman, to

1

bis

1

Trefolium Medium (Zig-Zag Clover).
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—About four years ago I found growing 
along the edge of one of my fields a patch of clover 
unlike any that I had ever seen before. It grew in a 
solid mat about fifteen inches high. The blossom is 
pretty much like other red clover, but the leaves 
are narrow and pointed. I have examined it every 
yearsince I founa it, but I cannot find that it produces 
any seed. On examining the root I found that in
stead of a top root, like other red clover, it had 
roots like couch grass. The roots have joints or 
buds on them. I sent a specimen to the Natural 
History Society in Charlottetown, and they pro
nounced it Trefolium Medium or Zig-Zag clover. I 
have since learned from Prof. Lawson, of Dalhousie 
College, to whom I sent a specimen, that one pecul
iarity of it is that it does not ripen seed, but pro
pagates from the root. I write this in hopes that 
you, Mr. Editor, or some of your readers, may give 
us information about the plant, which I understand 
is a stranger in the Dominion. The place where I 
found it was along the edge of a bush, where the 
land had never lieen cultivated. It is spreading 
rapidly, though no care has been taken of it. The 
mystery to me is how it came here when it does not 
produce seed. Seed could lie carried by birds, but 
we hardly think birds could transport the roots a 
great distance. I would like to know if it would 
make a good pasture plant. I believe it would 
stand the winter well, as from the formation of the 
roots it would not lie liable to heave with frost. It 
would make a very pretty lawn grass. By running 
shallow furrows with the plow and, spreading the 
roots along in them, a field might soon lie stocked 
with it. I will send you a specimen, complete roots 
and all.

!

at least to some

There are three classes of fertilizers at our dis
posal. I refer to : First, green manures ; second, 
general manures; and third, special fertilizers.Walter Simpson,

Bay View, P. E. Island.
;

GREEN MANURES.
For light and heavy soils, green manures are 

very valuable, as they increase tne power of a light 
soil to hold mammal ingredients, which might 
otherwise leak away, while they greatly improve 
the texture of a heavy soil, making it open 
and friable. Green manures are useful in orchards 
to keep down weeds ; to keep the soil, if heavy, open, 
and at the same time add to its fertility. They may 
be pastured, and thus become a double source of 
profit. Any large-leaved plant which will grow 
quickly and draws most of its nutriment from the 
atmosphere or subsoil, as red clover, buckwheat, 
etc., is suitable for green manuring.

GENERAL MANURES.
By general manures I mean those which contain 

the three elements referred to alxive. They contain 
other element food as well. Farmyard manure and 
compost come under this head. If we could pro
duce or even buy enough of this class of manure, 
we would have no difficulty in making and keeping 
our
value of a coi
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of the waste or b
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draw the slabs, or even the saw-dust, from his mill 
to a pile and set fire to it, he would laugh at you, 
and say “ that the returns from slabs and saw-dust 
pay a large portion of his running expenses,” and if 
lie took your advice in burning Ins refuse he would 
have to close up his business. The s;Rne with 
flouring mills. They never think of burning bran 
just because it is a waste product. Farmers in the 
country are not so particular, and thousands of dol
lars are wasted every year by the burning of straw 
or chaff, and it does appear to me a shame and a 
disgrace to burn such bright clean wheat straw as 
we generally have done here. We found last winter 

the farm that, providing we had good clean 
straw or chaff, we could entirely dispense with hay 
iu feeding cattle. At the present time we have a 

giving57 lt>s. (nearly three pails) of milk per day, 
and she never gets a pound of hay.

Again, farmers allow elevator men to dock them 
for screenings, much of it small wheat, And then 
present it to them to send east, or burn as they see fit.

This leads me to the last, but not least, important 
subject of my paper viz
farming. Judging by the aversion shown by many
farmers to keeping stock, one would think 11i.it it 1 \'ywi,*iiVii tiv 1 uovrs i-> 1 vtovvery disagreeable business, or that cattle, ANSWERED in J. HOMvS PAM OX
sheep and" swine did not thrive here, instead of T>m-oLlu>. MKl.lt’M (zm-zw Cla.ver ; cow GRASS 
which, stock, properly attended to, adds interest to mammoth ( lo\ LR.)
farming and 1 think *1 am safe in saying that in no The specimen of clover sent you is the above 
part of the Dominion do all kinds of cattle thrive species. It differs from ordinary clover in being 
better than in this province. Our winter is no longer perennial, with a creeping rootstock ; 'cutlets 
than in Ontario, pasture is plentiful and practically narrower and longer, some partially pointed ; head 
free both havand coarse grain are cheap, and straw larger and less compact, and upon a short stalk ; 
•md’chaff of "the best quality arc abundant. flowers later, has larger stems and more inclined to

I do not sav that all should go into any one branch spread. It is adapted for permanent pastures, but 
of stock raising, but let each follow the line most not so well suited for alternate cropping as the 
suited to bis taste. Some farmers will never sue- common clover. On account of the straggling 
ceed with dairy stock, but would make money feed- nature of the stem, the term zig-zag clover has been 
ing steers Others would fail with sheep, and applied. Bv some it is not considered as hardy as 
succeed with pigs. Expensive females arc not the red, and more liable to “ heave” in spring. Its 
necessary but pure-bred males should be used, tendency to coarseness lessens its value in producing 
While f am 011 the subject of feeding steers allow bay. A peculiarity is noticeable in this plant, that 

to point out the folly for selling poor thin stock- if it is not pastured or mowed in spring it will not 
ers to the butcher. develop seed to any extent. This probably accounts

After the farmer has spent over two years in for your correspondent not being abletb find seed, 
building up a frame and everything is ready for There is no doubt but it will produce seed, and that 
the feeding, which is the most profitable,part of the it does not depend entirely upon propagation by 
work, many farmers sell their animals. Mixed farm- | root.

a
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soils very productive. Most of us realize the 
n-post heap, but how few, comparitively 

speaking, make them, by throwing in a heap all the 
vegetable and animal waste products occurring 
round our homes, together with some farmyard 
manure, which, when well mixed, makes for us a 
rich and cheap manure, especially for the garden. 
In gathering up the refuse vegetable matter, etc,, 
we remove a suitable hiding place for many injurious 
insects, as well as destroy many that have taken 
refuge therein.

on

cow i
SPECIAL OR ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS.

The third class of manures of which we speak are 
called special or artificial fertilizers ; that is, they 
contain some one or two of the three elements to 
which I referred. There are very many of this class 
of fertilizers manufactured and used at the present 
time.

?
<0

?
diversified, or mixed, S

AVhere we require more fertilizing material than 
we have at hand, the special fertilizers come readily 
into play. They are invaluable to the market 
gardener. In some cases, however, they should lie 
used with precaution, if we are to realize a profit 
from their use. By experimenting with our soil, we 
may learn which of the three elements it has the 
most need of, and this will guide us in the kind of 
fert ilizer to apply. A knowledge of what the crop to 
be grown requires will also be a help. Just here a 
word of caution may be necessary to some. Certain 
classes of fertilizers should be purchased subject to 
a chemica/ analysis by a competent and disinterest
ed persoi
past that/this step is almost necessary. On the other 
hand, it may prevent a fertilizer from being unjustly 
condemned.

In a paper of this kind it would be folly to give 
the composition and value of the many special fer
tilizers now offered for sale. 1 can only suggest the 
general principles.

Generally speaking, I would apply nitrogenous 
manures, or fertilizers containing nitrogen, such as

was a

1

80 many have been defrauded in the
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sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda or guano, to early in spring, upon storks in the ground, which
crops or trees where vigorous growth is the object ; had been planted the year previous. A strong
phosphoric acid, in the form*'of superphosphates, growth is obtained the first year, at the end of
bone ash, lione meal and apatite, etc., where fruit which the graft may 1 >1
or fully developed seed is required ; and potash fer
tilizers, as wood ashes or kaint, aie very useful in 
growing crops which store up considerable starch in 
their growth. It is needless to remind the fruit 
grower thèse days of the value of wood ashes as a 
fertilizer and insecticide for the orchard and garden.
It pays to use all the wood ashes made at 
homes, and frequently to buy from our neighlxirs 
who offer them for sale. If we expect to grow pay
ing crops of fruit and vegetables, we must supply 
the elements of growth and development to those 
soils which are being repeatedly cropped.

Apple Growing.
U Y THOMAS BROOKS, lilt ANTKOHI), ONT.

Plant in the spring, thirty feet apart each way,
and don’t forget you are filanting a living thing 
with a life to be fed, protected and cared for, if vou 
would have it a tiling of beauty and profit. If you 
do not mean to feed, protect and care for it, don't 
plant it. Of all the kinds of fruit grown in this 
country the apple is capable of adapting itself to the 
greatest variety of soil, climate and surroundings, 
but under no circumstances must we neglect the 
fetal, care and protection. Remember t he apple tree, 
though a living thing, is tied to one spot ; it cannot 
roam in search of food. Take your cow into the 
field and give her only twenty feet of rope, she will 
soon eat up all the feed within her reach, and have 
nothing but the ground to stand on, and if you do 
not supply her wants will prove unprofitable. Now 
I lielieve this to lie the condition of too many of 
apple trees ; they have litt le 
to hold them up, and if there 
their getting out, they 
over the fence, like so many hreacliy sheej 
practice has been something like this f< 
ten yearn. The orchard has l

lie taken up, and part 
of the old loot, cut 
away. The yearling 
graft may then In- 
replanted, setting it 
deeper than form
erly, so that the scion 
is brought under 
ground and offered 
conditions favor
able to the emission 
of loots. The prin
cipal objection to the 
method is that at 
the tiihe—early in 
spring—when this 
work should lie per
formed, many other 
duties engage the at
tention of the fruit 
grower, making it 
difficult to accom
plish inalimited time 
a large amount of 
this kind of grafting.
The method is one, 
however, that can 
always lie practised 
to some extent, 
will prove of special 
service to amateurs, 
for whose lienefit the 
following instruct
ions are given :

The stocks should 
lie planted in nursery 
rows the year prev
ious to the date of 
grafting, 
matured
autumnofthegrowth 
of the same season, 
keep these in a dor
mant condition over 
winter by packing in Y V x
forest leaves, or damp sawdust. In this locality the 
liest time for out-door grafting is usually during the 
first two weeks of April. Figure IX. illustrates the 
method of crown grafting the cherry, as usually con
ducted in the graft room, (a) shows the scion cut 
wedge shape, (b) the stock with a slanting cleft for the 
reception of the scion, (c) the scion in position, firmly 
bound with waxed thread, and (d) illustrates the 
joint completed by a covering of grafting-wax, to 
exclude the air.

In the case of out-door work the process is es
sentially the same, except in the manner of tying. 
Instead of binding first and waxing afterwards, a 
firmer joint is made by applying the wax first, and 
covering this with a cotton bandage, which adheres 
to the wax and holds the scion in position. It must 
be remembered in the case of stocks which are in 
the ground, that the top is cut off at the- point 
indicated in the figure as soon as the scion is inserted, 
after a little practice this is easily removed by an up
ward cut, which can lx- made without disturbing 
the scion.

our own

Hardy Cherries__2.
BY JOHN CRAIG, DOMINION HORTICULTURIST, 

OTTAWA, ONT.
(Advance Sheets of Bulletin No. 17.)

"7
our

more than the ground 
any such t hing ils 

another
VARIETIES RECOMMENDED.

With present experience the following varieties 
are recommended for trial, and will probably prove 
valuable in those sections where climatic conditions 
permit the cultivation of the pear : Amarelle 
Hâtive, Strauss, Griotte Impériale, Olivet, Gros 
Gobet.

The following list comprises varieties which 
appear to grade in hardiness with the Wealthy 
apple :

Spate Amarelle, Fouchès, Morello, Minnesota 
Ostheim, Brusseler Braun, Orel 25.

Among those of exceptional hardiness, and which 
should be tested along the northern border of the 
apple belt are : Riga No. 18, Vladimir, Bessarabian 
and Shatten Amarelle.

PROPAGATION.

was
would follow onera

). General 
or the first 

H-cn made to grow all 
the grain and roots that could be got. from it, thus 
doing double duty—all right if double fertility has 
lieen applied to the trees, but this is too often 
neglected. Unless the orchard has had very litoral 
treatment in the way of manure and cultivation, the 
ground will be poorer than lief ore’ the trees were 
planted. To me there appears a great similarity 
totween animal and tree or vegetable life. For our 
domestic animals to liecome strong, healthy and 
vigorous, they must In- fed and cared for in a proper 
manner. The cow, to give good results at the pail, 

have the proper feed in right proportion and 
quantity, with good care ; so the orchard, to give good 
results in the barrel or cellar, must have its wants 
supplied to that end from year to year.

The animal and its needs, and how and with
desired end, is now 

îe care of the orchard

1 d

It

must
Budding.—Cherries are propagated for com- 
ircial purposes almost entirely by budding. This 

consists in transferring a single bud of the desired 
variety to the stock or branches upon which it is to 
grow. The operation is usually performed during 
the month of August, when (using a nurseryman’s 
phrase) “the bark slips.” It is effected by slicing a 
well ripened bud from a twig of the growth of the 
same season, and inserting it under the bark of the 
stock, where it is securely tied. If the operation is 
successful all the top atove inserted bud is cut off 
the following spring. By rubbing off and prevent
ing the formation of other wood the whole growth 
of the stock is directed into this channel. In this 
way trees of suitable size for orchard planting are 
produced in two seasons. In the Western States, 
where the snow fall is limited, some objections 
have been urged against this method of propagation, 
on the ground of the prevalence of root injury to 
the more or less tender stocks. In regions of 
abundant snow fall, as in the Province of Qiieliec 
and Eastern Ontario, this objection does not carry 
the same weight.

me Cut well 
scions in

what to supply them for any 
pretty well understood. In tli 
these points are rather more obscure, and perhaps 
not so well understood by the average farmer. The 
suitable treatment of the tree itself, in the way of 
cleaning and pruning, may in the main he agreed 
upon. The only remedy I know of to cure any un
favorable subsoil conditions, either in the field or 
orchard, is tile draining. This will greatly benefit a 
a hard clay subsoil or a cold damp bottom, and in 
the orchard I lielieve a good depth, even to four or 
five feet, to la» necessary. If a tile drain is too 
to surface in the orchard, there is danger of the tiles 
filling with small roots from the trees.

I do not wish to be tedious, and of what I have 
written this is about the sum. First, if the orchard 
is on hard clay or cold subsoil, deep and thortiugh 
tile draining with perfect outlet. If in grass, which 
I always think is the nicest condition, after the trees 
are well in bearing, not, however, to tie sod bound, 
but kept mellow with top dressing, ashes and coarse 
manure. Next is clean bark and proper pruning, 
and let me say right here, better prune too little 
than too much. I have seen most ruinous results 
from over much pruning. Get the tree into nice 
shape and form as to the desired height of the lower 
limns from the ground, and the direction of leading 
branches, during the first five years. After that, 
under no circumstances ever prune closer than to 
cut a branch off a limb ; never cut a leading branch 
off the trunk. I think that success in apple grow
ing, as in many other things, lies in the faithfully 
carrying out of some of the old, well-established facts 
which I have tried to point out. First and last, 
feed the apple tree.

n car

PROPAGATION BY ROOT CUTTINGS.
When cherries are on their own roots, as when 

grown from sprouts, they may lie multiplied by 
means of root cuttings. The surface system of 
roots,—those nearest the top of the ground, 
used for this purpose. These are taken up in the 
autumn and cut into three-inch lengths, packed in 
boxes with earth and stored in a cool cellar till 
spring. When the 
the cuttings are plan 
slanting position and covering completely, so that 
the top end is about an inch below the surface of 
the soil. Several shoots will usually start ; the 
strongest should be trained up to form the future 
stem, and all others broken off. Where greenhouse 
facilities are available, the cuttings may be started 
during winter with gentle bottom heat in the pro
pagating bench, and set in nursery rows the follow
ing spring.

—are

STOCKS.
ground is in proper condition 
ted in rows, sticking them in a The Mazzard cherry (Prunus avium) is pro

bably used by nurserymen more than any other as 
a propagating stock. It is a native of Europe, and 
is supposed to have given rise to many of our cul
tivated varieties. All varieties of cherries unite 
with it readily.

Mahaleb cherry (Prunus mahaleb) is used 
to considerable extent, partly on account of its 
dwarfing tendency, and also because of its adapt
ability to clay soils, as pointed out by Professor 
Bailey. (See bulletin on native plums and cherries.)

The Morello stock (Prunus errasus) has not 
been largely used by nurserymen, chiefly owing to 
its sprouting habits. It is hardy, however, and can 
be frequently procured by amateurs when Mahaleb 
or Mazzard are not easily obtained.

Wild Red or Bird cherry ( Pru n us Pen nsyrnnini ) 
has been successfully used as a' budding stock for 
some years by several experimenters, but its ulti
mate value for this purpose has not been definitely 
determined. Most varieties seem to unite with it as 
readily as with Mazzard. Budded trees of many 
varieties on this stock in the trial grounds of the 
Central Farm are making a vigorous growth, 
apparently having made a perfect union. The ease 
with which seed of this species can Is- procured in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion, 
great hardiness, should render it a popular stock for 
cold climates.

The

Legal Department.
To the Editor Farm Kit's Advocate.

Sir,—What is the law in Manitoba 
line fences ? 
and maintain 
to fence against stock ?

Ans. You are not compelled to fence against 
your neighbor’s stock, for whenever two persons 
have adjoining fields and no fence between them, 
each must take care that his own beasts do not 
t respass on bis neighlHir’s. Hut under Chap. 12 of 
the Revised Statutes of Manitoba, it is provided 
that/ whenever any owner of land erects a line fence 
the owner of the adjoining land shall, as soon as he 
encloses lands adjacent to or along the line fence, 
pay to the person who erected the line fence, or his 
assigns, a fair compensation for one-half the line 
fence. Such compensation may be determined by 
arbitration, if not otherwise agreed upon. And 
further, that each of the parties occupying adjoin
ing tracts of land shall make, keep up and repair a 
just proportion of the division or line fence on the 
land dividing such t ra^ts-Tind equally on either side 
thereof. And further, the disputes between the 
owners or occupants of adjoining lands, in regard to 
their respect ive rights and liabilit ies under this Act, 
shall be decided by the majority of the three fence 
viewers appointed in the same manner as stated in 
Subsect ion (C) of the sixt h sect ion of this Act. The 
whole Act bears upon the subject, and its pro
visions should be strictly followed.

governing 
My neighbor insists that I shall build 
all dividing lines. Am 1 compelled 

<’. W. K.

CROWN GRAFTING.
Root grafting, as ordin- 

arily practised, when 
applied to the propagation 
of the cherry is attended 
with little success.

Crmon Grafting, which 
is inserting the scion in the 
crown or collar of the stock, 
at or a little below the sur- 

v face of the ground, is in the 
k\ experience of the writer a 

much more successful 
method. This may be done 
in winter, using stocks 
which have lieen stored for 
the purpose ; or early in 
spring upon stocks already 
established, and undis- 

- turbed in the ground for a 
year. Prof. Budd claims 
satisfactory results when 
the stocks are taken up in 
the autumn and grafted in 
the graft room during 
winter. Careful compar- 
sions have been made here 
for the past three years, 
with a view to determine 
which plan was attended 
with the best results. The 
average returns show a 
gain of over fifty per cent, 
in favor of crown grafting.

«

[. c
as well as its

GRAFTING WAX.

Many receipts are offered for the manufacture of 
grafting wax. A satisfactory wax for out-dixir use 
is made by melting together five parts resin, and 
two parts beeswax ; to this is added one and a-half 
to two parts linseed oil. For winter in the grafting 
room the same amount of rosin, with less oil and 
beeswax, makes a wax more suitable for indoor 
application.

A liquid grafting wax is made by melting to
gether one pound white resin, and one ounce beef 
tallow ; to this, when partly cooled, eight ounces of 
alcohol is added, stirring in slowly. This should to 
kept in closed cans to prevent the alcohol evapor
ating.
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pneumonia contagiosa is unknown in the Dominion 
of Canada, and the government of this Dominion, 
with Professor McEachern, of the Montreal Veter
inary College, as their veterinary adviser, deserve 
great credit; and we accord to Professor McEachren 
the sole credit of organizing the measures of sanitary 
police prevention against this scourge of the bovine 
tribe. We of Canada enjoy the valuable privilege 
of exporting our cattle alive on the hoof to Great 
Britain, whereas our neighbors across the border 

obliged to convey them in carcass or slaughter 
at the port of landing. There is no doubt that dur
ing the coming winter and next spring a very great 
effort will be made by the American government to 
gain a foothold of this market, and it is for that 
reason we advocate the greatest precautions in 
guarding a great privilege that we of the Dominion 
of Canada enjoy. The English and Scotch farmers 
have been so sadly served with unfavorable condi
tion of season as to render farming unprofitable, and 
we are quite of opinion that if they only knew of 
the favorable conditions that farming can be carried 

in this country we should see more and more of 
them trying their fortune in Canada ; and they will 
exclude the whole of our animals, should, unfortun
ately, such a dire calamity overtake our herds. 
Therefore it will be quite unnecessary for us to des
cribe the symptoms of pleuro-pneumonia contagiosa, 
but we may state how pneumonia affects cattle, al
ways remembering our original description of in
flammation of the lungs. The ox is fortunately 
very rarely affected with pneumonia, except the 
working oxen. All diseases of the respiratory or
gans in cattle ought to be treated with very great 
suspicion, but they do occasionally suffer from 
catarrh and bronchitis, and the train of symptoms 
may be classed as follows :—

Usually a rigor or shivering fit, lasting about an 
hour, running of a glairy or white-of-egg colored 

from nostrils, stiffness of gait, arching of 
back, dryness of nose, are unerring symptoms in 
the ox of the animal being amiss. Constipation, 
too, will be occasionally present, known by the 
stiffened and glazed appearence of the dung.

Cough, or wasting, as it is more often called, if 
very severe and more acute. As in bronchitis, the 
respiration becomes quickened with a wheezing 
sound, increasing to a grunt ; this disease cannot lie 
distinguished, unless by an expert, from pneumonia, 
and it is not important to separate the two diseases. 
In either case the affection must be treated promptly 
and decisively ; apply hot fomentation to the sides 
and chest by means of the blanket ; apply some 
strong liniment of ammonia ; should this not be at 
hand, a pound of mustard applied hot, with 
oil of turpentine, will be found lieneflcial. Some 
amount of discretion 
too strong it will blemish the skin. The bowels in 
oxen always want relieving, therefore give one 
pound of Epsom salts in two quarts of gruel, and a 
teaspoonful of the aconite mixture every four hours 
until relieved.

At times the disease takes a chronic form, from 
the acute symptoms not receiving any attention. 
The farmer will describe the animal as to have a 
“waste” on her, or that she is a piner. The beast 
has been coughing, and she has fed tolerably well, 
given her usual quantity of milk, so that little no
tice is taken of the complaint ; after a short time 
she begins to waste, the cough increases, and is 
more persistent ; the appetite becomes caprious, the 
milk gradually diminishes, until an attack of 
diarrhceii usually closes the scene. “ Old Brin, dies.” 
The verdict is, “ Inattention and neglect of a com. 
mon cold.”

As long as any of these disorders attack the upper 
part of the throat, and the animal coughs hearty, 
the farmer may be content with nursing and at
tending to the general comfort of the animal. Do
mestic veteriarv treatment should be carried no 
further when skilled assistance can la- bad ; for 
if the animal is valuable, or he refuses to lie down, 
take food, watei, etc., then, under these conditions, 
the farmer may depend he has more than a com
mon cold to deal with.

Tuberculosis is a contagious disease, and deserves 
a whole chapter to itself, and the consideration of 
this most important matter will be taken up in our 
next communication.

VETERINARY. the animal not recover his natural heat,do not waste 
any time waiting, but remove the rugs, obtain a 
blanket, wring out in hot water and apply to sides 
and chest. Apply and well rub in some of the stim
ulating liniment, and cover with rugs until the 
reaction sets in. Give two drachms of the tincture 
of aconite morning and evening ; place about half 
an ounce of nitre or saltpetre in his drinking water, 
which should have the cold chill taken from it. As 
Soon as the animal will take any feed, offer a bran 
and flax seed mash, with boiled oats and a few car
rots, and in most cases a recovery will soon be 
manifest. Without warmth and comfort medicine 
will prove of little or no avail. It may be necessary 
to continue these remedies four or five days in suc
cession.

The causes of Epidemic Catarrh or Influenza 
have a close relation to the state and peculiarities of 
the atmosphere, the season of the year, etc. In the 
fall the prevalence of the northeast winds, or a 
rapid change of the atmosphere—a hot, close condi
tion quickly succeeded by a cold, damp, moist state, 
is pretty certain to be followed by the prevalence of 
Epizootic Catarrh. It has been recorded that when
ever an epidemic of this complaint appeal’s in ani
mals, the human subject is sure to be affected 
later, and it is then familiarly known as La Grippe. 
In our ■young animals it usually terminates in an 
abscess in the submaxillary space or underneath the 
jaw. This condition is known as “Strangles ”. Hot 
fomentation, the application of bran and linseed 
meal poultices are indicated. Should the abscess 
seem tardy in forming, a slight blister of the hinio- 
dide of mercury will hasten the process by increas
ing the flow of blood to the part already inflamed 
and thus oause suppuration, which should be lanced 
as soon as the matter points for an opening.

Should, unfortunately, Pneumonia supervene, its 
appearance is greatly to be dreaded, especially where 
a number of animals are kept. As disease has always 
a tendency to communicate a more violent attack 
from a simple commencement, it frequently under
mines the whole organism before an ordinary ob-

articular was 
veterinarian
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Domestic Veterinary Treatment of the 
Animals of the Farm.—6.

I

BY DR. MOLE, V. 8., TORONTO. 
DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.I

We shall consider in this liaper a number of dis
eases affecting the organs of respiration in horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine ; give cause, symptoms, 
and treatment in each of the simple cases, but not in 
any way to supplant the regular veterinary attend
ant, for it is not to lie expected that the farmer will 
be able to recognize all the symptoms in their many 
phases, as presented in disease.

are

CATARRH, COMMON COLD, BRONCHITIS, PLEURISY, 
PNEUMONIA AND BROKEN WIND.

These diseases bear such a close resemblance to 
each other that not unfrequently one terminates im
perceptibly into another more severe in character ; 
two or even more may be present at the same time. 
Thus we may have broncni-pneumonia, or pleurisy 
or influenza with an attack of laryngitis, so that to 
an inexperienced observer the whole may present 
an assemblage of diseases of the most inextricable 
confusion.

Many of the alioye-named diseases are essentially 
similar in character, the difference in name arising 
merely from the difference in the locality in which 
they are manifested, as laryngitis and' bronchitis, 
which are, as their terminations indicate, inflamma
tion of t he larynx and broncha», more particularly 
the lining mucous membrane.

:i
i
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;

;

f: CATARRH OR COMMON COLD.
Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous mem

brane of the air passages, more particularly of that 
portion which lines the nostrils, producing an in
creased discharge of mucous from the nose ; it is one 
of the most frequent complaints met with in the 
horse, sometimes prevails over a large extent of 
country, and affects nearly every animal when it is 
denominated Influenza, Pink Eye, or Epizootic 
Catarrh.

The term Influenza is somewhat misleading, as 
it is generally understood to embrace one specific 
disease, instead of a nuinlier of manifestations. So 
much has been written, and so many observations 
taken in this disease that whole chapters might be 
written in describing this complaint. For the sake 
of description the various names by which it is 
known are here mentioned : Pink Eye, Typhoid 
Fever, Epizootic, Epehippus Fever, La Grippe, 
Typus Fever, Hepatic Fever and Bilious Fever are 
all one. We recognize several diseases under the 
denomination of Influenza, and are of opinion that 
it is more like Malarial Fever of the human subject, 
f6r it has lieen recorded that a single animal with a 
slight catarrh will communicate and become the 
centre of disease, and it is entirely a matter of 
chance as to whether a sporadic or common cold 
may not produce a very wide outbreak of Influenza;

d that it disappears as suddenly as it commenced 
is incomprehensible, unless on the theory that it is a 
germ disease and has died out because the material 
on which it can live has died out also. Therefore 
sanitary measures are all important. Insist on the 
abundant admission of fresh air, a free use of disin
fectants, with constant washing day by day of floors, 
walls, mangers and surroundings.

Symptoms.—Generally localizes its effects in the 
head and chest, the animal is feverish, the pulse 
altered in character—nlHint, fifty to sixty per minute 
—small in calibre, and a jarring or wiry touch ; 
temperature elevated one or two degrees, about 
102 to 108 Farenheit ; corres|xmding to an elevation 
of temperature the respiration will vary from fifteen 
to thirty times a minutes : the breath will be hot, 
and the breathing superficial from the closing of the 
bronchial tubes, as described in my last art icle. The 
eyes will be dull and watery. The membranes of the 
nasal duct being swollen,tlie tears cannot flow freely 
into the nostrils, therefore they escape from tilt- 
eyes and flow over the cheeks. The visible mucous 
membranes of eves and nostrils will In- ot a pinkish 
color, and from this appearence is sometimes describ
ed as Pink Eye. The animal yawns frequently, indi
cating derangement of the stomach and digestive 
organs, or gives forth a cough or sneeze at the same 
time. When the throat is sore, tin- appetite will die 
bad. Then a watery fluid is discharged from nostrils, 
which either disappears, in a favorable case, or lie- 

thick and tenacious; the urine is high colored, 
voided frequently, and dung ejected in small quan
tities, with a glazed, glisteningsurface.

Cause.-—A very common cause is that of over
driving tin- animal, and then allowing him to stand 
in a draught of cold air; placing him in a cold, damp 
stable ; turning him out to grass while in a state ol 
perspiration; driving him into water, or wetting tin- 
legs when the system is exhausted after a long 
journey; placing him at once in a close, warm, or ill- 
ventilated stable with other horses suffering from 
the disease.

Treatment.—Owners of horses who are at all ob
servant ought to be able to instantly detect tin- 
symptoms of l'atnrrh. and by prompt 
arrest its progress; and if any attention has been 
paid to my explanation of tin- theory of inflamma
tion. tben- ought to be no difficulty in at once adopt
ing domestic remedies for this complaint.

The first and great healing power of nature is 
rest for the wearied tissues. Make tin- animal warm 
and comfortable by rugs, and bandages to the legs : 
and give a bucket of gruel, instead of the usual 
method of filling the manger with oats. etc. Should

th
mucous

i server would suspect that anything p 
the matter ; it is here that a skilled 
should be called in, as it is only his experienced ear 
that can detect the various changes which have 
been and are taking place. There is also something 
in the very cough which tells of the great and de
structive damage done to the internal structures. It 
is soft and feeble in its character—is constrained, as 
it were. The animal is afraid to cough, from the 
acute pain which it experiences during the act ; the 
countenance is dejected, the eyes present a dull, 
inanimate look of pain ; if the hand is placed on the 
limbs, a moderate degree of warmth is at first felt, 
but if retained for a short time a coldness becomes 
perceptible, which seems to come from the deep- 
seated structure of the limbs. The visible mucous 
membranes of the eyes and nostrils present a dull, 
leaden hue, the front of face and nose become cold, 
and death soon closes the scene. The post mortem 
changes were described in our last article, and need 
not be again referred to ; but in advising for domes
tic treatment, the lines laid down for common 
catarrh must be strictly followed, and in addition 
give alternately a half pint of good whiskey and 
port wine. The action of all stimulants is to rouse 
the system and give natural heat ; it has also the two
fold object of preventing a too great oxidation of the 
blood, and thus lower the temperature, which will 
sometimes mount up to ltd1 to 100 Farenheit in fatal 
cases of this disease.

Certain remedies, like simple aromatic tea ; vege
table acids, as vinegar, lemon juice ; alkalines in the 
form of salts, sweet spirits of nitre, which are house
hold remedies, are always useful because they act 
on the excretory organs and ameliorate the effects 
of fever. Some little judgment is required in ad
ministering the proper quantity. Half a gill of 
whiskey would be too large a dose for a small buggy 
horse, and too small for a Clydesdale cart horse. 
Port or native wine, on some occasions, not only 
acts better than whiskey, but it is also more palatable 
to the patient. Use in half-pint doses, mixed with 
an equal quantity of water, at least three times a 
day, in severe cases.

In convalescence, the diet should be nutritious ; 
eggs and milk, bread and milk, or milk and water, 
with bran and linseed meal mashes are all indicated. 
In preparing the eggs, follow out, as near as possible, 
the domestic method. Break a dozen eggs into a 
basin ; add a teaspoonfiil of salt (about a quarter 
an ounce); mix the whole thoroughly with a whisk 
to a froth ; add about two quarts of milk, and give 
the same to the patient.

Hygienic conditions now come in as a most im
portant factor, with good nursing. Boiled oats, bay 
tea, or fresh cut vegetables of any kind that the 
stomach will retain or can be coaxed to take—tin- 
great and important fact is to give nourishment to 
support tin- flagging spirits. A very important 
" don't” : I ton’t force the recovering patient to walk 
or take any exercise. Give a good, roomy, warm 
box or barn ; allow the animal to wander around on 
bis own account ; lie will be the best judge of how 
much exercise be is willing or desirous of taking.

So far as we can observe, there is no reason to 
believe that any contagious disease can arise spoil- 
taneouslv. Influenza behaves, as do all other con
tagious diseases, in a uniform manner, 
period of latency, development, height and decline. 
How it spreads it is sometimes difficult to trace ; 
but surely the fact t hat in one case out of ten tliou-
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I CATARRH IN SHEEP.
With regard to fjie diseases of sheep, although 

prevention is, generally speaking, easier than cure, 
still, at the same time, a knowledge of the general 
lines of treatment of the more common diseases to 
which sheep are liable is invaluable to the shepherd 
and farmer. The cases which we generally hear of 
and most frequently see are congestion of the lungs, 
in highly-bred, good-conditioned animals which are 
forced to exert themselves. In these cases, fatal ef
fects are so rapid as to give great surprise to tin- 
owner. The art of detecting the ailments of sheep 
conies only to those who are observant of their 
natural ways and habits. Watch the eyes and ears, 
and learn to detect the first symptoms of ill health. 
In mild cases of catarrh, a slight discharge at the 
nostrils, weeping eyes and short cough are all that 
present themselves : the restlessness and absence of 
the eudding will indicate that it lias progressed be
yond this stage to pneumonia. Of all diseases that 
affect the lungs of sheep, none cause so much loss to 

It has its the Canadian breeders. It is due in most-leases to 
direct exposure to cold and damp, and is principally 
met with in the fall and spring months. Almost the 
same symptoms that were described in the first 

sand the-difficulty of tracing it seems entirely out part of inflammation of tin- lungs elevation of 
of sight is no argument in supporting the assertion ! the temperature to 102 to 101 Fahrenheit, oppres- 
tbat it arises spontaneously. Fortunately, pleuro- ! sed breathing, hurried respiration, slight cough,
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flapping of the nostrils and depressed ears. The 
appetite is always interfered with to such an 
extent as to require great attention. Give light 
gruel, hay tea, and all the domestic remedies as lie- 
fore detailed. In the early stages, one to five drop 
doses of the aconite mixture, given every four hours, 
will very often cut short the complaint." It is ques
tionable whether any description of live stock have 
so little care bestowed on them as sheep, as owing 
to the weakness of their nervous system the ani
mals, if neglected in the earliest stages of the attack, 
frequently fall victims to a disease which a little 
care and proper treatment on the first appearance of 
the trouble would enable them to have thrown off. 
The old-fashioned method of slaughtering a sheep 
showing signs of illness, if in good condition, or of 
simply letting it take its chance, as is too often 
done, when a poor one, cannot be considered satis
factory. There is one thing necessary to say in the 
administration of medicine to sheep. Let an as
sistant throw the animal on its haunches and hold 
it between his legs, back towards him, with the 
loerw jaw seized in his left hand from the left side ; 
he can seize the upper jaw, or, what is preferable, 
pull out the cheek, to make a pocket 01 pouch with 
his right ; then pour out steadily from a small bottle, 
or tin can, the exact quantity for each animal.

When we come to consider this disease in 
swine, some very formidable obstacles present 
themselves. Who is there that has attempted to 
drench an old sow will venture on the experiment 
again? Yet by a little judicious management they 
can lie cheated into taking medicine when they don’t 
want to. It will save a lot of trouble if it can al
ways he done, but there are many exceptions. The 
method that has always proved successful in our 
hands is the following : —

First catch your animal ; if of a large size, hack 
into a corner ; nave your fluid medicine in a bottle ; 
take an old boot and cut a portion of the front toe 
off ; offer to Mr. Pig, and, in nine cases out of ten, 
he will seize it in his teeth and hold fast ; then pour 
your medicine into the boot, and let it flow into the 
mouth. If anyone knows a better way, we shall he 
glad to heai1 ot it.

Swine, like all gross feeders fattened in confine
ment, make bad patients, hut we have to record a 
most docile case, the property of Mr. Fearman, of 
Hamilton, and as a guide for all cases will relate 
his symptoms and give the treatment. A red 
Tamworth hog, about six months old, was notic
ed to -have refused his food for two or three 

Being a valuable animal, our attention 
Found little Mr. Pig separated 

from the others in corner of sty ; nasal disc 
hot and dry, and breathing hurried, shallow 
and oppressed ; temperature, 104° Fahrenheit, 
taken at the anus : bowels constipated, urine dimin
ished—his removal to a box that we could 1 letter ob
serve him pointed out all these symptoms; also an 
absence of the characteristic piggy smell. For 
medicine we give jalap, one ounce ; quinine, one 
ounce ; ginger and black pepper, equal quantities, 
about half an ounce. This we mixed with some 
treacle, and made just thick enough to stick toge
ther. An assistant held the jaws open l>v two 
pieces of strap, and with a stick covered with tow, 
we rubbed a quantity of the electuary, as this may 
be called, on the teeth, biking advantage of the fact 
that no animal other than the human subject 
expectorate. This treatment combined witl 
stimulating liniiwt-nt to the sides, brought aland re
covery in a few days, and he had the distinguished 
honor of winning a prize at the last local agricul
tural show.

dipterous (winged) insects—the gad-fly. It thus 
appears that Wits ordinarily pass alxnit eight 
months of their lifetime in the digestive organs of 
the horse.

According to Prof. Micliener, lx*ts seldom—not 
more than once in ten thousand times—cause colic. 
They may, <vhen present in large numbers, slightly 
interfere with digestion, but lieyond this they are, 
with these few exceptions, entirely harmless. It is 
entirely useless to attempt to dislodge them from 
the stomach, and they will go at their appointed 
time, which is mostly during the months of May 
and June.

Feed such things in moderation at first, and when 
biddy is particularly hungry; use stratagem if 
necessary. It is said “all thingsare fair in love and 
war.” Surely this is a case of love for biddy’s wel- 

1 had special difficulty in teaching my flock 
to eat carrots, which are so valuable. Finally a few 
onions were boiled with them to give flavor, and 
my problem was solved. Biddy thinks she is eat
ing her favorite onions, but 1 know she is eating 
carrots. I do not cook hay. so often recommended, 
liecause it is easier to Ixiil vegetables instead. Dry 
clover is well enough relished, and unless fed 
lavishly, does not pack in crop and Ixiwels. A 
sensible hen will soon learn to eat apples. I saved 
and used the product of two crab-apple trees last 
fall. My meat supply consists, as usual, of scraps 
from a packing house, bought in cakes for a cent 
and a-lialf per pound. After Ix-ginning its use, the 
number of eggs soon increased. Grams or seeds, 
plants or vegetables, meat or some animal product, 
and grit, are the natural divisions into which 
poultry allowances fall. There is* most danger of 
overdoing the grain ration. 1 have been away the 
second time, and left on this occasion a written 
programme which provided for more food than 
needed with my own good care. However, my 
substitutes, having in the former instance faih-d, to 
fetal at all, now determined to retrieve themselves. 
1 returned from enlightening others alxnit poultry, 
to find mine sick. Mussed, uneaten grain lay all 
about, a sight never lx-fore seen here, and it seems 
a regular stuffing had been tried. An over-fat hen 
will not lay, neither can a hungry, half starved 
one; that is the business hen which has nearly, 
though not quite all she wishes to eat, just, as he "is 
the healthy person who rises unsurfeited from the 
table. Grit bad been entirely forgotten. A hen 
has no other teeth than the little jxdihles in her 
crop and gizzard. How shall she digest except they 
be provided ? There are usually waste hills or 
places from which sharp gravel can he drawn by 
the load. Make some mortar purposely; that or 
crumbling, weather-!eaten sandstone will be pecked 
in nieces. I dislike to recommend pounding 
crockery ; it is such dangerous work for the eyes. 
From pxiunded glass must surely be taken those long 
sharp splinters, which are said to kill rats, and 
could easily pierce any membrane. A coal stove and 
biddy might, at first glance, appear unconnected, 
but coal ashes, with their clinkers, form a model 
pulverizer and digester. Don’t foiget, that biddy 
needs grit as well as human lx-ings do, only her's is 
of a different kind. As you sup|ily her, just say,

“ Whell this you see 
Remember me,"

and she will rememlx-r you with abundance of hard- 
shelled, solid, perfectly developed eggs.

fare.

Veterinary Questions.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S.

I have a cow that got her teats frozen last winter. 
She is alxnit to calve again. What treatment will 
I give her to get the milk through her teats.

Thos. Coughlin, Virden, Man.
If the obstruction is at the lower extremity of 

the teat, and the canal is completely closet!, it will 
lx* necessary to make a small crucial incision in the 
end of the teat with a sharp knife or lancet, and 
then pass a steel knitting needle, which had just 
been dipped in Ixiiling water, and afterwards in a 
solution of Ixiiling carlxilic acid (one (lint of the 
acid to twenty-five of water) through the obstruc
tion until the milk liegins to flow. To prevent 
closure of the opening just made, insert for a few 
days a teat syphon or milking tube, which should 
lie kept corked except at milking time ; or, instead 
of the syphon, a rubber or wooden bougie may be 
used. If wood is ust-d, it should lie of g<xxl quality, 
and not larger in diameter than a coalise knitting 
needle, The surface should lx* made as smooth as 
possible, and the end to lie inserted should lx- well 
rounded and a little enlarged. Whether syphon or 
bougie is used, it should lie disinfected, and again 
replaced until the part is healed. In extracting the 
milk while the teat is sore, the milking tube should 
be used.

POULTRY.
Poultry on the Farm.

BY IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, W1S.

If poultry quarters are overcrowded, little exercise 
ground remains, and a mob of idle, discontent ed 
creatures results. Nature indicates small flocks are 
lx-st, liecause wild fowls live in families or groups.
More than iiO hens can hardly lx- kept profitably in 
one enclosure, and three square feet of floor sjvu-e 
is a standard allowance none too generous. It is 
not lx-st to mix different kinds of poultry. I have 
triZd turkeys, guineas and |x-afowls in combination 
with hens, and though these noisy birds may scare 
away hawks, they frighten and domineer my hens January Work,
quite as much. In a house where there are no hy ALLEN I'RINOLK, SELBY, ONT.
guineas, peace and happiness prevail. Every biddy Whik. then- is not much to lx- done to the bees 
civseends from her perch early and scratches all uav . . . ,.AA, ... . .
in the leaves and straw lx-low. My other house has »> -January, what httlethere is is important. Those 
a few guineas, which monopolize every privilege, in proper winter rojxisitories properly fixed require 
and unless they go out and off, the liens can lianil y but very little attention, while those not so con
fie induced to stir, and certainly will ha'e less ditioned might require a go,xl deal or loss would 
opportunity and fitness for laving. I would not so , , .,.
much mind guineas and peafowls faking the best, ,vst,lL 1» the former case the entrances should lie ex- 
Imt they chase my hens from place to place, and, aiiimed, and the demi obstructing it. removed to 
like the dog in the manger, prevent them from eat- give a free exit and ample ventilation. Then, if the 
ing that not needed by these prosecutors themselves. fj1)()l. ,,f the repository is strewed with dead bees, as 
It is only lustice to say guineas are great insect- , .,, , * , ,, , ,,,
catchers, but no scratcners. They are Yx-tter eating '• «'ways will lx-more or less, these should be re- 
Ilian t urkeys, and t heir eggs, though few, are rich, moved before they Ix-come a nuisance. The floor 
Incubation lasts four weeks, a hen being Ix-tter should lx- covered liberally with dry saw-dust, and 
than one of themselves. The little things are as |jllle placed around here and there,
easily raised ms chicks, an,l become very fond of wi||U.m, „u1si(|<. should ,H. lo<)k,.(l after now and 
tlicir tostci* mother

While warm shelter and entire safety engross **s|x-cially after heavy snow storms, to see
our thoughts at night, the main daytime require- that the entrances are kept clear. It sometimes 
nit-nts of poultry are sufficient freedom, content- hap]x-ns that during a cold spell the entrances will 
ment and liroper food. An article lately read oh- |M.come completely filled with ice from within—the 
lected to the general prominence given foo,l. Well, , ..... , ' ... ,. , . ... ,,hatching and moulting come on by at certain times, '''ell mg the frost which collects on
while feeding knows no seasons or fashions, hut is a ^Ih* inside of the hive, when it runs down and out, 
fixing question days of a year, I always re- and is frozen in theent ranee. This must lie attended 
grot ted that my flock utterly refused rye. whirl, is to Many fanners still use the “ old lx, x hive ” for
I his Vast*fa'll,1,,|hey ’^icrepte<l* rxr fresh Jronl^the ",,'ir '"F These, if being wintered in the cellar, 
threshing machine and relished it awhile, till some- where the temp,-ratlire ranges from 10 to fit)' hahr.. 
what old and dry, which illustrates, what many would lx- all the Ix-tU-i inverted that is, turned 
may have notice',!, how fond hens are of new grain, “upside down” and “down side up." Don’t lx- 
As this is somewhat laxative, enough old gram f . , , ,, wi|| llut hurt them to “stand on
wheat possesses the distinction of never causing heads. I rememlx-r that alxnit forty years
bowel complaint. Corn ranks next in safety. Musty ago,when my fat lu-r kept some fifty to sixty colonies 
grain is dangerous, and dear at any prie,-. Should in the “oldlx.x hive," housed to winter them in a 
one have such a product on hand, which must, be |jtt|<- house built for the purixise, filled in with saw-

S'jsti ?srs?£irssL.. <’...................... ... ......... .
small (plant ities as fed, because" winter" rations on tlie whole homestead where I live, and lie used 
should be warm anyhow. Screenings contain so to stand them all “ on their heads," as the nciglilxirs 
many wild seeds and so much waste, and are no used to say. They wintered very well, and his 
cheaper in proiiort ion to weight than is clean, |(ISS«.S were comparatively small. The farmer bee- 
solid wheat. I have anticipated the general intro- , ... „ ....... ,duction hereof peas and beans, long cultivated in kee,x-r wllh atewcdon.es in box h.ves need not, 
Canada for stock, by successfully feeding these I herefol-e, tear to turn Ills lines Ix.ttom up when III 
nourishing legumes, green, rooked w lude or ground, t he-cellar, as they will be much more likely to come 
to liiv fowls. live and oat s ha veals, > obtained a wider through all right that way than the other way. 
use. by being ground and then combined in my They should, however, be placed well iqi from the
v'-geta'bles are* VefiVsed'AIv'liis'wwlV'aiuMeft* K ing " 1< l'<’ceiling . he better If
around mussed. What is new to a hen she fears, turned up put a thickness or two ot woolen cloth or 
and must learn to cat. Have a little patience, cotton and wool quilt over I he open top.

meals, 
was called.
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The Bots!
IN HORSES NOT NEARLY SO DANGEROUS AS 

GENERALLY SUPPOSED.
The common gad-fly (Gastropliihw equi) attacks 

the animal while grazing late in the summer, its 
object being, not to derive sustenance, but to de
posit its eggs. This is accomplished by means of a 
glutinous excretion, causing the ova (eggs) to 
adhere to the hairs. The parts selected are chiefly 
those of the shoulder, base of the neck, and inner 
parts of the fore legs, especially about the knees, 
for in these situations the horse will have no diffi
culty in reaching the ova with its tongue. When 
the animal licks those parts of the coat where tin- 
eggs have lieen placed, the moisture of the tongue, 
aided by warmth, hatches the ova, andin something 
less than three weeks from the time of tin- deposition 
of the eggs the larva- have made their escape, 
maggots, they are next transferred to the mouth 
and ultimately to the stomach along with food and 
drink. A great many larva- perish during this 
passive mode of immigration, some being dropped 
from the mouth and others being crushed in tin- 
fodder during mastication. It has been calculated 
that out of the many hundreds of eggs deposited on 
a single horse scarcely one out of fifty of tin- 
larvae arrive within the stomach. Notwithstanding 
this waste the interior of the stomach may become 
completely covered (cuticulai portion) with hots. 
Whether there be few or many they are anchored 
in this situation chiefly by means of two large 
cephalic hooks. After the Wits have attained per
fect growth they voluntarily loosen their hold and 
allow themselves to be carried along the alimentary 
canal until they escape with the feces. In all cases 
they sooner or later fall to the ground, and when 
transferred to the soil they bury themselves heneat h 
the surfaces in order, to undergo transformation 
into the pupa condition. Having remained in tIn
earth for a period of six or seven weeks, they 
finally emerge from their pupal cocoons as perfect
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MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.FAMILY CIRCLE. Six years before he had married, and, thinking that a splendid 
opportunity lay before him to make money and reputation in a 
distant city, the young doctor, with his wife, had set forth hill of 
the brightest hopes. But, before the passage of four years 
misfortunes came thick upon them. The money acquired by 
the practice of his profession was one day swallowed up in a 
speculation which had held out a bright promise of success 
He was penniless. Sickness came upon nis wife and child, and 
the Doctor found himself a ruined man. Back came all three, 
husband, wife and child,—the two latter still ill and suffering. 
Without money, and, consequently, without friends. Dr. 
Marston and his family took lodgings in the wretched old 
house. Mrs. Marston awoke and looked at her husband. “You 
have returned,” she murmured in a whisper, lest she should 
awake the sleeping child. “ Oh, have you succeeded, dear 1" 
“ No. Emma darling,” answered her husband, his eyes dim with 
tears, “1 have not succeeded ; the friend whom I helped with 
money in my prosperous days refused to lend me a single 
dollar." The wife dropped her head upon the pillow, and a 
Hood of tears came to her eyes. “ Heaven help us, William this 
New Year’s day, when all the world but us is happy." she 
sighed. “ God aid us and our child. Oh, how want and poverty 
are thrusting us down." Marston bowed his face in his hands, 
and sat silent and almost despairing, while his wife sunk once 
more into merciful sleep. Half an hour passed, and, at the end 
of that time, a low knock came at the door, and the Doctor opened 
it, a man entered the room, and he was muffled up so closely 
that hardly more than his eyes could be seen. “ You are Doctor 
Maston Î" he said, slowly. “Yes, I am,” replied the physician. 
The man suddenly caught the hand of Marston and shook it 
warmly. The strange man's next movement was to draw out 
from under his cloak a small tin box and folded newspaper, 
both of which he handed to the wondering Doctor. “Beforeyon 
open the box, sir, which is not locked," said the stranger, “ you 
must read the marked piece of news on the first page of that 
paper. And now. Dr. Marston, good-night and good-bye.” 
ljaying the box upon the table, Marston hurriedly opened the 
paper,-at the first glance beheld the article, and, with a beating 
heart, read the following piece of news

“ A Dying Man's Confession.—Hiram Wood, an aged man, 
passed away last evening, and two hours before that event he 
made a terrible confession. In this confession he declared him
self a murderer ; said that he alone was the man who com
mitted the dark deed some seven or eight years ago, and for 
which crime a young man named Robert Jones died upon the 
scaffold ; sent there hy what then appeared to be the strongest 
circumstantial evidence.”

The newspaper fell from Dr. Marston's quivering hands, he 
pulled open the tin box and saw a folded sheet of paper lying 
on the top of something firm and heavy, and this is what he 
read

Life. My Dear Nieces:—
If the woman who is at all dissatisfied with her 

limited sphere after reading of 'flu- broader and 
higher sounding occupations of ot her women, would 
only take into consideration these facts: That it 
does not need ot her women’s chances to do heroic 
deeds. Why, she is doing them every day, though 
it never occurs to her that those commonplace 
deeds—duties she may call them are often fraught 
with much that is noble and heroic, 
moral training and physical care of children count 
for nothing : duties that cannot lie shirked or left 
for anyone else to do ; the daily plans for the com
fort and amusement of children ; the nevei ceasing 
demands upon time and attention of household 
matters, and all these accomplished at a sacrifice of 
health and often physical suffering, for the con
stant wear and tear on the dear old mother must 
eventually tell upon her physical forces. Why 
should not every woman keep a record of her labors 
—a diary would hardly do—hut keep a I look and 
enter therein every garment she makes, every one 
she mends, every stocking and sock Yunl mittens 
she knits, every broken heart and bruised nose she 
patches up for the children during the day ; every 
siege of measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough, 
sore throat and cut finger she nurses ; not to men
tion all the little prayers and hymns and stories she 
teaches ; the bread, cakes, pies and buns ; to say 
nothing of the ten hundred and ninety-five meals 
she plans, prepares and cooks, and often extras. 
Surely these do not count for nought, as the busy 
brains and weary limbs of the tired woman will 
certify. If any nieces would only liegin the year 
by keeping an accurate record in any entry llook of 
work actually accomplished, it would surprise them 
to know what an amount they have turned out, and 
to others it might prove they might have done more.

To make home clearer.
And dark skies clearer.
And brings Heaven nearer.
Is woman’s work.

The dgrk, stormy .days of winter are especially 
trying upon children, often lieing kept in the house 
from sickness, severity of weather, or.other causes, 
and with nothing to amuse them. To mothers, this 
is especially trying. She- has her usual duties to do, 
besides the extra work of the children, always noisy 
and often fretful with the restraint imposed upon 
them. Some hints may lie of use to those who do 
not live within easy access of stores, or whose 
means are limited to such an extent that toys can
not be afforded. The piece-bag, a strong spool of 
thread, needles and thimble, will furnish enough to 
keep the most rest less child quiet for many an hour. 
Dolls are the delight of every little girl’s heart, and 
such “ lovable ” ones can 1m- fashioned from cotton 
and stuffed with wool,eyes painted with a little blue 
button, the nose pinched and stitched into place, 
and a little mouth made with a bit of red thread, 
hair can lie furnished from raveling threads of any 
brown or black woollen stuff, then dress the dollie, 
adding stockings cut from an old pair, and a little 
pair of boots of bright flannel or emteheted with 
bright yarn. All these may lie done at cmIcI minutes 
—if a mother ever has any—and kept for a surprise 
when most needed. For Iniys, it is more difficult to 
furnish amusement, if they are not old enough to 
read, but I have found a supply of acorns a boon to 
children. Shew them how to make soldiers, by 
•sticking a little flag in one and placing them in 
long lines, but pray, my dear niece, do not allow the 
little ones to do this on the floor: give them a small 
table or a tray on a stool, never on the floor. Eleph
ants, horses, dogs, cats, mice, rats, indeed nearly 
all the animal kingdom can be fashioned out of 
cloth and stuffed with wool. Day looking hints can 
be made the same way, and a flat feather sewed 
glued on for wings and tail. Pretty little boats, too, 
can be made from shingles, and sails and mast 
added, to pull about with a string. For the baby a 
soft ball of bright crotchet ed yarn will keep him quiet 
in his high chair : or a rattle can 1m- made of an 
empty pill box. with a few pills in it. covered with 
cotton or cloth, and a hard roll of cloth added for a" 
handle. Each mother should study the tastes of her 
children, and try to furnish amusement for them in 
times of necessity. Do not expect the poor 
things to sit about and amuse themselves all day or 
days, as often happens during these winter days ; 
show them how to play, and they will easily take to 
it. Scrap books are an endless source of amusement 
to both boys and girls. Collect the pictures at your 
leisure, and any old book will do to paste them in. 
A cupful of Hour paste and the stiff quill of a goose 
wing will do tor a brush. Need I go on. my dear 
nieces ? These few hints enlarged upon will 
you many a leisure hour, and give your children a 
taste for occupation which will, perhaps, tell for 
their benefit in the years to come.

Two things there are we have no voice in choosing 
Our ancestors nor our existence here.

Fate's mandates here admit of no refusing 
From prince or beggar, sinner, saint or seer !

Time leads ns onward through the world’s deep mazes :
No horoscope forecasts our end or way :

The keenest thought within the world that blazes 
Cannot elucidate beyond to-day !

We see the footprints of those gone before us ;
The heights attained : the ledge where some fell :

Anon we catch heaven's chimes, sweetly sonorous. 
Or hear a plaint from sin's own citadel.

Our work goes on. We fancy we can fashion 
A structure fair, and beautiful, and grand !

We often fail ! God can but have compassion 
Vpon the heart that owns a feeble hand. »

I can but think the rudest life work given 
Has hidden in it one fair, polished stone ;

Smooth, perfect, beautiful—as seen from heaven— 
Though sunk in chaos, with rank weeds o'ergrown.

Enough, "twould seem, if, with each gift extended. 
We add our fraction to earth's highest good.

That we may whisper, when our life’s expended. 
Though poor my work, I did the best I could !

Does the

—Housekeeper.

PRIZE STORY.
Dr. Marston—A New Year’s Story.

BY FLOSSIE GRAHAM HAWTHORNE P. O., ONT.
10riginalJ

The January night was bitter cold, with a clear sky above, 
and moon and stars shining brightly. Doctor Marston sat be
fore the fire. He was a young man of about eight and t wenty 
years of age, with a pleasant and good looking face of florid 
complexion, and, as yet, unmarried. He sat, this freezing 
winter’s night, with his feet resting upon the brass fender, a 
medical book in his hand, and a pipe dangling from his mouth. 
The contents of the book did not seem to entirely enchain his 
attention, for every few minutes he would raise his eyes and 
glance up at the clock on the mantle. The clock struck twelve. 
“ * ” **—* J—*— ~1—'* “The men arc fully

“Dear Doc : or Marston.—You are now convinced that 
the man who swore to you that he was innocent, seven years 
ago, spoke the truth ; I glory in the thought that in this, your 
dark hour, I can be of service to you. In the tin box you will 
find the sum of ten thousand dollars—a present from him who 
owes you his life. Blush not to take it, for it was all procured 
honestly. As much more money is at your disposal. When the 
morrow comes, I shall pay you and your family a pleasant visit, 
when we can chat together and be joyful.

“ From your lire-long debtor.

Midnight,” muttered the doctor aloud. ...v,.. ......
hour behind their appointed time. What can delay them t 
The words had scarcely left his lips, when the bell pealed 

loudly. Dr. Marston laid down his book upon the table. He 
unlocked and opened the front door, and beheld two men stand
ing before him in the clear moonlight, carrying between them 
something long and heavy, which was concealed in a canvas 
bag. The two men immediately entered with 
burden, and Dr. Marston followed them into his private room. 
They laid the heavy canvas bag upon the long table, which 
stood behind a green baize curtain that was hung by rings on a 
brass bar running from one end of the room to the other. 
Without uttering 
bag covering, and 
closed to view upon the table, 
he was the wrong man, sir,” exclaimed one, winking his eye. 
“ Said and swore that he was innocent. He died like a man, 
sir." A moment later the two body bearers bade good-night to 
the physician, and were out in the cold street. Marston, hav
ing bolted and locked the door after them, returned to the 
room, and, having pushed the green baize curtain aside to the 
walls, stood looking at the form upon the table, with his hands 
clasped behind him. The body before him was that of a man 
of perhaps thirty years of age, well formed, and with a fine 
featured face, which even death could not rob of its manly 
beauty ; but a dull blue circle stained the skin of the neck, 
where the noose of the hangman had pressed and tightened, 
and yet the eyes, closed and unswollen, gave to that dead face 
the appearance of calm repose. A dark murder had been 
mitted eight months before. For the 
murderers fate upon the scaffold that 
he lay, this night, in the room of Dr. Marston 
tunate man had been poor and utterly friendless in life, and so 
in death the body had found its way to where it now lay. For 
a few minutes the Doctor stood silently looking at the corpse, and 
then he turned upon his heel, walked over to an open chest of 
drawers, and drew out his box of instruments. He took up the 
candle, set it beside the box upon the dissecting table, and, 
rolling up his sleeves, opened the box and drew forth a long, 
slim and short-bladed knife. With the first gentle touch of the 
knife upon the cold body, the young physician started suddenly 
back a step or two, and, dropping the knife upon the fioor, 
stared at the body before him. A slight shiver had passed 
through the form upon the table, and the eyelids were trembl
ing even now. Marston comprehended the truth. The man 
was not dead. The Doctor immediately set to work to revive the 
man, whom the world believed had died upon the scaffold that 
same morning. His efforts were soon rewarded, for within 
twenty minutes a living, breathing being sat upright on the 
lontr table and swallowed the brandy that. Marston held to his

an

their strange 14 Robert Jones.” 
The contents of the box were emptied out upon the table. 

Dr. Marston instantly awoke both wife and child to hear the 
happy tidings.

The sick wife and child of the doctor rapidly recovered, 
and Marston became a rich and prosperous physician.a word, the men slowly drew off the great 

a human form, rigid and half nude, was dis- 
“4U“4~l’,“ “The fellow said to the last that

Our Library Table.
“ The Domestic Monthly,” New York : $1.00. 

Bright and readable as usual ; one of the liest 
household magazines, beautifully illustrated, and 
indispensable in every home.

“ Good Housekeeping,” Springfield, Mass ; $2.00. 
A neat, well printed home periodical, containing 
everything needed for home reading, and always 
reliable authority on those subjects.

“ The Home-maker,” $1.00 ; Minneapolis, Min. 
Ever welcome is this little monthly, containing good 
reading for all, from grandma down to the children.

“ Jenness Miller’s Monthly,” N. Y. ; $1.00. This 
journal, devoted to womap’s dress reform, is 
certainly wielding a great influence in that direction. 
The last number contains a cleverly written article 
iqMm the subject, accompanied with many illus
trations of reform dress.

“ Our Dumb Animals,” $1.00 ; New York. Such 
publications cannot fail to have a good influence 
over the young and thoughless, as well as the 
matured.

“Ladies’ Home Journal," $1.00 ; Philadelphia. 
Truly this journal is all that is claimed of it. The 
articles are all readable. The instructions for fancy 
work most explicit, the receipts reliable, and the 
remainder all good.

“Grip’s Ajmanae,” 10 cents. Abounds in fun and 
good-natured jokes, with numerous comical illus
trations.

Wv have received a copy of the Quarterly Illus
trator. It is full of interesting illustrations 
selected from all the great illustrated periodicals, 
with a list given of the names and addresses of the 
artists ; 25 cents single copy : 92 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

The Christmas number of the “ Home-maker 
is a charming one, printed on good paper, and well 
illustrated : Union Square, N. S'.

coin-
months Indore. For the crime n man had met a 

same morning, and t here 
for the nnfor-

long table and swallowed the brandy that Marston 
lips. “A live man!" said he, in a husky voice, as lie gazed 
about him, and then Hxed his eyes upon t he Doctor. "Thank God 
I was not buried alive t" Marston shuddered. “ You will not
give me up to the cruel law again ? You will not have me 
taken back to prison f My God ! will you not be merciful !”
“ You were found guilty of murder, Robert Jones. You were 
brought to the scaffold to-day, and, by a most clumsy mistake, 
were cut down before life had entirely left your body. By giv
ing you up to the justice from which you have for a time 
escaped, I only do an imperitive duty," said Marston. “As I 
am now a living mail, as there is a heaven above, 1 am an inno
cent man !" cried Robert ,1 ones, fervently ; “ I never committed 
the deed of which 1 am accused never, never! I was con
demned upon evidence which was purely circumstantial, and 
no murder rests upon my soul." Something in the look of the- 
man, something in his voice and manner, caused Marston to 
think that, after all. this being might be tlie victim of circum
stantial evidence. " Don’t give me up,” pleaded Jones. " Don't 
let them kill me in earnest. Give me my freedom. Allow me 
to leave this place a free man, and the mercy which you will j 
show an unfortunate man this night shall ever remain as close 1 
a secret with me as it may with you. You may live lo bless the ! 
hour when such mercy was shown me ; for, if the old saying 
that ' murder will out ' was ever a prophetic one, it shall lie in 
my case. Doctor. I say again. 1 am innocent man : and the 
time will come when you and all I he world shall lie tlnnly con
vinced of the fact." “ l will in- merciful. 1 du not know why 
it is, but 1 am strangely forced to believe your declaration that 
you are an innocent man. 1 have an old suit of clothes here. 
Arise and dress yourself, and let I lie coming of another night 
see you upon the ocean. Remember faithfully the belief I had 
in you, and never abuse the mercy thus shown you." The man. 
descending from the table, knelt upon his bare knees before the 
voung doctor. The clock struck the hour of two in the morn
ing as a man, wrapped up almost to the very eyes, passed out 
from the warmth and shelter into the tierce coldness of the 
silent street, and Dr. Marston, sitting before the tire, asked 
himself, again and again, whether lie had done right or wrong 
in allowing that man to go forth free.

on or

Concentrated Lye Soap.
All fat and grease front the kitchen should lie 

earefnlly saved, and should he made into soap hy 
the following method before aeeumulating and be
coming offensive : Boil for six hours ten gallons of 
lye made of greenwood ashes, then add eight or ten 
pounds of grease, and continue to laid it. If thick 
or ropy, add more lye, till the grease is absorbed. 
You can know when it is absorbed hy dropping a 
spoonful of the melted soap into a glass of water : 
if grease remain it will show on the water.

If hard soap is desired, put one quart of salt in 
half a gallon of hot water, stir till dissolved, and

wee

Seven vearspassed. I. was New Year’s day. In the high »>»<* >)'.»' »»««*« -soap. Boil twenty minutes,
room of a miserable, poverty-stricken old house, situated in a stirring emit mtiallv, remove from the fire, and when 
narrow, dirty street, not far i'rom the waterside, a man sat by cold cut ill cakes and dry. A Imix of concentrated 
the bedside of his wife and child. I lie woman and child were ]VI, may ht- used instead of salt, as it will obviate the
w^plaAflV’diw-ernible!'' This'haggard lookhig"man. whTsad necessity of using more dripped lye to consume the 
there gazing at the two beings u|tt>n the lied, was llr. Marston. grease. Ifoinr Um/nzinc.
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Fashion Notes. Great Men and Their Wives.

BY J. TURKEY CONNER.
It has been said that there is confirmation of the divine 

wisdom that appointed the marriage relation in the well- 
ordered lives of those happily mated > ■

Woman, given to man as a helpmate, possesses a bound
less influence for good or ill ; and no greater truth was ever 
written than that embodied in the sentiment : “ The wife
makes the home, the home makes the nation. ” Take for 
example, the records of men who have achieved greatness in 
the world’s history, and how often one can trace the gentle 
influence and hearty co-operation of the loving mentor at 
the fireside.

Concerning the domestic happiness or unhappiness of 
Shakespeare, but little is known, llis wife, eight years his 
senior, was of lowly birth, and as he was married when but 
a mere lad, it is to lie presumed that he tired of the 1 omis of 
wedlock, for he deserted her, leaving her to care for the little 
family as best she might ; nor was her name again associated 
with his, although she survived him seven years. Many 
other instances may tie cited where men of note have pi owed 
marriage to be, in their case at least, a failure, but we would 
fain turn from the task. Would that all men’s creed was 
that of’tiie Talmud : " Woman was not made firm man’s 
head, that she sh uld rule ovbr him, nor from his feet, that 
she shou’d be his slave ; but from his side, that she might 
be near his heart.” Would that all women were worthy of 
the cr, ed 1—//<,».s#A<<p< r.

The fashions for wotyen and girls were never 
niore comfortable nor sensible than they are now. 
So many styles of hats and lxmnets, so many shades 
ot color ; in fact, something to suit any face, com
plexion or purse.

Fur is much worn, from the luxuriant seal to the 
humbler cooney ; and so many furs are dyed brown 
or black, and are to be had at such reasonable prices, 
that all may have enough of fur about them to give 
:l warmth and dressiness to their winter costume.

.There is no particular fashion for wearing the 
hair ; bangs are worn just as much ever, and every 
woman has the good taste to wear her hair in the 
most becoming way. There are not so many fancy 
pins worn as liefore, and usually the hair is coiled or 
braided close to the head. Let us hope it may lie 
veare again liefore that untidy style of locks down 
» °i" Hying curls or ringlets, will be worn.

All is tant, smooth and neat. The half length cloaks 
worn this season do not look so comfortable on a 
stormy day as an old-time ulster, buttoned to the 
hem of the dress, but all predict that the half-length 
coat will have a very short reign. It is unbecoming 
and cuts the figure, lie it made ever so well. Muffs 
are to lie seen with every lady, a little larger than 
formerly, but looking so snug and so admirably 
adapted to the severe winters of Canada. Black 
flannel is made into full suits of underclothing— 
drawers and shirts, and with black stockings look 
v cry neat and suitable. Y eils aie little worn now ; 
they have lieen pronounced injurious to eyesight.

Who that has followed the brilliant career of England’s 
prime minister questions that to the care and devotion of 
his wife, who plays an important though unconspicnous 
part in his life wora, Mr. Gladstone’s unimpaired mental 
and bodily vigor are largely due ? It has ever been her self- 
imposed task to relieve him of all business arid household 
worries, that his time and talents might be devoted to the 
nation’s affairs ; and while she, no doubt, occupies an en
viable position as the wife of a noted man, it is at the cost 
of much self-sacrifice.

The wife of Thomas Carlyle also lived a life of abnegation. 
Wedded to a man who, by reason of an exceeding nervous 
temi erament and shattered health, was, perhaps, irrespon-i- 
ble for his erratic moods, she bore with very whim, patiently 
and uncomplainingly ; nor was he insensible of her worth, 
and at her death no woman was ever more sincerely mourned. 
In one of his letters to Emerson, after his wife’s death, he 
says :

Why the Boys and Girls Leave the Farm.
BY A. >1. CARSON.

As the old question of “ Why the boys and girls leave 
the farm ” is being revived by a Canadian journal, I 
ture a few thoughts on the subject. This query introduces 
the more practical inquiry, “ How shall we keep them at 
home r In my mind, the solution is easy. Give them, in 
as great a measure as jiossiblc, the coveted pleasures that 
lure them to town.

ven-

Wliat are they ? Wealth is not one, 
in three cases out of five The young folks like money, of 
course, and it is necessary that they have some of their own. 

” But they regard it as a means, not as an end They prefer 
to scatter it along life’s pith way and reap a harvest of en
joyment by the road rather than leave it in one goldtn pile 
to be divided and quarreled over by the heirs.

I said it was necessary that they should have some spend
ing money of their own, because I have known boys and 
girls leaving the farm for lack of this very thing. Mary 
doesn’t want to go to her father every time she wants some 
postage stamps, a new book, or sheet of music, or some 
needed clothing, and hear him growling about hard times. 
And Tom would rather stay home from the lecture, the 
picric or tea meeting than ask the old man for fifty cents or 
a dollar to take his girl there. Put the young folks in the 
way of earning some money—earning it, I say, for then it 
will be more wisely spent. Let the boys have some stock ; 
the girls a garden, some poultry, or whatever they 
manage. It will yield them something better than money 
—a harvest of knowledge.

The other day a young girl, the only unmarried daugh
ter of a well-to-do farmer, left home to work as a servant in 
Uncle Sam’s domains. Why ? “ Because,” as her sister
said, “ father was always a little close fisted, and he growled 
every timè Jennie tackled him for money. So she made up 
her mind to earn her own living.” Her two brothers left 
home years ago from causes somewhat similar, I think.

Of course, many boys and girls leave the farm, noVbecxtise 
they are uncomfortable at home, but because they have the 
inclination or the talent to fill some one of the 
fessions, or perhaps some

“By the calamity of last April I lost my little all in 
this world, and have no soul left who can make any corner 
of this world into home tor me more. Bright, heroic, 
tender, true and noble a as that lost treasure of my heart, 
Viho faithfully accom| anied me in all my rocky ways and 
climbings ; I am forever poor without her.”

A familiar visitor at the home of William Cullen Bryant 
describes the home life as larely beautiful After forty-five 
years of sunshine together, the wife, a gentle minister, liv
ing wholly for her husband, the husband at seventy a lover 
still, the darkness fell, and he was left alone. Of this he 
wrote : “Bitter as the separation is, I give thanks that 
she has been spared to me so long, and that for nearly a halt 
century I have had the benefit of her counsel and her ex
ample.”

Tennyson experienced naught but happiness in his 
married life, and in lines addressed to his wife, he says :

“ Dear, near and true—no truer Time himself 
Can prove you, though he makes you ever more 
Dearer and nearer.”

Some Thoughts on Cooking.
BY A M. CARSON.

1 overly and ill health are often the result of mismanage
ment. As an illustration,allow me to point to one of my neigh
bors. She has a dyspeptic husband, and what does she do 
for him 1 Simply coax him to try this doctrine and that, 
while she feeds him on white bread, fat pork, greasy, water- 
soaked vegetables, and rich pastry, year in and year out, 
All the doctors in Canada could not cure a man who lived 
on such a diet as that.

I

1 said something similar to a 
woman, the mother of a large family of small, sickly 
children, when she complaining atout doctor’s bills. 

Why don t you use Graham flour, fruit, porridge and other 
plain, wholesome food?” “ Couldn’t afford to lay out cash 
for them things,” she replied, 
we can raise at home.”

was
can

“ We’ve got to live on «hat

Is there anything this side of heaven that can be com
pared to such companionship ?

Benjamin Franklin, after forty years in matrimonial 
bonds, was able to testify : “ We are grown old together,
and if my wife has any faults, I am so used to them that 1 
do not perceive them.” In the midst of toil and poverty 
his home was a refuge, where all the petty cares and per
plexities of the day were laid aside.

An amusing story is related of Edison, the inventor. A 
friend passing by his laboratory late at night was surprised 
to see it brilliantly illuminated, and, entering, found the 
inventor so deeply absorbed in experiments as to be uncon
scious of intrusion.

“ Well, Tom,” he remarked, “ it is after twelve o’clock ; 
are you going home to-night?/’

“Twelve o’clock ? By George ! I must go home, sure 
enough ; I was married this morning.”

Notwithstanding this little episode, Mr. Edison is said 
to have been a model husband, and they are a inosT de
voted couple.

In reviewing the lives of our illustrious statemen, we find 
the faithful wife ever at her husband’s side, his comforter in 
times of adversity, the piomoter of his successes, a guardian 
angel always.

A helpmate indeed, the woman who stands side by side 
with her husband, ever ready with words of che r, though 
often her own courage well nigh fail her. And yet, alas I 
there are many blanks in the lottery of matrimony, and 
who shall say wherein lies the fault ?

It is said that matrimony is the metenqisychosis of peo
ple—turning them into different creatures from what they 
were ; but may it not be the proverbial blindness of love 
that is responsible for ill-assorted unions ? Attracted by a 
lively manner, a be utifnl face, as soulless as it is charming, 
or dazzled by the eclat of high position, marriage is rushed 

r, , , ,, into headlong, only to be repented at leisure when it is found
cun of cream will i "C aI" a-half cups sour milk (I use i that vivacity is not always good temper, nor a beautiful ex- 
Znoon soda I t „ ïï "X l' T°“ ,°f 1 terior indicative of moral worth ; w hile honors, title or

Graham lti - t ti to Bake quickly. wealth, without union of soul, can no more suffice the heart’s
of white and Graham ÏÎ^TutYÛse3 îhekttTonlT“put tha" ““ ^ °" 'V'^’ ....
some Graham flour into your mixing bowl, pour in 1 cup Among the men known to fame who married discord in
cream, 1 cup sour milk, or 2 cups milk with a little lard or a n?ble”,feL waf Addlson’ t,,tor}° tbc t'0,""? Earl of W ar 
butter, teaspoonlul of so,la and sugar, and a pinch of salt. w,t*’ The Countess Dowager with whom he became associ- 
Roll out and bake quickly a ted, was attracted by his gifts of nund and [icrsoii, ami

Graham Batter Cake.-One egg, 1 spoonful sugar, a little ™tin* this, he was led by ambition to aspire to her hand 
salt, 1 teaspoonful soda, A cup cream, H cuiis of butter- She accepted his addresses, and became his wife, afterwards
milk, flour enough to make'a moderately still’ batter. Pour treating him as a lackey, never allowing him one moment to A handy APRON A WINTKR ( o.NVKNIKN, K.
into a baking pan, bake quickly, and cut in squares. forget the difference in their soca. position, and ignoring ,;S(. yim, (lf stnmg <■„, a 8tpj ()|,

Graham Bread.-Two quarts warm water or milk, 4 large those heaven-bestowel talents which placed him, ,n reality, t,„. si)1(, f(l/th<. jn tw, , ivi ,u t|m
mashed potatoes, 1 cup yeast, handful salt, with enoufh far above tue accidenta at vantages of birth. fold at the bottom. Open the mat®, K
w-hite flour to make a thin batter In the morning mix with Dryden also married above Ins sphere, and his wife wed- the t wo top corners the pieces taken out measure 
Graham flour, and add 3 spoonfuls molasses, or sugar. Don’t ded him solely for tie honor the position would confernpon eight inches on the sf might side. Fold again. This 
mix it stiff, let rise, knead w II, put in pans, let rise again, her ; their fate was not a happy one. His thoughts were in j makes two pockets for your clothes pins when you 
then bake. It requires a little longer to bake than white the clouds, while hers were of the earth earthly, making it are lining clothes. Face the edge of the pockets 
bread. Here is another recipe for Graham Bread. — For one impossible for them to meet on the same plane. On one put on tile hand, and it’s done.
loaf, take 1 cup of white and 2 of Graham flour, 1 cup warm occasion she told him that she wished to be a book, that she Another convenience is a cô'lar-and-ciiff hand 
water, A cup yeast, molasses cup, 1 teaspoonful salt. Stir might be favored with more of his company. His reply was : j l sc a piece of cotton about a foot square. Kohl 
"ith a spoon, let rise once, ami bake very- slowly-. “ Be an almanac then, my- dear, that I may change you once J through t he rent re ; stitch the edges. Then put an-

Graham Pudding—One egg, jj clip sugar, 1 cup cream— a year. other row of stitches alsmt an inch from t lie edge
sweet, if you have cream of tartar, or sour if you use soda. Lord Byron wantonly bartered his own and his wife’s ; and sow on a row of small buttons bet ween t he edge 
-• CUP currants, A cup raisins. 1 teaspoon cinnamon, or other happiness "for bis own advancement, and she, not content ; and the st itching. Button I he collars and cult’s 
spice. Graham Hour to make a batter not still' Drop in 1 to be superseded by those interests which set her life apart this, and there will he no danger of dropping and 
buttered cups and steam thirty minutes. This makes a light, from his. returned to her parents, while he, a self exile, left j soiling t hem when you’re in a hurry, as one is vcfv 
wholesome pudding. * j England forever. apt to do when the fingers are numb wjtli cold.

No ; but you can afford to jiay the doctor. Oatmeal is 
cheaper than pork and far more wholesome. It contains as 
much nourishment as the best fresh meat, the doctors say. 
It makes a delicious dish for breakfast, or for any meal, 
when made with milk instead of water—sweet skim milk, I 
mean.”

The doctor told us to get Graham flour, but it’s dear. 
Jim says lie isn t goin’ to pay a big price for a mixture of 
bran and shorts.”

Mix it yourself, then,” said I. “ A friend takes his 
wheat to a mill where stones are used, and he gets 52 lbs. 
Graham flour for every bushel of wheat.”

“My ! If we could only do that ! ” said she. We use 
such a lot of flour and other stuff that we’ve hard scratchin’ 
to make a bare livin’.

Two other neighbors have been forced to mortgage, then 
sell their property and move away into a new country, 
snowed under by an avalanche of doctor’s and grocer’s bills. 
One of the men inherited a fine farm from his father, but he 
didn t care for work, and, like his wife, was very fond of 
fine clothes and a luxurious table. Had he earned his farm 
himself, probably he would have taken better care of it and 
had a comfortable home to-day, instead of being a hired 
man. The other man was the unfortunate possessor of a 
wife, whose delicate health was chiefly the result of un
wholesome food and ignorance of nature’s laws. Good health 
dejieuds largely on wholesome food and projier ventilation.

Porridge, fruit, well cooked vegetables and Graham flour 
should be on every table. For the benefit of those who have 

tr.ed the latter commodity, I append a few- recipes :—
Graham Pancakes.—One egg, two cups sour milk, tea- 

spoonful soda, a pinch of salt, and flour enough to make a 
batter slightly thicker than for white griddle cake. Sweet 
milk and cream of tartar will do.

Graham Puffs.

many pro-
particular trade. Audit is right 

that they should go. We would not keep them, knowing 
that it is both wrong and unprofitable to force them into dis
tasteful employment. But the tastes of those who are 
willing to stay under certain conditions should be studied 
and, if jiossihle, gratified. Are they fond of music ? Then 
let theta have a musical instrument. The idining, up
lifting and cheering influence of music is not half under
stood. Have they a taste for reading ? Then provide them 
with the very best literature you can afford Books are as 
necessary to the mind as fowl to the body. Slai vation in 
either case is fatal. “ A small library of well-selectrd hooks in 
his home has saved many a youth from wai deling into the 
baleful ways of the prodigal son.” says Greeley. The same 
writer remarks, “ The best investment a farmer can make 
for his children is that which surrounds their youth with 
the rational delights of a beauteous, attractive home.” 
Many farmers I see them all around me- have large farms, 
good barns and uglv, inconvenient houses. One may sal. ly 
v ager that the w ile and daughters have not much “ say *’ 
in that place, for women are all fond of pretty homes. They 
hate to lie compelled to spend all their time and to enter
tain their friends among jiots, pails ami kettles, because the 
hack kitchen cannot he used in winter time Every family 
needs a kitchen, dining and sitting-room, however scantily 
furnished A pretty, convenient house does much toward 
keeping the young folks at home. “Hardly any labor,” 
says Greeley, “is so well spent as that which makes the 
wife and children fond ami proud of their home." Yet no 
matter how beautiful the house is, if unreasonable fault
finding, severity and selfishness lodge there, the children 
will so-ii flee from that earthly pandemonium, 
happiness is the most precious thing on earth 
only one way to get it. in pa'ace or cottage, 
others as ye would have them do to you ”

never

Home 
There is 

“ Do unto
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Love Lightens Labor.
Selected.

KINDNESS OK MISS ELLEN HARKIS, DUNGANNON, ONT
A good wife rose from lier bed one morn,

And thought with a nervous dread 
Of the piles of clothes to be washed, and 

Than a dozen mouths to be fed.
There were meals to he got for the men in the field, 

And the children to fix away 
To school, and the milk to he skimmed and churned ;

And all to he done that day.
It had rained in the night, and all the wood 

Was wet as it could he,
And there were puddings and pies to bake 

And a lolif of cake for tea.
The day was.hot, and her aching head 

Throbbed wearily as she said,
" If maidens hut fcnew what good wives know,

They would he in no hurry to wed."
“Jennie, what do you think I told Ben. Brown !"

Called the farmer from the well ;
And a flush crept up on his bronzed brow.

And liis eye half bashfully fell :
“ It was this," he said, and coming near, 

lie smiled, and stooping down,
Kissed her cheek,—“ twas this, that you were the best 

And dearest wife in town."
The farmer went back to the Held, and the wife.

In a smiling and absent way.
Sang snatches of tender little songs 

Slic'd not sung for many a day.
And the pain in her head was gone, and the clothes 

Were white as foam of the sea.
Her bread was light, ami her butter was sweet 

And golden as it could be.
“ Just think,” the children all called in a breath,

“ Tom Wood has run oft" to sea !
He wouldn’t, I know, if he only had 

As happv a home as we."
The night came down, and the good wife smiled 

To herself, as she softly said,
“'Tis sweet to labor for those we love—

"I'is not strange that maids will wed."

years, he had loved to watch, and which, while his brief 
illness lasted, he hyd loved each day to see creep over the 
hills, and as the light came into his window, proclaiming 
the birth of a new day, h s niece stooped to catch the last 
words which the tender lips just parted to give. “ Love to 
the wor d,” came to her ears almost as the spirit took its 
flight to the morning land.

Lucy Larcom, Sarah Orne Jewett, and other friends 
were Remembered in his will, and all his manuserm s and 
letters were left to Samuel T. Pickard, a very dear friend, 
than whom none could have been selected who would ac
cept the trust more lovingly, nor carry out the wishes of 
Mr. Whittier more faithfully.

Gaining and Losing a Day.
A qUEER FACT EXPLAINED IN A VERY SIMPLE MANNER.

You often hear some one who thinks himself ‘‘cute” 
telling howsailors in circumnavigating the globe “gain” a day. 
Such persons, says the St. Louis Republic, almost invariably 
mention the “gain,” but it is seldom you hear of the 

lost ” day, which can also le dropped out of the existence 
in making a trip around the world. The facts are these : 
It he goes to the east he gains a day ; to the west he loses 
one. It comes about in this way : There are 360 degrees of 
longitude in tin entire circle of the earth. As the world 
rotates on its axis once in each twenty-four hours, one 
twenty-fourth of 360 degrees, which equals 15 degrees, cor
responds to a difference of one hour in time. Now, imagine 
a ship sailing from New York to the eastward. When it has 
reached a point 15 degrees east of the starting point the sun 
will come to its meridian, or noon line, one hour sooner than 
it does at the point from which the ship sailed. When the 
ship has reached a place 30 degrees east of the sailing point 
it will be noon two hours sooner on shipboard than it will 30 
degrees to the westward, and so on until when the ship has 
reached a point 180 degrees from the place of sailing it will 
be 1 o’clock, say Tuesday morning, with the people in the 
ship when it is only 1 o’clock in the afternoon of Monday 
with the people at home ; in other words, the ship has sailed 
just one-halt the distance around the world (180 degrees), 
and has gained exactly twelve hours. Double this and you 

readily understand how the day is gained in sailing 
around the world to the eastward, and you w 11 soon find the 
root of the mystery of the ‘ lost ” day which is dropped out 
of the calendar by a person who crosses the total 360 degrees 
with his face constantly turned to the west.

From the Scissors.
Did you ever take the trouble to look up the history of 

the curious little bell-shaped indented piece of metal you 
wear on your finger when sewing, and which you are content 
to call your “ thimble ?" It is a Dutch invention, and was 
taken to England in 1695 by one John Lofting. Its name 
was derived from the words thumb and bell, being for a long 
time worn on that member, and called the thumbel ; only 
within the last 150 years has the word “ evoluted ” into 
thimble. All records say that the thimble was first worn on 
the thumb, but we can scarcely conceive how it w otlld be of 
much use there. Formerly it was made of brass and iron 
only, but of late years steel, silver, gold, horn, ivory, cel
luloid, and even pearl and glass have been used in its man- 
ufactu e. A thimble owned by the queen consoit of Siam 
is shaped like a lotus, of solid gold, thickly studded with 
diamonds, which are so arranged as to form the lady’s name 
and the date of her birth snd marriage. Queen Vtbtoria has 
a very valuable gold and diamond-set thimble, upon which 
are engraved many historical scenes from English histo’ry.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
My Dear Nephews and Nieces -,—

It has been suggested by some of the puzzlers that we 
get up a souvenir photograph of all those w ho have interest
ed themselves in that department (luring the past few years. 
Therefore I make this proposition :—That all those who de
sire to be numbered in this group forward their photos 
to me, and with them we shall have one latge group made, 
from which copies will be taken, so that every puzzler may 
have one at the mere cost of production. I hope you will 
all join heartily in this. I shall be glad t > see the pictures 
of my dear nephews and nie:es, and you will see Uncle Tom 
(not that he is much to look at), and it will form a pleasant 
memorial of the happy times we have had together. Let 
me have your photos as soon as possible, please.

The prize selections of poetry will appear again in our 
next, as well as the names of those who send correct answers 
to January puzzles.

more

Uncle Tom.

John Green leaf Whittier.
E H. CHASE, IN THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Love to the world,” were the last words of the ageil 
poet as, at the dawn of a beautiful September morning, he 
passed to a higher life. “Love to the world” was the 
thought that lay wTarm at his heart, and stirred and nerved 
the gentle soul to action in beliall of humanity, through a 
long and beautiful life. Who shall doubt that when the 
recording angel “writes the names of those whom love of 
God has blest,” the name of our beloved national poet and 
friend will be very near the head of the list ?

Gentle, unassuming, and naturally inclined to shrink 
from contact with strangers, yet Mr. Whittier early became 
the chimpion of an oppressed race, lecturing and writing in 
their behalf, and throwing his influence with a very small 
minority, against a popular and wealthy majority. His 
letters, at this time, to prominent men, were many and 
urgent that they would use their influence to better the con
dition of the slaves of our southern states, and yet, unlike 
so many earnest workers in that cause, he was able, in h is 
broad charity, to separate the sinner f.orn the sin, and to 
work in a spirit of tolerance and love.

We know the life of John Greenleaf Whittier almost as 
we know our own lives. It has been lived among us, and 
has overflowed to us. "We can follow him from the time he 
was a bashful boy, on a New Engl.nd farm, attending the 
district school summer and winter, working at shoemakiug, 
and, later, teaching, to pay his way for a term or two at 
Haverhill Academy. He was modest to such a degree that 
he shrank from facing William Lloyd Garrison to submit 
his first poem, and contented himself with pushing it under 
the editorial door.

We know many of the little incidents of his first attempts 
at editorial work, to which he was called when he was barely 
twenty ; and of his later return to the farm, at his father’s 
death, to care for the loved pnes that remained : and many 
of us can remember the part he took for ten years prior to 
the first clash of arms that heralded the civil war, and can 
date our first real knowledge of him from that time.

Among his most earnest and soul-stirring poems are those 
slavery. Strong, courageous, Chris: ian, they shall live 

when the blot that caused them to be written shall have 
faded except from the page of history.

The poem “ South Carolina to Massachusetts " lias in it 
a power, searching, strong, and bold, yet just, that shows 
Mr. Whittier to have been a man of clear perceptions, sound 
judgment, and manly courage.

The later years of retirement, prosperity, and peace, 
have given the American people no cause to think of Mr 
Whittier as other than a strong man, and a faithful friend ; 
and to him is accorded the merit of having been one of the 
leading spirits in seeking to crush not only the evil of slavery, 
but the other evils of our age

In saying that he was a leading spirit in seeking to crush
slavery, it must also be said that, with many another sincere Tr .. ,
worker, he was a devotee of peace, an i had his own convie- Test for Ac d - Take a piece of 1,Imps paper. H it turns 
tions of the manner in which this should be accomplished, 'cd, there must be acid. If it precipitates on adding limb 

Mr. Whittier was truly of the people, and in touch with d is carbonic acid. If a blue sugar paper is' turned
them, and the press all over the land, not a one in our own rcd n 18 a ul",eJ'al ^ld'
country but in Europe as well, is filled with tributes of love lest for Carbonic Acid. —lake equal parts of water and 
to him who proved himself so worthy of all love and praise clear lime water. If combined or free carbonic acid is present, Color and Quality.

His poems for liberty, and for the truth, were struck oil' a precipitate is seen, to which, if a few drops of muriatic Those who associate color with quality have al- 
at a white heat, and every line rings with patriotism and acid be added, an eilervesence commences. most invariably regarded red as the symbol for
strong conviction of right. I lis songs of pla es show his Test for Magnesia. Boil the water to a twentieth part of strength and for warmth, for all its shades are more 
passionate love of Nature, and his intimate acquaintance its weight, and then drop a few grains of neutral carbonate or less full of vitality, while nothing is more emhlem- 
with her in her most secret haunts. His Snow Hound is an of ammonia into a glass of it, and a few drops of phosphate atir of the strength and warmth of youth, with all 
idyl complete, true, and picturesque, showing his love for of soda. If magnesia be present it will fall to the bottom» its hopes and purposes, than that modification of 
the beautiful in common things. To the real New Englander, Test for Earthly Matters or Alkali. - '1 ake litmus paper red known as rose color. Blue, again, is universally . 
it is a fadeless picture of the dear, old home. dipped in vinegar, and if on immersion the paper returns to felt to be I be symbol of coldness, the ancients con-

His ballads are most felicitous and smooth-flowing, with its true shade the water does not contain earthly matter or sidering the disembodied spirit to be of a blue tint ; 
a perfect simplicity of form and language that is their own alkali. II a few drops of syrup be added to a water contain- ahd while red is a physical color, blue the color of 
peculiar charm ; and his poems of friendship, most of ing an earthly matter it will turn green. the air. of distance, of space, of the heavens—is an
which are loving tributes to friends on some noteworthy Wise Wards and True ethereal and intellectual hue. Yellow, on the other
occasion pour out the warmth of a loving and true heart. w iNe worusariu i rue. hand, has had two entirely different symbolical

It seems but yesterday that there came to us the Belter three hours too soon than one minute too meanings. In its deep golden tinge—the color of the
beautiful lines of his greeting to Oliver Wendell llol mes on his late. sun it was the emblem of virtue, as in the halo of
birthday, and yet, to-day, the hand that penned them is |,,q friendship creep gentlv to a height : if it the saints, while in its more crude and glaring tint
still and the Christian soul whose faith was so strong has nish p, p. jt mn v soon run itself out of breath. it bas always been used to signify baseness : Judas

to a higher life. Good taste rejects excessive nicetv : it treats is often represented in old works of art in that forn.
Whittier’s poems were not all of his writings. 1 here are lj|||(. ,|lillgs ;ls |j,i|,. things, and is not hurt bvthem. ot 1 h,‘ •'""l '< ls to-day the color of the dress ot

nianv lir0cP works as well, ami through them all then* , ' , , . . ' . ' • a vvrtnin class ot convicts. Given, again, has al-
speaks the deep life and the upswinging faith of a truly : m^umr one r!îî!s ’mivcH v of its shaiq J.stïng. I,'<1 hl ,,|hv V"\A\C ’""jV witJ?
Christian man. .... , • . . ’. . 1 , T, <ms> : purple, with royalty : white, with purity and

These later years have been years of devition. and strong A tal <• It lend is like a shadow on a dial, it juy : gray, with sobriety, and black, with grief. The
"Towth in spiritual life, and we have reached to him for appears in clear went her. bill vanishes as soon as a system of heraldry has made great use of the sym- 
comfort and encouragement, which was sure to come. uppr<inches. , bolital meaning of colors gules, azures, sable, vert.

As a man lie was strong and true ; as a poet lie was The mind ol I lie scholar, it you would have it and put pure being their designations. With all
prophetic and inspiring, yet, after all, it was his simple, large and liberal, should come in contact with other 1 this, the varying civilizations, or semi-civilizations,
1 ovin 2 spirit the spirit of the Master whom he served, for minds. It is better that his armor should lie some- ha ve never agreed on the color to he worn in mourn- 
which we loved him. what bruised by rude encounters even, than hang; ing t licse mourning in black, those in white, others

Mr Whittier I died at the dawn, whose breaking, loi forever rusting on I lie wall. ; in yellow, and kings' in scvvlvt.—//myc/rf Bazar,

Too Thin.
The phrase “ too thin,” is generally regarded as an 

instance of American slang, and is supposed to find its 
proper place only in works devoted to that important branch 
of philology. In support of this theory one occasionally 
sees newspaper stories obviously manufactured for the pur
pose of explaining this expression. And it has even been 
cal ed in the English press, “a notable Americanism.” The 
truth is, it has a most reputable English paternity, having 
been used by Lord Chancellor Elden, in an opinion delivered 
in the case of Peacock against Peacock. The point under 
discussion was whether “ jiartnership. without any provision 
as to its duration, may be determined without previous 
notice." The eminent jurist decided that the question was 

for the court and jury to act upon, summing up his 
opinion in these words : “I cannot agree that reasonable 
notice is a subject too thin for a jury to act upon ; as in 
many cases juries and courts do.determige what is reasonable 
notice.” Here the expre sion was applied in what we term 
ils slang sense. But Dr. Wm. Cave more than half a century 
earlier uses the expression in the following connection, in his 
“Life of St. Athanasius.” “ Eor procuring a synod to be 
called at Antioch, Eustathius is charged as heterodox in the 
fajtli because they knew that t o thin to hold water."

can

one

For Roughness of the Skin.
Gold cream of almonds is one of the best preparations 

for roughness of the skin produced by wind or sunburn. 
To make this, mix together four ounces of oil of almonds, 
half an ounce of white wax, and half an ounoe of sparmaceti. 
These ingredients should be put in an earthen jar. Set the 
jar in a saucepan of water and mix the ingredients thoroughly 
together. When the mixture is a smooth liquid, stir in two 
ounces of orange-flower water ; mix well and pour the mix
ture into any ornamental earthen jars which you may pos
sess. Simple olive-oil is also an excellent unguent to use on 
the skin. There is no danger from the use of vegetable oils. 
A great ma y person - with a naturally dry skin use a little 
simple oil after bathing, and tor this purpose a vegetable oil, 
like oil of almonds or olive-oil, is to he preferred to anything 
else. Camphor ice which is made with olive-oil is an old 
and tried family remedy for chafed hands, and so easily 
made that it should always be at hand Take three drachms 
of camphor, three of white bee’s-wax, and three of spermaceti ; 
add two ounces of sweet olive-oil. Put the mixture into an 
earthen pot, set in a saucepan of boiling water, and let it 
melt into a smooth consistent mass. It will he white and 
almost translucent when cold. While it is in a liquid form, 
]>oiir into little ornamental jars.

on

To Test the Purity of Water.
Test for Lime.—Into a glass of water put two drops of 

oxalic acid and blow upon it. If it gets milky, limé is 
present.

Test for Hard or Soft 'Water.—Dissolve admail quantity 
of good soap in alcohol. Let a few drops fall into a glass of 
water. If it turns milky, it is hard ; if not, it is soit 

Tests for Iron.- Boil a little nut-gall and add to the 
water. If it turns grey or lake, black iron is present. 2. 
Dissolve a little pnlssiate of potash, and if iron is piesrnt it 
will turn blue. '
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NOTICES.R. SMITH. New Hamburg, importer and 
„ , breeder of Cleveland Ray Horses. Young 

stallions for sale. ______322-2-y
AIT H. REID, breeder of Ohio Improved VV . Chester and Suffolk Rigs. Loekton. R. 
O., Ontario. All stock registered. 322-2-y

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. TSTOCK GOSSIP.
tiT In writing to advniisci's please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
We were muc h pleased when in the city of 

Brantford, not long since, to find that the 
At7M. STEWART, Jr., Menie Stock Yards, enterprising firm of Bain Bros. M’fg. Co. (Ltd.), 
VV Seymore, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire manufacturers of the well-known Brantford 

Cattle and Bereshire Rigs. 323-2-> Bain wagons and sleighs, occupy much larger
117 H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer premise^. When the firm located in Brantford 

A &G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing, Oxford Co.. VV . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A a little over two years ago, they leased apart 
sows for sale, in farrow to imported boars, also _ Ont., Importers and Breeders of Holstein- choice lot of Collie Dogs and XX hito Holland 0ff|ieA. Harris Son & Co’s fartnrv rv»i
some fine young boars and sows, two and three Friesian Cattle. Descendants of the most Turkeys. ’ • - >
months old, and some nice young Jerscv heifers famous families. Pieterje 2nd, Jewel, Ncther- 
and calves. Mr. Snell also has a special adver- land, Promoter, Aaggie and Tcseal for sale, 
tisement of a high class young Jersey bull for 317-2-y
sale.

t3Tln writing to adveiiisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

Our readers will please notice that Mr. J. paid in advance.
Kennedy, Orillia, Ont., will sell bv public ------- - —_

a °; A lex. HUME, Burnbrae R. O. Out., breeder
day, as announced in last issue. ' ’ ’

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., makes a oj thickness. 314-2-y
change in his advertisement from which it will 
be seen that he has some tine young Berkshire

Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading at $2.50 per line. $2.50per line if

!

\\T WHITELAW. Guelph, Ont., breeder of for tbtd^granls'haTincnmlecl^totlmh an extent 

V> . Shorthorn Cattle and importer and Iliai they found it an absolute necessity to en- 
breeder of Border Leciccctr sheep. _319-y large I heir premises. Consequently they have 

, _ ...... . , ., , /CHAMPION dairy herd of Canada. Ayr- ll7M SMITH M 1* Columbus Ont breeder l""ehnscd Hie whole of the spacious factory
Ms Shropshire sheep'aredoing w-eU.’ especially for butter!” quaMy* andrlq.m’ntity.er luîlOBERT- , “'“j Vattto^mfc’otowmM^Sheev ° Stock "enables them to dou'lde Yheir
the two lambs that cant ured first prize at the son, Howick, Quo. 322-2-y £ S.°! -iwn'i,t' : >A2-v for,,!er eaimcity. The additional machinery
Winnipeg Industrial, and Dyer 108, his late------------------------------------------------------------------------ -toikric. 1 ei ins ana pi k cs ium ihi. .J*-!?.r *v has been played in position and certain ini
importation from the flock of the Hon. John TAANIEL BRIMS, Athclstan, R. Q-, breeder . . - KOUUH, Owen Sound. Herd of Gallo- provemcntH necessary on iho premises have 
Dryden, 17 of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale Horses and y'Y _ ways equal in breeding and quality to been made. Thus it is now one of the best

According to Breeders’Gazette the dispersion Shropshire rinccp.__ .____________________ .il.wy ally ;n Scotland or Alnerica. Catalogue with equipped factories of its kind in the country.
sale of the “Shropshire Rark Clock,” at Aller- I vANIEL DR MMOND Burnside Farm full pedigrees mailed to any address. Roth 1 he owners are in a position to guarantee their
ton, 111., on Dec. 15th and Kith, was a remark- II Petite Cot I*. U. breeder of Ayrshire sexes for sale. 318-2-y ,“A,jy friends and customers prompt shipments
ably successful sale, the total realized for 420 cattle. ’ 315-2-v — of,.l*l <>rders entrusted to them. We would
head of purebred Shrops being $18,000 an ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ~W Ritll solicit for them a liberal patronage.
average or $40 a head. One home-bred yearling TA G. HANMER, Mount Vernon, breeders * 1-B.Æ-Æ.e •* i . n , .it
ram brought *205, 12 rams over one shear aver- ±Jf of registered Shropshire»of high quality. First prize and first-class ; I wo years in Do- hand with ^ „mfuscH- llhiui.•»?£?'to 
aged $80 apiece, 91 ram lambs averaged $29.75, Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence comber last ; sire 1st prize Toronto Exhibion ; nuniber 'l’ ii i S ir , , 1/ ,, • mï
280 ewes sold in pens of three averaged *41.75 solicited. ______________________322-2-y dam an imported cow and an extra good one. ’ "II 1, World's C„ï ..mb!!.,, /v' m'
avL!'i,^,of,SS5!,‘crlhc,t,,l',riCe'1 PC" bringi"K an Z t EORGE GREEN, Fairview, Ont,, breeder ^onma»d see, or address The frontispiece Illustration presm.te a ttn'e
a\ cragc of $80 per head. of Bcrkshircs. Finely-bred prize-winning 330-q-om______ J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont. portrait of ( liic.f Buchanan, chief of U10 Agri-

Mr. Leslie Smith, of Wawanesa, called at stock for sale. ______________________ 323-2-y ___ ___ __  __ cultural mid Live Stock Departments. They
our office the other day, and he informs us w w 11 SRFNCFR Hronklin Ont breeder of Pi D 1 ' /V /I TT I l\ A also prescnl ground pans and elevations of thethat bis three-year-old Clydesdale stallion. H .."cMstercd'Clvd^ale Horaes Kcifeli I lx H /VI I I /\/l S showpavilmi, and stabling, accompanied by
hor'V1 wlilV'lo1,'is'*<3VeIo|“.,lg int?a hig' Kt>'lis^ Shorthorns/ Shropshire ShcepH and Berkshire 1 lXL/iVllLJjVlO. hî^m Um/of imn^uml othor"!'^'’^^1
action. "lie iMtMe Aï'&'iïiï Rigs.,_Stockfor sale at moderate priee^-y -— Tim Gaze?^ J&fZi '!,?e lusik

t-lydes ever imported into Manitoba, being a JOHN LAIDLAW, Crosfilee Farm, Wilton
son of Sir Everard thrice champion of Glas- p) Grove P. ()., Ont., breeder and importer of
gow stallion show and a grandson of that won- Border Ijeicestcr Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat-
derful horse Prince of Wales. Gian Buchanan isfaetion guaranteed. 324-y
was imported in March, 1892, by Stewart Robin- ~
son, of Wavvanesa, and was bred by William
Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland.

-------- The Gazette being

. A list of valuable subscription jun'luf lîrecdei-s ’,7 puncbred'NUmk?"1'""'is 
premiums will be found in Nov. Address !!lmmù'nh'nïinnsf *7.1! Tl .4"!"/"™'
and Dec. Nos. Now is the time

Cattle mir? 'Yorkshire^''Igs.™ypung to obtain new subscribers to the 
..... ............. ..... .......... ........ ...... . ,,, Farmer’s Advocate. No farmer

gni,ll,v!teviiill/!mt"/Sth!!'i™^:i/iRfbML now J ‘ brecdcrof Ayrslflre Cilttle, ÂhropsMrcdmvn Can Spend a $ that WÜ1 give hlm-
nt the head of Ihc Laughton Rolled herd. The hheep, and Berkshire Sxwne.---------------- MlJ-y S6lf 0P family aS mUCh pleasure

Publishing Go., Dearborn tit., Chicago, 111.
J AMES STEPHEN, Brookhill Farm, Trout 

p) River, P. O., P. Q., importer and preeder of 
Ayrshire

A wonderful Polled-Angus heifer was shown stock always on hand for sale, 
by Mr. Clement Stevenson at the great*Smith-

STOCK GOSSIP.3
At n recent sale of «Ireel car Iiochch In Mon- 

treal, the IowchI nricV fetched was *1.5(1, and a 
few were sold as high as *33.

North British Agriculturist describes her i & .1. SMITH, Raris, Out., breeders, of acl1 ur iq.imijr ao muvii pleasure ,,.!!!‘r ,,/‘X\irIIHv<1|i""i m'1!. cT‘ip[K,<,1 .
thus:-- "She was all but perfect in figure, her Shropshire Sheep. All stock imported, and nnnflt nc tho Arlvnonto ...... ' V"/'.'1 1 •• situated about
only fault,.and it. was a slight one, being a or fromZoorted sirJS„1 dam. 317 2-v and PPOllt aS 1,16 AdVOCatC. ‘«:!.V!:h;.r,:,,!.h of f'"''™*:. >'">} .eomprising
slight weakness in the thighs. She had a ------------------------------------------------------------------------ somi 2JJHM) a< ies. was recently visited by one
broad and beautifully level back and well- I P- PHIN, I Breeding and Importing a nMPTVO A nirnn A rrr of our stall. v\s we cannot give in detail at
sprung ribs, and she carried a marvellous cover V. The Grange, Siirorsiiire Sheer rAl\lVlrjI\ O Al/VULAltj this writing all that would be of interest to
of beautifully even and mellow flesh. Though Hesreler, Ont. I a specialty. readers, we will confine ourselveH a few-
only a yearling of 34 months and one w'cek, she __ 322-2-y-om —^ ^ ^y -- things from which something practical may be
girthed 7 feet 8 inches, and scaled no less than T xs in \TFR Alma Ont Canada breeder K All VI fl • 1/ A 111 YYi AC Kleaneil by those iiitereshal in stock raising. 
13 cwt. 18 lbs., an extraordinary weight for an ; Gittlc Ghales ljUUUll • V UlUIIIGb In Mr.. lc.y<l s stud are some very flue horses,animal of her age. ; She was, by dale Hors 'sand^ Sheen T>*>-v I VAViinvu eonmnsing standard-bred Thoroughbred and
general consent, admitted to be the best heifer hhropshircdown Miccp. J—> F R ( lydesdales. and a careful inspection of the
of her age ever exhibited at Smithtield.” JAMES TOLTON, Walkcrton, Ont.,’breeder ^ individuals will evidence the care that has

.. , ii i i * of Shorthorns and Oxford-Down Sheep, ,—x —-x-.r _— ... . . —v - - i>een givam in their selection, while tiroir size
Mr. .1. ( Snell. Edmonton, Out , writes us stock for sale. 325-2-y JN O XAZ T-?. H! A I )Y and form gnes the impression that utility haa

that his Berkshire pigs, Gotswold sheep and ---------- ;-------------- ;----- 7—^--------------------------------- been fully considered. The number of horses
Jersey cattle have been good friends to him in JAMES I. DAVIDSON, -Balsam P. O., Ont., ---------- ut present is about 130. among which some
th<; past year. The demand for all these breeds *) importer and breeder of Clydesdale horses _____ ____ tine heavy draft as well as Kentucky-bred
was better during the closing month of the old and Shortnorn cattle from the herd of A.Gruiek- PlilCxS 92.00 ±2A.CH. mares are to he seen. I’lie young stock were
year and the first month of the new year than shank, Esq., Sittyton, Scotland. Stock for sale. _______ looking exceedingly well, which is largely due
lias been known in tin- last decade. The de- ______________________  325-2-y to the flue system of curing for the suckers and
maud for pigs has reached fever heat, and . kvkRING’s Private Flock Book for keen The Cheapest and best Way tO Ob- proper attention during (lie first winter,’thus

the great Northwest. Our sales of Gotsvvolds 1 I lf /vVttc Ind 318-2-v yeaPS 1880 tO 1891, at $1.60 per j <lal<-s, which came in for the first time this
were never so large or covering so large a ’’ -------J11----—— vnliimp Afir1rAQ.Q 1 winter in cxi cllcnt flesh and tine appearance.
territory as last year. Jerseys, which were I EYI SKINNER, Tyrone P. ()., breeder of vulunie* AUUICb5 A special incut ion of I lie individuals would be
somewhat dull or sale last year, are again |j Shropshires and Shorthorns.. Well-bred The WM. WELD CO.. (Ltd.) interesting, and when; such fine animals as
looking up, and tlie demand is now very active breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction guar- . , n . Freeimin D (383<»), and th<; thoroughbred
and good prices prevail. An advertisement in an teed. 322-2-y LOnaon, Uni. Davidson arc eoiirerned, would afford uleasure
the Advocate for November led to correspond- Yrïm , ^------------------- | to the writer as vv <11 as mir reailers, but, this
cnee which resulted in the sale of five heifers ,Y , • 1 Jy 1 a IvV’ti ! A I A II |TA n S P A nil A ! 1,11 1,lfl fora fill tire time. 'I’he horse has
to different parties. The following is a list of I M porter and breeder of thorough- |\fl A M II fl R A CAD M Q first place, hut then* is also a nice flock of
sales made by Mr. Snell since last report: j ^red Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Corrcspm-j IVlillil I UDA IsilllVIOi . sheeiiaml some flue Berkshires, as well as 125 
Bcrkshircs to Wm. Douglas, Caledonia: J. J. ' dcncc solicited. I horold 1 Ont. .122-2-> : , IknkI of raft le. vyhich, by the way. cannot he
Grover. Newfleld. Pa.; II. 3’. Hudson. Roots- l>OBERT MARSH, i Inniorter and Breeder . called “ horned," at least part of them, as Mr.
town, Ohio; Geo. L. Raymond, Newington, K Porridge Farm, of SOGTH DOWN TWA AHAIAF FARMS Boyd hasbeen disarming some of his herd, to 
Ont.; Jos. Greathead, Sangeen, Ont.; Caleb Richmond Hill, Out. ! SHEEP. 319-y 1 TT ^ ^1 IWIWI— l . his complete satisfaction, lie informs us that
Brown, Colpay’s Bay; 1. P. Enal. Beebe, Ar- ™ V AT , , , no loss of milk was perceiitihle, and that some
kansas; Metcalfe Bros., Elma, N. Y.; E. V. J> XV. STEVENS, I^'|\beth Ont. London FqK SALE OR EXCHANGE ! of them that snent a goo«i share of their time
Miller & Go., Morley, Iona; Edward Gough. IA. Station, breeder of Purebred Registered , j 111 using t heir liorns to the aimoyanee and dis-
Pouassan, Ont.;.!. B. Phibbs, Terminus, Ont.: Lincoln Sheep. Imported stock. Stock for F0r Good Ontario Farm or City Property ‘‘omfort of the others, are now as ipiiet and
M. D. Palmer, Mendoia, 111.: David Ileaslip, sale. __t______ _______ iieaceful as could he <!<-sir<;d. I’he operation
Baillivton, Ont. Gotsvvolds to W. E. Lee Trc- rn (. MeAVOY Balsam, Ont., breeder of ---------- liad been performed abouti liree weeks prior to
mont, Ni-braska; D. E. Graham, Egg Harbor, I Clydesdales. ’ Scot eh* Shorthorns, and | HJiO Acres of the very best land, 'I11** v,sit. and in every installée they were
v\ ïs.; A. r rank. Grange, Ont.: H. 11. Prince, (’otswolîl Shevn. Young stoc k of all kinds for with house and other improvements, R miles vx<"Much nnght also !»«• said in
( alharine. NA Heter Ravvlin s, Ravenna, 323-2-v from Summcrljcrry, on tin- main line of tlieC. lyrtmei* to lli«- growing anil preparing food for
Ont.; Jas. Law, Ridgetown, Ont.; Geo. Hard- c ' ' j> |>_ Also 1^0 AcreHiilxint om; mile tlus large -lock, in a>» Mr. Boy«l lias fo
mg tN Son. Waukesha. Wis.; S. II. Anderson, rjlHOS. IRVING, Montreal, importer and all,i a-balf from Silver Plains Station, on the l'iuliDible a* well >• préparai ions for adding
Oxford. Ind.; H. W. Harlow, Marathan. Ohio. 1 breeder of Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire z |> \> apoUt 30 miles from Winnipeg. a ° r,00,h- x V1'n ,u Mr Boyd's ranch
Jerseys to R. G. Scott. Highgate, Ont.: Bev. I. Cattle. A very tine Clydesdale stallion for Apply to v>.ill he fourni profitable to those interested, and
F. Snowdon, Kincardine; G. A. Deadman ! sale. Montreal Champion 1283; Clydesdale Stud — a——.—-— —^ the genial pmpriiior will he fourni ready to
Brussels, Ont.; H. Plumstecl, Clinton. Ont.; J. Book of Canada. Color bay. styr on forhead, U W euiimium<-at<-poinleit mm hi^ ex|ieriem-e. a-
X\ . Ncy. Bra<vbri<lge, Ont. j bind feet, white. 218 2 v London, Ont. ' « || a- make tie tune • u jo\a lt|.-#
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! Puzzles. They say I’m thv root of all evil.

My delight is to be left alone : 
l ramble about in the evening ;

The forest I ehoose as my throne.
They say that 1 sparkle with beauty. 

I’m worn on the head of our Queen : 
Though adorning the neeka of fair hulk 

I never a lady 1

And then. Mister Fair Brother 
Hopes I mean to stay :

Of course I do, dear sir.
Back forever, that is what I say.

1.—Anagram.
Murder ! Murder ! Did you hear that cry !

Hark ! Listen ! What is that !
That man is almost insane, you say :

He’s killing the old grey cat.

Now we get the Advocate,
Shall we not have a time,

Twice a month ; oh ! say !
Making puzzles that do not rhyme.

i

•S.
lave seen.Fair Brother.

They say that I bring with me sunshine, 
You'll find me in every home ;

You may pick me up on the scash 
For there in abundance 1 roam.

In and out of season.
We’re guilty of no all :

If we thus go struggling on.
Though they have no rhyme or final.

2—Charade.
Volume twenty-eight, of the dear old Advocate,

Has its total life begun ;
And twice every month we ll greet its welcome face, 

So cheery and last of fun.
And many new friends, we hope, will join our band. 

To gladden our old uncle's heart.
Oh ! once they have joined they’ll like it 

That from it they’ll be loath to part.
For much may be learned in our columns each day, 

That will be found of great prime.
Then our family join and some puzzles send.

Either in prose or rhyme.

ore.

Fair Brother.Henry Ukevk.
8—Bvrikd Proverb.5—Charade.

Happy New Year, hail to thee.
Now the old year pass away,

As thy smiling face we see ;
Shall we work or shall we play. 

Cousins all, for the sake of days of yore, 
Join our charmed circle once more ; 

Lonely will be Uncle Tom, you know,
If we all forsake him so.

A, e e e, g g. h h h, i i, n n n n n, o o, r. t t t, u, v v.
Fred. Hall.so much,

A Useful Article.
A very convenient receptacle for soiled clothes is 

made by covering a light barrel with chintz or fur
niture cotton. For this purpose an empty salt or 
sugar barrel will do. Line the inside with any kind 
of paper : paste it on. Then measure four pieces of 
prnitor chintz the length of the barrel, allowing four 
inches extra for the hem at the top. 
hem along the bottom, gather the ton, slip the cover 
on and tack it securely. Cover the lid, inside and 
out, and make a knob by fastening a sjmioI on. 
These are very convenient, for cast-off clothing! 
quilt, patches, etc.

Ada Armand. From puzzlcdom do not total.
If a prize you do not last :

Stay first t'ncle Tom another year ; 
Nail your color to the mast.

3—Riddle (Phonetic.)t
My first is a titleyou often may hear ;
My second we hope for at the close of each year :
Though we hope for my second, if with it we should pioct. 
It even then seems to be a complete.

Henry Reeve.
6—Charade.

My first a girl's name ; my second a part of your body ; my 
third a conjunction ; my whole a clever personage. Run a narrowAda Armand.

Henry Reeve.4—Beheading.

Oh ! say ! Miss Lily Dajj,
You that live down by Chaleurs Bit) ,

Do you think I’ll leave the “Dom,"
After getting such a hearty welcome from you.

7—Enigma.
They say I’m the gem of the ocean, 

A pearl both precious and rare :
I shine like an emerald in darkness. 

But for daylight l have no care.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
writing to advertisers please mention 

the farmers Advocate.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- tlon.
... . . Toronto, January, 1893.
”Ç desire to direct your attention to 

the foilowing prize list in Dairy Classes which 
is offered by the Columbian Exposition, supple- 
mpnted by specials from the American Short
horn Breeders’ Association. And would we de- 
stre to express a hope that the breeders of Canada 
WV} pot allow this opportunity to pass without 
making an effort to sustain that reputation 
gained at the pail in the early history of the 
Shorthorns, as well as the honors won at the 
London dairy shows of latter years. Canadian 
breeders heretofore have had no cause to 
regret meeting opposition. In the various 
dairy competitions they have well and noblv 
sustained the claims or Shorthorns against all 
breeds and all comers.

Never have we had such an opportunity to 
impress upon the world at large our boast that 
we have a beef combined with a dairy breed. 
Our claims as to the former were never so 
emphatically recognized a^ at the late fat stock 
shows in England—at Norwich, at Birmingham 
and at Smitlifield. Every champion prize, 
male or female, has been won by either Short
horns or Shorthorn crosses. It makes no dif
ference what the commingling of plebian blood, 
whether Angus, Galloway or Norfolk, the 
propotent patrician blood of the Shorthorn has 
so asserted itself that we have no more laurels 
to gain in that direction. It is undisputed.

We now desire to urge upon our breeders not 
to neglect the opportunity offered to prove that 
we can win the same high position in the dairy 
classes as we have in the beef. We would 
therefore earnestly ask your co-operation in 
assisting this work. If you have none of your 
own calving at proper time, search your neigh
borhood, and if there is a phenomenal cow due 
to dates given below, communicate with

All expenses will be paid.
Further particulars may be obtained and 

premium lists will be forwarded on application 
to the secretary.

The cows for Tests No. 1 and 2 must be upon 
the grounds at such time as the Commissioner 
i»ay designate prior to May 1, 1893 ; those for 
Test No. 3 must be upon the grounds at such 
time as the Commissioner may designate prior 
to August 29, 1893 ; and those for Test No. 4 at 
such tune as the Commissioner may designate 
prior to September 20. 1893.

The prizes for cows in the Dairy School are 
as follows

J. N. GRBENSHIBLDS, 
Proprietor.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
Our last importation, just ; 

landed, includes 1st prize 
winners at the Royal and : 
other leading shows in Eng- 
land, and we are now prepar
ed to show against any herd : 
in the world, bar none.

Send in your orders for 
young pigs.

“ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM."■; J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S., 
Manager. 

SHROPSHIRE S.

FAT STOCK.
Shorthorns.

Steer or spayed heifer, two
and under three years........

Steer or spayed heifer, one
and under two years............

SteeT or spayed heifer, under
one year.......................................

Sweepstakes limited to first premium 
animal in each ring................................. 50 ..

SWEEPSTAKES.

Breeds and Grades by Ages—if H on by 
Shorthorns.

Competition limited txtitrat.premium animals 
in classes.
Steer or spayed heifer, two and'

under three years. ..............................
Steer or spayed heifer, one and

under twr years.................................
Steer or spayed heifer, under one

year..............................................................
Grand Sweepstakes—If 1 Von by Shorthorns. 
Competition limited to Sweepstake animals 

in classes.
Best steer or spayed heifer.

Herds.
Shorthorn herd, to consist of steer or 

spayed heifer two and under-three years, 
steer or spayed heifer one arid under two 
years, steer or spayed heifer under one

» year.................................................................................
Sweepstakes Herd—If Won by Shorthorns. 

Competition limited to premium herds in 
classes.
It should be expressly understood that these 

prizes, as well as those referred to in the letter 
sent out by Messrs. R. Gibson and W. \yade, 
are paid by this Association independent of the 
cash prizes and medals offered for Shorthorns 
by the Columbian Exposition, but awards will 
follow the decisions made by the jury selected 
by the Columbian Exposition. We wish also 
te call attention to the fact that the Canadian 
Government will pay transportation and other 
expenses on all Shorthorns selected for exhibi
tion that are owned in that country. The 
Commissioners of the State of Illinois will also 
pay transportation expenses and add a pro rata 
to the prizes for Shorthorns that are owned in 
this State. Quite a number of other States 
have already made provision for aiding exhibi
tors of live stock, and it is expected that a 
number more will make such provision at the 
meetings of their legislatures this coming 
winter.

With these great inducements, will not 
breeders make this the grandest display of 
Shorthorns ever made on earth? For general 
information concerning the show of live stock 
at the Columbian Exposition, address the Hon. 
George R. Davis, Director General of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. Chicago, III.; 
or for any particulars concerning special prizes 
offered by this Association, address

J. H. PlCKRKI.L,
17 Montauk Block, Chicago, 111., U.S.A.

I
GUERNSEYS.

The Sweepstakes Herd of : We have just landed nearly 100
; the Dominion, with the gold 
medal bull, “Ontario’s 
Pride,” at its head.

We have no heifers for sale, 
but can spare one or two bull 
calves by this famous sire.

N.B.—Our prices will be found most reasonable, and we offer special inducements to buy
ers from a distance. Vîsitors most welcome and met by appointment. Address all communi
cations to the Manager, d. Y. ORMSBY. Station, telegrams and letters, Danville, P. Q.

1st. 2d. 3d.
fj

I; head of Shearling Rams and Ewes 
: from the flocks of R. Thomas. R. each. .$35 $25 $10

: Brown, T. Meares, G. Thomson, 
Wm. Thomas and J. Thonger, in-h

< eluding several noted winners. We 
offer for sale an extra choice lot 
of shearlings of both sex 
few lambs.

V;
322-2-y-om

1
*Sf

i THERE ARE A FEW MORE VACENCIES IN THE
-each. $50

I
i
i

Hoc
i

i (FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE),
LONDON, ONTARIO,

For Hard-Working Students. No Drones Required. Catalogue free. $ 50
326-2-a-o J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.

The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit a stocking heel and

__ toe in ten minutes. Will knit
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate it.

Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.
Snt’sfaction guaranteed or no pay. 
Agents wfinted. For particulars

*■ '------- - — • and sample work, address,
’nrdon & Gear hart., Dumlns, Out.» Cu

FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL

$200TREES !
s»

Grape Vines and 
Berry Plants.

i Planters will find it to their 
interest to patronize a Cana
dian Nursery. Varieties are 
offered most suitable to our 
climate ; useless sorts dis
carded. My stock is graded 
with scrupulous exactness, 
and is true to name.

Everything new and ol,d 
in the nursery line deemed 

worthy of distribution. Having seventy-five 
acres in fruit here 1 can, and will give freely, 
good advice to customers. Send now for a free 
and useful catalogue and price list to Helder- 
leigh Farms Nursery. E. D. SMITH, Prop., 
325_________________________________Winona, Out.

'

’ri ' <3
us.

s• ;
I£

tnmia.
Please mention name of paper. 321-2-y-om:

A New Catalogue and

Guide to Poultry Raisers
the finest published, containing 8 colored 
plates 40 fine engravings of poultry, 

th description of each variety ; tells how 
to raise ana manage i>oultry, plans for 
poultry houses, remedies for diseases. 60 
pages 7x10. Send 10c silver or stamps. Addr 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, 111. 

326-2-c-o

1 I

i-

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th.,
Breed Test No. 1, from May 

11 to May 25 inclusive, for
cheese making.........................

Breed Test No, 2, from May 
31 to August 28 inclusive, 
for butter making, loss and 
gain of weight and cost of 
maintenanceall considered 1(10 60 40 20 10 

Breed Test No. 3, from Aug.
29 to September 27 inclu
sive, for butter production 
only 

Breed

: FOR SPRING PLANTINGJ. H. TRNNRNT,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Office, King street, opposite Market House ; 
residence, corner King and Wellington, Lon- 
don, Ont. Telephone.______________ 319-2-y-om

$100 $60 $40 $20 $10
A large 
and com
plete col
lection 
Fruit and Ornamental 
Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
Please us with yourorder; 
we will please you.

TREESo f

TARS. ANDERSON & 
\J BATES, Surgeons 
of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North’s 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
on hand. _______________________________281-2-y

f
100 60 40 20 10

Test No. 4, from Sep
tember 28 to October 4 in
clusive, for test of heifers 
under 3 years old, for butter 
making, loss and gain of 
weight and cost of main
tenance all considered........

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
In Breed Test No. 1, if won by a Shorthorn

overall breeds...........................................................
In Breed Test No. 2, if won by a Shorthorn 

over all breeds
In Breed Test No. 3, if won by a Shorthorn

over all breeds........................... ...............................
In Breed Test No. 4, if won by a Shorthorn

over all breeds........................... *............................
In order that as large a number as possible 

may be available from which to make selec
tions, we urgently request that breeders of 
Shorthorns test their best milkers of such cows 
as may produce previous to the time that the 
entry closes—April 20. 1893.

II. Wade,

Send for our new Illus
trated Price Catalogue, 
free to all.

We are pleased to learn that sales have been 
good at, the Fort Rouge poultry yards. The 
proprietor, Mr. 8. Ling, informs us that his 
pullets are laying well, and that he will be able 
to supply eggs for hatching next month to 
parties wishing early settings.

Henry Arkcll, “Farnham Farm,” Arkell, 
Out., has sold since last report, in Sept., the 
following Oxford-down sheep To W. E. 
Carlin, Wyoming, sixty ewes and three rams ; 
J. L. Southwortti, Nebraska, 140 ram lambs ; 
George McKcrrow, Wisconsin, ten imported 
ewe lambs, and fifteen ram lambs and year
lings ; James Shaw, Drummond, Ont., four 
ewe lambs ; Peter Worry, Bowman ville, six 
ewe lambs and one ram lamb ; Wm Defoe, 
Orangeville, eight ewe lambs and one ram ; 
Arch. & D. McKenzie, Corwhin, four yearling 
ewes : Chris. Scott, Arkell, two ewe, lambs ; to 
James Bray, Portage la "Prairie, Man.,' 
lamb, and one ram lamb to each of tin 
ing : H. Godson, Toronto ; F. W. Woods, 
Bunyan ; Henry Hath, Cramriton ; Joseph Lee, 
Cowansville ; Wm Rennie, Eden Mills ; John 
Ross, Cedarville ; David Willison, Nassagawa ; 
John Lee, Dunham, Quebec ; and to Frank 
Harding, Waukesha, Wis., U. S., 
lamb ; Alex. McKenzie, Mountsberg, Ont., ten 
ewe lambs. Also the following Berkshires : 
John Blackburn, Starratt, Ont., one boar ; Capt, 
McFarlane, Parry Harbor, one boar ; James 
Nelson, Owen Sound, one boar; J. Zinger, 
Eden Mills, one hoar. My sheep are doing 
well, and all stock coming through the winter

_____ vs® soar,
335-b-o Central Nurseries. St. Catharines, Ont.

100 60 40 20 10

TREES FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL.

Shrubs, Roses, Hardy Plants, Evergreens 
forSpring Planting. Immense stock. Order 
now. 160pp. Catalogue free.ELLWANGEh & BAhhl,

;

$250

250

250 tMt. Hope Nurscrics, 
RoçhesteiO^^

I
32G-2-c-o

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ione ram 
e follow-

Temperance Street, Toronto.Richard Oibson,
President.Secretary.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal, 
PitQF. Smith. V.S., Edit!.. Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
Breeding Cteisses— Competition open to 

the World.
The following amounts will he added to the 

regular prizes offered by the Columbian Ex
position : —

one ewe
: W. II. TKIÎLIÎAVIÎN,

Real Estate and Commission Agent,!
319-2-y-oni1 SACK. AVENUE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 
$100 $70 $40 $311 BAIN BROS.» Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land inspected and appraised, letters 
of enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, convenient 
to wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale 
from $10 to $27 per acre; unimproved from $2.50 
to $12. Easy terms of payment. Information 
cheerfully given by calling on or writing 

34-2-y-oni W. H. TRELEAVEN.

I (’ows, four-year-old class...............
Hulls and vows, three-year-old 

class, tjacli
Hulls and cows, two-year-old 

class, each
Hulls and cows, one-year-old 

class, each................................. .
Hulls and cows, calf under one 

year, each............................................
Hulls and cows, sweepstakes, 

each
Herd Hull, two years old and 

over : cow, four years old and 
over; cow, three years old ; 
heifer, two years old: heifer, 
one year old, and heifer calf 
under one year.

Herd under two years, bred by 
exhibitor..........

Four animals of either sex, the 
get of one sire

Vow and two of her produce
SWKKI’STAKKS BY AGKS.

/inf Hrndx.

IMPROVED ONTARIO BOB-SLEIGH160 7(1 4(1 The Hon. John Drytlcn writes “I want to 
congratulate you on your advanced step in the 
publication of the Advocate. The new style 
is neat, striking and attractive. I accept 
the venture of placing a semi-monthly stock 
journal on the market in Canada as your judg
ment of the progressive spirit of the stock 
raisers of our country. Our sheep and cattle 
never were more thrifty and healthy than at 
present. The breeding ewes were driven to the 
pasture late in the season, thus obtaining daily 
exercise so necessary to their health. With 

present system, the cattle are always on 
grass or its nearest equivalent. I cannot speak 
too highly of our ensilage ; both cattle and 
sheep relish it, and show by their appearance 
that they thrive on it. The demand for young 
hulls has been very brisk. Among the principal 
sales has been one to Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt, 
Clipper King, out of Coquette, the dam of Mr. 
Smith’s Conqueror, and sired by Imp. Sussex; 
as his name indicates, he belongs to Mr. Cruick- 
shank’s Clipper tribe, and promises to be no 
discredit to the family nor to his present owner. 
Bold Boy was taken by L. Burnett, of Green- 
bank. This hull is a beautiful red, full of 
flesh ; of splendid symmetry and displaying 
every characteristic of the typical Scotch Short
horn. Another very nice bull was taken by 
W. .1. Miller, of Keene, Out. He is sired by 
Bed Emperor, sold by me to Mr. Boak, of N. 'S . 
State. Sir. Hoak has won with this bull first 
prize and sweepstakes over all ages for two 

euiDv unocco , , . consecutive years at the New York State Fair.
SHIRE HORSES. A grand j oungimp. stallion Mr. Miller’s null belongs to Mr. Cruickshank’s

1 '.'mddÂw cri" vAdIzcuidcc i- , Bra with Bud family, and is in every respect.
IMPROVE0 YORKSHIRES. Soiing stock of of the right sort. The demand for Shropshire 

‘ vri'Ji'tc 1 ' ™V'.71 ^ —_ sheep continues as before. Our sheep sales
u.ways ask pou :m|l BRONZE TURKEYS. - have been very numerous, and we find the

WAGONS and SLEIGHS r«rfVSÆJ UH^otra^S Vô^c^th^'X beyond the
3J>-2-\-om : 318---X -om WM. MULLEN, Hillsburg, Ont. regular limits.

V
j 100 70 to

1(H) 70 40

SO GO 40 : .1
f

1(H) .. THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.,r. j
i I am making a specialty of selling large Grain 

Farms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District : Carman, Roland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. Lots of 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators’ land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited.

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Carman, Man.

»
I’ATENTED JAN. 13, 1888.

;
>

our

Best Sleigh in the Market !21)0

Heeause it is the lightest running, shortest 
turning; never cuts oil'; is always in line ; 

no wearing of box or rack ; no splitting 
of bolster or reach ; never buckles; 

van be backed like a wagon ; built 
of the very best material; 

strong and durable.

. ‘2(H)
1

. ‘2(H) 
. I GOJ xi :

! i Hull three years old or over, bull two years 
old, bull one year old. and bull calf, it' won 
by Shorthorns (each).

Vow four years old or over, vow three years 
old, beirer two years old. heifer one year 
old and heifer calf under one year, if won
by Short horns (each).. ...................................

(irncntl Purnoxr /intdx.
Same classification and prizes, if won by

i \VK ALSO Hrll,|)
...........$50

Bain Bros; Improved One-Bench Man, Bobs\
Ü i

-n With longer runners, faced with two-inch spring 
steel shoes. These are especially adapted j 

for logging and heavy teaming.

1

. Short horns (each).............................
UK AM) SWKKI’STAKKS.h -i ALSO MAM KAHTUK AND CARRY IN STOCK 

A I I LL LINK OK 11 IKu 1st. 2d. 3d.
Celebrated Brantford Bain Wagons,Hcef herd (graded by age), 

same number and ages as * 
in Shorthorn herd above, if
won by Short horns. ............ $5<Hi $3m $*_><hi $l(Hi

Young herd, same number 
and ages as in Shorthorn* 
herds, if won by Shorthorns 3ou -Jon lm ;>u

!
which are so well and favorably known.! ; Iz

<
either rams or

$>A

r v
I 7|\ A

_______ Â

i

I
' ■ :•»

'"■es. jpvT

«

ABSOLUTELV FIRE PROOF.
METALLIC ROOFING C? 
c^v°free Toronto

thegoderich
ORGAN CO.

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURE
: PIANO 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. :39January 15, 1803

STOCK GOSSIP.BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO. £■?■ In writhuj to aitrirtixtnt lUvane mention 
the b'armers Atlvovute.

WK A K K MAKING OVR STOCK OF Mr. John Morgan, KvvwimkI. Opt.. reports h is 
stock to ho looking well. Mo lias rovonîly sohl 
four hulls ut iHiying prices. One went to British 
Columbia; a roan to Hr. Mann, A lx in or ; ono 
to Janios I*ool, Stmthburn ; ono to bMxvard 

_ Hojox. Strathroy. Ho still has a go<nl ono

For t^e Season of 1892-93, si"“
That well-known and highly respect eil hrootl- 

XNO IKK 1‘llFI XRF.li TO BOOK OHOERS- or of Shorthorns. Mr. W. J. Higgins. Clinton.
Ont., writ os : “My Short horns aro doing wo(l. 
Tho young oalvox an* stmng. vigorous ami 
promising. Tho young hulls advertised in this 
issuo aro. ono an oxtra gm>tl rod ((«olden Drop), 

i tho other a roan (Village Mill). Each is si rot l 
! by tho imported Xonjiariel hull, (ionoral Booth 

."d.Vkt. I can recommend those animals to in
tending purchasers.** *

Messrs. H.„ &:
<horn cattle. Hay P. O., Ont., write “ 
sales from the Springhurst hertl have be 
satisfactory to us, from the fact that they have 
all boon to gentlemen who have tmught from 
us before. We might mention the following ; 
One bull to (’. A Ids worth. Hay ; bull to Tlios. 
Volquohoun. (Jowrie; and a nice pair of year
ling heifers to Hon. Tlios. (Ircenwav. C'rvstal 
City. Man.”

. . WRITE FOR PRICES. . .
1 \ .

BAIN WAGON CO.We„. 315-2-y-om W. Smith, breeders of Short- 
Recent

KMERSI en very
l

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will novel* rli 

point you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Bakipg Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

sap-

T1IK BANNER ASSOCIATION.
Report of the American Shropshire Assovin- 

tion tortlio year emling November 1st, 1892: 
RKVKiri’S.

j To balance on band November 1st
18M .............................................................

; .. Total receipts during the year......... 13,123 75

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

HHI '» 2,24» 53

28
KXrKNlllTVItK.

By printinK. record and blanks $ 2,1111 17
. m Salaries and expenses Kxeeutive

Committee................................................
•. Special premiums paid........................
■■ Membersliip American Live Stock 

Association............
n I'ostnge nsed during the year...........
s Kar labels. Association numbers.. 
n Money refunded, expenses, tele

grams, etc..................................................
h Balance on hand ......................................

5.252 115 
572 CO

50 00 
408 00 
109 95

138 PI 
0,583 17

*1.5.368 28
Total number of members Nov. 1st, 1891 737

s I. » h 1892. 1,038

----- REMEMBER THAT--------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
315-2-y-om

)
•i\ " added during the year
» 1‘edigrees accepted during the year. 13,121
" - Transfers made during the year........  3,420
Mcnibcrship is divided as follows : Mirlii- 

gao. 190: Canada, 103; Ohio, 132; New York, 
110; Indiana, !M ; Illinois, 79; Pennsylvania. 50 ; 
Iowa, 37 ; Wisconsin, 33; Missouri, 20; Minnea
polis, 18 ; South Dakota, 17 ; Vernlont, 13: West 
Virginia. 10; North Dakota, Virginia, 0; Kan 
sas, Manitoba, Massachusetts, 5 ; Maine, Con 
ncctlcut. Northwest Territories, New Hamp
shire. Colorado, 3 ; California, Nevada, 3; Ken
tucky, 2 ; Nebraska, Hhode Island, New Jersey, 
Maryland, I each.

301

PIVOTEDThe Dale m,A_isr:D

KOLLJiiB

1 /#»
(PATENTED.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 
AND ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

ASSETS.
Total value of Volumes of Record on

hand, including Volume 8..................
Stationery, stani|>s and furniture.........
Cash on hand.........................................................

* 7,050 00 
450 00 

8,583 17

$14,063 17Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. 
Some of them are :W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co. TIIK VAl.l'K OK ADVKHTIS1NO IN THE 

ADVOCATE.
We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. 11. K. 

Zavilz, of Carbcrry, in wliieli lie says, “ I have 
received so many enquiries for fowls, through 
mv advertisement In the Advocate, tlml I sold 
all I can spare just now."

Mr. Winkler, of (Irotiia, bunds us llie follow
ing letter from one of the customers lie go 
through the Advocate.u.

Dear Sir, 1 received (Tie young White York
shire boar you shipped me, and I am more than 
pleased with him. I Intend to breed him to

sows. Ah a

The hearings are the only wearing parts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
and can he replaced at a nominal cost. „

It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. There is no axle shaft, no strain, and eon. 
sequent])’ no wear. It is easily oiled between the drums.

THK DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING.
MENDED BY THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT.

Orders are now Ixting booked for the spring trade.

Description and price furnished on application to

100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,
MAN VKAl’TVRKRS OE

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs
i IT IS UNANIMOUSLY KECOMA LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

!IMPORTERS OE twenty-live high grade Berkshire 
butcher, I IItut the while hogs the most protlt- 
ahle for cutting tip as the fat and lean are 
better mixed. Enclosed please lliitl $111, with 
much thanks for 1 icing 
like to have him called “ 
make an " Irishman " of him.

Yours truly, James Convert.
Morris, Man.

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, 
Fire Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland 

Cement, Roman Cement, Water 
Lime, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, Whitin g,
China Clay, 

etc.

■!

T. T so prompt. I would 
lister I loro,” so as lo9

SEAFORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER,
320-2-y-oin

277-2-y

For Sale
ONE OF THE

FINEST FARMS
r»W,

2 »

s ■A
/ VSX ;i ' 1

\ \ >s

t-’ '

-

fvf

'

IN SOUTHERN MANITOBA,

Adjoining tlie thriving town of 

Mei.ita, Manitoba.

>
’ ’■
H, Price, $20 per acre■-

ij-j
<U{ WILL HKLI. TIIK HKHT

General—
—Store

r-‘

: Y
1

IX AIBUTA. !

WmSÿBÊï 
zèmSæiWm I cannot attend to l>oth and niiird 

sell one.

F<R..fA.Gw\M 1 0Residence Set; last November number Farmer’s 
fullMELITA, MAN.

THE REAR. sHoWiNq 
IN THE DISTANCE.

Advocate, iwige 431, 
description of faiMelita.

37 a oai;

<5

f ■ ■

R. PARKER & C0„
DYERS AND GLEANERS

Tox-oxx-to.

Ladies’ ai\d Cents’ Wearing Apparel, Ostrich 
Plumes, Damask, Lace aqd Repp Curtains, 

Etc., Cleaned and Dyed.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

787 TO 791YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Express and Post Orders promptly attended 

to. Send for Pamphlet ; contains Price 
and Color List.315-2-y-om

i

%
4f

MY PHIICND,

ARE YOU USING

BELL’S FODDER-CUTTING IMPLEMENTS?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Write for Catalogue and Prloes.

B. BELL & SON, - ST. GEORGE, ONT.320-2-y-o

i

s?- w >r- is

BAKING POWDER

b -

.
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New Importation! EUROPEAN ADVE^TISEIVIENTS. CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES. - FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD -I

/^RTIjuit JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont Parties visiting Scot la nd to purchase t lie above 
should call on t he undersigned, who always basa 
choice selection bred from the best strains ot 
blood. ROBT. WILSON, Manswraes. Bridge o 
Weir, Renfrewshire. Scotland.

sg#Sk SHROPSHIRE SHGEF
VCX§§ ^ DAVID BUTTAR, 
-C—ill Corstoh, Coupeb-Amcus, N.B., Scotun

■ iLe{ Has taken all the principal
ru I 3 jr?l? prizes in Scotland for several
ML | £ years,

"vvttsl^F <? Purest blood, and ca ref ill lx 
i bred : every sheen eligible foi

iafeL registration. Pedigrees am 
gpf prices on application.

318 2-y on

of

r

IMPROVED : YORKSHIRES317-2-x -om|V

W. O. BUTCHER,
The Chestnuts, Needingworth, Hunts, England 

offers for sale a grand selection of
IIV CANADA,

HACKNEY and SHIRE-BRED COLTS and FILLIES l^uî” E. I>u,£T

of the choicest breeding, and good individually, ing, Lngland. by James Main, who is considered 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St. oiic of Hie best judges of pigs in America : also

317-2-y-om one imported sow and several other Canadian 
bred sows and boars of the well-known herds of 
Sanders Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

;

.xN^sVl*' His sheep are of tin

hi MBS- Ives. Hunts.AJ!
/ HACKNE)YSIj ! . 'i. xv",

REGISTERED SOWS AND BOARS MATED NOT AKIN.DUNCAN JENKINS, The Cross, Govan, Scot 
land, offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, •tin 

! «get of such sires as Dancgelt, Anconeus, Sii 
j Gihhie, etc.: all regi stereo. and of the 

choicest (piality. 
buyers should visit this stud.

Astwood Hill 
SHROPSHIRES 

SEVEN - YOUNG - BULLS - AND - SIX - FEMALES «he most famous
Hock in Kngland. 
We led in the show

Announces that on the first of December next 
(1892k he will have home from quarantine JOSEPH FEATHERSTOflE,

S' Wavv -pt»*cr.7>*y'9

lé .C.dC "S P.(). and Telegraph. 

321-2-i-om

Pink Gkovk Farm8
* STREETSVILLE.All American and Canadiai 

317-2-y-om
All of which will be sold at moderate prices.
I have also seven exceedingly good young hulls 

of my own breeding for sale. Send for Cala- n,|K at the Royal 
logue. Greenwood P.O. and Telegraph Office. V'1. *he Hath and 
Claremont Station on the C. P. R.. or Pickering , V 1 Lngland in 
Station on the G. T. R. Parties met at either *s*h- DDAr.DI ID 
station on shortest notice. Come and see mv 1 «0.0RADBURNE, 
cattle. 323-2-v-om \\s«wood lhll. Red

ditch, Kngland.

»tec: To Stockmen & Breeders. IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best Knglish 
breeders. Yonngt^^g 
sloe k o f all a g c s.
Stock supplied for ex- 

I hibition purposes, re- 
I gistered and guaran- MA 
i teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant 
Co., Ont. 314-x

LITTLE’Si
Srv

3Hk2-y-om
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTRORflS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
PATENT : FE11I II

NON-POISONOUS
Shropshires, Shorthoins, Shire Horses, Yorkshire; IOISI

he Ruyton-11-Towns flock always winning at 
R. A. S. K. and other shows. I,ast win : Tlu 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool, Man
chester and North Umeashirc Show for the best 
ram. all ages and all breeds. Short horns : Win
ning at R. A. S. K.. etc., etc. 
ox crût»years. \ orkshirc Pigs of good pedigree's.

Kasy distance from Liverpool. Meet trains at 
Hasehureh, (i. W. R., by appointment. Address 

Ti la/rams :
Richard Brown,

R uyton-of-t lie-11-Towns.
_______  322-2-y-om

And the Imported 
Cruiekshank Bull SHEEPDIP •uni

THE MARKHAM HERD, LOCUST HILL, ONT.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St.. C. I MCI 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire. Berk
shire and Su lib! k Figs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs. LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill. 
( hit.

ABERDEEN HERO, Herd establisheda
vi AND CATTLE WASH.Their sire. Also 

some nice
For the dost met ion of Ticks, Lice, Mange, am 

RICHARD BROWN, all Insects upon Sheep. Horses. Cattle. Pigs.
Ruyton-11-Towns. Dogs,etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for l "leers. 

Shropshire, Lug. Wounds, Sores, etc.

Young Heifers, y»
From one year old up. jfm 
Prices to suit times. 

322-2-y-om

320-2-y-oni

Improved PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES
A fexx very choice voting boars, bet ween 3 

and 1 months old. at' Slu each. J. H. S. BAR-
318-2-y-om

__________________________  I Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation ol

^ siiiiorsiiiiii^iB!:TEsE:EE:E3™
Including most of the greatest winners, also and carefully noted by all persons interested in

Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs ajidSheef '‘‘Wi éxi’iîV: shake" heimis am. clocks.

of other breeds, exported during lSÜTÎiy IIrdokmn. Ont.. Sept. Itb. 1SÎI0.
Dear Sir, I cannot afford to be w ithout your 

“ Lit t les Sheep Dip and ( 'at t le Wash." 11 is not 
mercix useful for Sheep, hut it is invaluable a- 
a wash for Cat t le. etc. It lias proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of oui 
stables are infested, 1 have ever tried : it is also 
an effect ual remedy for foul in t lie feet of Cat t le. 
1 can heartily recommend it to all farmers ami 
breeders. John Hryiu n.

£-?* SvxVntcen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals hax v been awarded to “ Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip" in all parts of tlu* xvorld. Sold in 
large tins at SUM». Special terms to Breeders. 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it fm 

318-2-v-om | >ou ; or write for it, xvith pamphlets, etc., to

SHORE BROS., White Oak.

SHORTHORNS AMD BE R KSH I RES BOUR, King P. O., Ont.

A choice lot of Fall Pigs on hand, also a fexx 
fine Spring Sows. Write for prices. No trouble 
to correspond.

J.M.HURLEY&SON i dfer for sale pedigreed 
Improved Large York

shire Pigs!
i <>f l.oth sexes, 

eil in 1X87. i 
make on

Herd found 
>VR aim is to 

s advertise us.

Joiin Rtioey,
Lknno.wii.lk. P.Q.

Kingston 1 load 
Stock Farm. 

Belleville,
321-2-y-om r pig:

E. GOODWIN PREECE, Ont.

Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls for Sale
A few animals of first-class quality & breeding. 

Address, XV• J• Biggin»,
Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.

One mile south of G. T. R. Station. 319-2-y-om

ISRAEI. CR S SMAN,
Ont.,

Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.
Who has pei*sonal knowledge of the best flocks, 
herds and studs, experience in shipping, am 
the privilege of selecting tlu* choicest speei 
mens <>f any breed, either for exhibition oi 
breeding. American buyers supplied at lowest 
rates, and those visiting England conducted 
round the best stocks, so as to compare merits 
and prices before buying, and assisted in hav
ing and shipping, frkk ok ciiarhf., All
sary documents furnished. Highest references. 
Information free. All importers should 
nmnivate.

New Dundee, 
rri:i:ih:r of

Large English Berkshire?.
THE GREAT MIl.lv AND IH'TTKR HEI1H 

OF HOLSTEIN ER1ES1ANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT..

(24 miles west of Toronto!.

Young I logs always on 
hand ; got (>x imported 
stock. ' ‘32<; 2-a-om WMm

FOR S A. X.
A choice lot of young 

Berkshire Figs, i' rum 
t xvo to three nu t hs 
old, from imp. ml 
prize-winning stock: SÆn 
also a few choice hoars '
lit for scrx ice.
Figs tit for shoxv purposes, hoars and 
from six xvccks to six months old. 
reasonable. Address H. J. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshires, Yorkshires and Shorthor 
290, Woodstock.

ROBERT WICHTI^AN,DRUGGIST,OWEN SOUflD, ONT.A DORSET HORN SHEEP ! Sole Agent for the Dominion. 31.V2-C om
Ci i.vkrwki.l Bros., Dur 

lcigh Farm, Bridgewater. 
Somerset, Lug., Breeders and 
Exporters of Improved Dorset 
Horn Sheep. Sheep and woo. 
from this flock have woi 
many first prizes at all tlu 
leading shows in Kngland and 
Canada. Flock registered ii 
English record. For price, etc., 

in Canada and C. S. A., apply to JOHh 
TAZEWELL, Cxhridge. Ont., G.T.R. 31.V2-y-on

hax <* also some Yorkshireà Imported Shropshires.t\

Pricess My stock was 
selected by my
self, and consists 
of Shearling Kxves / 
and Kxve Lambs /A 
from the leading /« 
fioeksof Lnglami, /Ji 
and of the high- 
est (piality a u d 
breeding. Stock V* 
of all ages for sale. \w

ns, box
318-2-y-om»

K,. H. HAKDINCr,

THORNDALE, ONTARIO,Mapleview Farm,
Importer and hi*(*eder 
of Ohio Ini}). ( lu-stev 
White S xx i n <* a n d 
I lorset 1 lorned Sheep. 
B reed i n g st oc k re
corded. Young stock 
for sale at moderate 
prico. Write for par- 
licdlar<. 322-2-x-om

ps®#a T-iLINCOLN SHEEPThis is the place to g(*t stock of best (piality at 
reasonable prices. Wy have seventy-five* head, 
including prize-takers: best strains, vows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter record- : 
young hulls of superior (pialit x.

Send for catalogue.

1
W. E. GURNEY,1 I always have for inspe( 

t ion and sale a large flock < f 
i jwPl pure Lincoln Longwool 

Slieep. iiiclud ing many prize- 
Prfw' xvinners, having taken HI

prizes t lu* last two years at 
^lv Loyal and other shoxv-, 1 

for both ramsand exx'es ; also 
tlie first for tlu* best collec
tion of Lincoln fleeces ol lambs. I noxx- oiler 
xvool at tlu* Royal Windsor j 
shoxv last year, which prox'es ;
« he < haracter of this thick, 
xx liich is most famous foi 

t lu ii l>r(*at size and 120 years’ good hr(*(*ding.
Also breeder of White Yorkshire Pigs. Address.

Paris, Ont.
33G-2-a-om

31(1 2 y om

IWlPOffTED SHROPSHIRE! ErB.GEGRGEONLY—HOLSTEINS—ONLY
We are making a specialty of breeding llo!- 

steins of tlu* following st rains : A aggies. Rai 
ringtons and Mercedes. Our last importation 
comprised nineteen head from one of llie lead
ing herds in the I’nited States. (Mil* herd noxx 
numbers close to 3n head. Young hull- and 
heifers for sale. I ‘rice- l ight and terms reason 
able. E. M. S. & C. S. MUTT, The Gore Farm. 
Box 95, Norwich. Ont.

Having sold all PUTNAM, ONT.,

Importer and Breeder ofmx ram and owe
E-

Ohio Ivpsovio Chester White Swinetu intending pur

chasers their .The large.-t and oldest v-tah 
! lislied registered herd in Can- “ 
ada.

ewes in lamb t'» -
m x i in port c <1 T-k,: , I' /
stock rams. Tlu* W":. '/ vf v/y
cvx ( s. for (piality 
and - i z e com
bined, cannot hu

BLAIRTUMMOCK CLYDESDALES.

v fI make this breed a 
-pccialt v. and furnish a ^ood 
pig at a fair price, 
prices.

318 2 y om■ ill; I
Holstein-Friesians. HENHY DUDDIIVG,

Riby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, Eng.

Write for 
317-2y-i mi

311» 2-y -omI hax'e several choice young 
Hulls of the A aggie and Bar 
rington -train-, xxhicli I xx i 11 
sell cheap to quick purclue 
cis. A l-o sex era I choice 
( dxx s and 11 ci ft

Registered Po- 
I land-Chinas 
Canadian Black 
Bess Herd. -Slock
- t I- i C t I X of I he
For \\ i n . King.

: I >ut 1er and Black
Bess HI......... . .
( hoicc - lock of 
all age- for salt* at 
reasonable prices. Imported Nominee at head 
"I la rd, a—i-ted by Imported Boars Fondit, 
lank and Moorish King. Farm t xvo miles 
-«""h of <;. T. R.. <’. F. R. and K. & H. R. 
-talion-. < orrcspoiidcnee and inspection of 
herd solicited. Reduced rates on shipment by 
expre-s. J. J. PAYNE, Chatham, Ont. 

_______________31 l-2-y-oni

PEIi
1I 'rot*. McCall inxites inspection of his Stud 

ol Clydesdales by American and Canadian 
buyers. Among the many good one- bred at 
Blairt unimock max he mentioned Col. Iloilo 
xx ax'- renowned Cedric, acknowledged tin 
greatest breeding horse in America.

Addre-s rROF.
I hc Yeterinary College.

Glasgow, Scotland

GLANWORTH P. C. 
313 2 1 f «.in

a 7 if Bonnie
jjt ijiiccn and Aaggic breed ini., 

will he sold at greatly it 
Wfjw diicrd price-, if taken sot 
U'Y .' *. Write for prict -and hiccdii 

H. BOLLERT, Casse 1. Ont.

A \(7 milt south of London.»
Mi

tmCotswold Sheep. The • I (I
Ml.d:t >ck .

“ ‘ ' V-t :illll-ln (|
XU In ill -t i iiiglit fi' m™b

CLYDESDALES & AYRSHIRE; Ml
21S-2--y tun

llll|HI! toil -lock. Till IV III I I »<
V ni mg stock loiIC :t ni.- in317 2 x oniClllï SStooli » rill

for sut»*, including the grain' 
n l .’ i., hied by the late Ihoiiia- 
hulls lit fi*r service . also Rron/« 

tml h X|,.m real and

sale.
»Three Ayrshire itb 

stock bull. Robbie iet 
Brown, and two yo> x • 
Turkeys, stock "i un

Berkshires. J'léiV'é'mA'iéé

a n d bred fro n 
Sows in farrowimported stock.

R. REID A: CO., WALTER PARK, Hatton, Bishopton, Scotland, 
the breeder of the xx orhl-relioxv lut 1 "Lord 
l.r-kinc. ha- alxxax- for -ale a choice lot ol 
t lx desdah t ->It- and 1-'illit*— : also pure bred 
Ax r-hires of i he hc-t milking -train-. Yi-iiot- 
xx ( Iconic.

111nt<>nburg. near » Mtaw a.:lm M> om

FARMERS, READ THISPrize-Winning AYRSHIRES H '

ifVi!!■'< » 1< WAI.IC. iwmtisV*,,
317-2-y-om

1 h a v e at 
present one 
of the largest 
a n (1 b e s t 
herds in < »n 
tario. which 
lias been vt 
sucee-st ill

ring. T

and young stock for sale at all times. Spring pigs now 
o ady to ship. We ship to order, guarantee satisfaction. 
( 'i -m and see, or w rite.

leifers and Calves i registered . pure 
bred unregistered and high grades, 
bred from rich butter slot k.

W c \\ ill pax extra for fat pig-bred from Tam- 
xx ml h a ml Iniproxcd York-hire hoars, as they 
arc worth more moiicx tons. Wc ha xe import- 
i'd ii largt -tot k of these pig 
u choice .■led ion of impor

THE HOME OF SPR1NGHILL DARNLEY.
< lytlesdale dealers when in Scotland should _

not fail to xisit Mt—is. R. \ J. Fimllax - Stud. Jersey UOWS, 
Breeders and owners, amongst others, of ihc 
famous II.A.S. x\ inner, t hrx -tal 33>7. Address

Springhill, Baillieston, Glasgow. 317-2-x -om

d ha vr on hand 
and liome-hred 

W rite u- for prices, xx hicli are 
- low a- I hex can he made, this being a busi- 
c*—entirelx ol a -eeondarx ft m-idei at ion xx it h

J. c. SaXEUU. hoar- and sow-.
31Ô-2--y-uni Edmonton, Ont.h e y

TP HflMP HP QIR Vmm S* C0XW0RTH’ CLAREMONT, ONT., i!'. hr-. ohn,t being.nww üi, trad,
lilU 11Umil U1 Ulll JJ f Julimiu Breeder niul liuporlvr uf Kvrkslilrv Hogs, xx itli an A I article in ha, on. and xx'e are satis

fied l liai 1 hc-c are t he hr,
1er and 1 lie pack,* 

quick and get a good n- 
u-c on grade -ow

ij
mi
Of a I a

sale always * 
on hand.

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON

cd- 1 hat pay both the 
Send in your orders 
• ig -ow. or a hoar to

Young stock of ditTert 
ages constantly on hand.
Fairs supplied not akin, 
stock won at leading shows 
m. I so-' i.s tivsfr. It se 
. third, including Toronto,
Xlontreal and (Htawa. 1’iiees v'Vfïl'n 
ill.-derate S a t i s f a c t i 
..'H iI mteed. St 

1 • j felegi ai-li i itliee

lit
ft

Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley. Soot-
laiict, t all- t he attention of Xmet 
adian hu\,-r- to i lie fact that 
t 1> ,h -dale- and I lack lie \ - i- , die of t lu 1 

J Scotland. hi-pcc| ion -oiicited.
üVét-V \ om . show hoT-c-.

- ! il- $ -I AS. L. G I! A NT vV CO.hc-l . 
\ •* t rouble ;. Z Iixg'ersoll,

32U-2-X tfin
la t i o n a 
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